
STUDY UN IT 10 - PART 1 

RELOAD ING AND CUSTOM AMMO MAK ING, METALLIC CARTRIDGES 

T KE YOUR CHOICE, 
RELOADING OR ... 

Reloading can be a hob by, a part-time 
profession, or, in the opinion of neglected 
wives, a disease only slightly more acceptable 
than alcohoiism. Like Women's Lib and hang
gliding, reloading is usually thought of as 
" new" - it's about as new as diners on rail
way cars (they may be coming back, too). 

R eloading or handloading (the former 
refers to r placing ,o m onents in fired cases, 
the latter to loading new brass) has been 
around since Lhe development of the primed 
metallic art ridge. ~ s early as the 1860 's, 
frontiersmen and buffalo hunters packed crude 
loading tools al ong with their supplies of lead 
and blackpow r. Trading posts were few and 
far apart, and while there was such a thing as 
"store-bought" ammunition, it wasn't avail
able when and where it was needed most - in 
th tim bered vastness of the mountains and 
on the expansive open prai ri s. Also, tailor
made shootables were expensive. 

Aside from t.he fact that reloading was 
the oply way to assure a dependable and econ
omical source o f ammo, the practice, then as 
now, enabled the hunter to match his bulle t ; 
powder combi ation to the size and distance 
of his quarry . Also, when he was running low 
on p owder, he could use reduced charges and 
shoot only at short ranges. 

Yes, America has traditionally been a 
nation of riflemen. And of reloaders, from 
the dawn of the metallic cartridge era. 

EARL Y RELOADING TOOLS 
By the 1880's there were a number of 

pocket-size, combination loading tools on the 
market for all popular calibers (see Figure 2). 
Like the Swiss army knife, which has attach
ments for everything but computer program
ming, 'these early loading tools were marvels 
of ingenuity, incorporating a bullet mold and 
sizer, primer decapper and primer seater, case 
neck sizer, and bullet seater. Every operation 
but powder measurement and dropping was 
performed by the one tool, which then sold 
for two to three dollars. 
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. [GURE 1 - For efficiency and safety, the 
I ading bench should be neat and uncluttered. 

oFIGURE 2 - Old "nutcracker" loading tool, l 
from the Ideal catalog published about 1891. (/') 

::::l 
U 

Up until the widespread use of smoke o 
less powder and jacketed bullets, more rifles z 

<l:than not were sold with loading dies. 
(!)There are modern counterparts of the z 

old hand-held loading tools, such as the Ly o 
man 310. Like their predecessors, these "tong <l: 
type" (as they're called) loaders accomplish o 

...J
all the basic loading operations (see Figure 3). W 


At least one new tool, the Lee loader (see Fig

ure 4), also "measures" and "throws" appro

priate powder charges by means of small 

scoops or ladles, each of which holds a speci

fied charge of various powders - so many 
grains of 4350, a greater weight of 4320, etc . 
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FIGURE 3 - Modern "nutcracker" or tong
type loader with dies. Model shown is the 
Lyman 310. 

FIGURE 4 - With the Lee loader, cases are 
resized by tapp ing them into the die with a 
plastic mallet. 

RELOADING TODAY IS 
A HUGE INDUSTRY 

Today there are well over a million re
loaders in the U.S. According to a fairly recent 
survey by The Handloader magazine, annual 
sales of bullets and primers total more than 
50 billion for each component - with the 
vast majority used for paper punching. Over 
the past decade, reloading has become a huge 
and ever-growing industry. Virtually all major 
equipment and component manufacturers 
RCBS, Lyman, Hornady, Speer, Sierra, etc. 
publish comprehensive loading and instruc
tional manuals designed to educate and " sell " 
the center-fire shooter o n the advantages of 
"rolling his own 'J ammunition. 

Economy, fun, and relaxatioi1 are the 
biggest attractions - but once a shooter is ex
posed to the esoteric but easy-to-master art 
of reloading, and succeeds in eliciting MOA 
groups from a rifle that with factory fodder 
spewed bullets like a salt shaker, economy 
usually flies out the win ow! Six m onths 
later, chances are excellent that our shooter 
will have invested a small fortune in a heavy
duty loading press, dies for two or three guns 
(he bought two more), and enough accessor
ies to stock a small reloading shop (see Figure 
5). 
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The problem (sp elled f-u-n) with reload
ing is that, like a Chinese puzzle, opening one 
"box" invariably leads to opening a succes
sion of other "boxes." Most shooters start 
with the idea of saving 50% or more on am 
munition. From there they progress to a 
working knowledge of ballistics, interior and 
exterior, and before you know it they 're de
signing their own wildcat cartridges. No mat
ter that letters to RCBS or P. O. Ackley for 
custom dies and a custom barreled action re
veal that their new wildcats have already been 
"invented" by maybe 20 other shooters. (Par
allel development is commonplace with many 
great ideas!) He goes ahead anyway. 

Naturally, our shooter feels that his new 
Super Warthog Whanger deserves a custom 
stock, so he orders a semi-inletted blank , 
checkering tools, and finishing supplies, not 
to mention a new scope - necessary, of 
course, to prove his new creation's superlative 
accuracy. 

By the time he's reached this point, it's 
possible that our shooter knows quite a bit 
about guns. It's also possible that he's been 
deserted by his wife and children for non
support. In any event, he's now a full-fledged 
member of the grand and exalted legion of 
"Gun Buffs." 

So, be f orewarned. Reloading is both a 
fascinating and insidious adventu re. However, 
unlike the average reloader, you 've got some 
other things going for you - a comprehensive 
knowledge of guns and ballistics plus a profit 
motive. The hours you spend at your loading 
bench will be a lot more acceptable to a lone
ly, foot-tapping wife if you can convince her 
that the fun is secondary - it 's part of your 
education as a gun pro, and potentially money 
in her purse. 

We'll get into the profit-making aspects 
a bit later. Fir&t let's discuss the basics of 1'e
loading - which mayor may not be familial' 
to you . 

THE LOADING PRESS 
The press is the basic tool of the reload

er, and there are a number of different types. 
The most common, and generally the strong
est, are those which accommodate one die at 
a time and are of closed-frame (0) or op en
frame (C) construction (see Figures 6 and 7). 
The O-frame type presses are usually t he best 
for heavy-duty work like bullet swaging as the 
frame cannot be sprung out of alignment. 

With 0 and C-type presses, a batch of 
rifle cases is run through the press, com plet
ing the depriming and sizing functions b y one 
die before replacing that die with the bullet 
seating die. (Pistol cases and straight-neck rifle 
cases will require three dies, as you shall see.) 



FIGURE 5 - RCBS offffrs a complete "Ammo Workshop" which provides all the essentials at a rea
sonable cost: (1) press, (2) die set, (3) burring tool, (4) lube kit, (5) scale, (6) powder measure, (7) 
powder funnel. Such "package" combinations tend to reduce initial overspending. 

Single-die presses are uniformly simple 
in construction, consisting of a cast iron 
frame threaded at the top to accept 7/8" - 14 
threaded dies, a handle linked to the ram, and 
a pivoting primer arm with spring-loaded 
sleeve into which the primers are inserted 
either manually or automatically by means of 
a feeder tube (see Figure 8). 

The ram is a polished steel cylinder 
which rides up and down through the body of 
the press when Hie handle is activated. Appro
priate-size shellholders are locked into the top 
of the ram; when the handle is lowered, the 
ram and shellholder rise, forcing the cartridge 
case into the die. When the decapping pin 
ejects the fired primer, the primer drops 
through a hole in the axis of the ram, and 
usually into a primer catcher. Rams are deep
ly notched on one side to permit the primer 
arm to pivot under the shellholder, where it 
presses the primer into its case pocket with a 
partial stroke of the press handle (see Figure 
9). 

The ease with which a case is driven into 
the die depends upon the amount of leverage 
exerted by the handle. Most single-die presses 
utilize a simple pivoting-lever arrangement 
which provides ample force for case sizing 
and seating operations. When forming and re
working large cases, setting back shoulders, 
and changing neck diameters, or if you will 
use your press for bullet swaging, a heavy-duty 
press like the RCBS Rockchucker (see Figure 
10), with its compound-lever system, is ideal. 
Less muscle is required, which is a factor 
when you're working with a batch of, say, 
100 to 200 cases. 

HOW TO SELECT A LOADING PRESS 
Generally speaking, if you will reload 

standard rifle or pistol cases only, any of the 
well-known 0 or C-frame presses will prove 
satisfactory. If, however, you will extensively 
rework large cases, swage bullets, or produce 
ammo in reasonably large quantity, then a 
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FIGURE 6 - Champion O-type press. 

FIGURE 7 - Redding C-type press. 
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FIGURE 8 - In the Bonanza press at left, 
primers are inserted manually into the primer 
arm sleeve (arrow); the Pacific press feeds the 
primers automatically by means of a primer 
tube or magazine. 



FIGURE 9 - The primer plug (A) and sleeve 
(B) are usually interchangeable for different
sized primers. After the case has been run up 
into the sizing die, the primer arm is pressed 
into the ram (C). The primer is seated as the 
case comes down out of the die. (Courtesy 
RCBS) 

FIGURE 10 - The RCBS Rockchucker press, 
left, utilizes a compound-lever system and ex
erts more ram force than the single-pivot RCBS 
Jr. press. 

heavy-duty O-frame type press should be con
sidered (as well as the turret type, which we'll 
discuss a bit later). 

In selecting your press, two other factors 
should influence your decision: (1) Does it 
have an automatic primer feed? If it doesn't, 
and you're producing a lot of ammo, you'll 
SOO·.1 go bananas placing the primers, individ
uaily, into the primer arm sleeve. (2) How 
long is the "tube" through which the ram 
passes compared to that of other presses? The 
longer the . bearing surface that supports the 
ram in its movement, the less the ram can 
wobble and the more precise the forming, siz
ing, seating, and swaging operations. All press
es aren't alike, and knowing what to look for 
can have a lot to do with the quality of your 

ammunition and the ease and speed with 
which it can be produced. 

Of minor consideration is whether or not 
the press is adapted for use as a powder meas
ure stand. After completing the decapping, re
sizing, and priming operations, you're ready 
to fill the cases with powder. $ome presses, 
like the RCBS models, serve as a powder meas
ure with a special adapter (see Figure 11). 

FIGURE 11 - Powder measures are some
times mounted to the press with an adapter 
plate as shown at the left. Most often, a sep
arate stand is a better idea. (Courtesy RCBS) 

For the hobbyist or gun pro who loads 
fairly large quantities of ammo, especially of 
the handgun variety, a multiple-die press may 
be the answer. Such presses cost more, but, 
because of increased production capability, 
they reduce the labor and cost per round pro
portionately. There are at least three different 
types of presses in this category. 

The H-Type Press 
H-type presses such as those made by 

Bair and CH, are better adapted for produc
ing handgun reloads, although they are also 
used for making rifle ammunition. Here, press
ing the handle down raises a single platform 
or ram with three shellholders up and against 
three dies or two dies and a powder measure 
(see Figure 12). A single case is manually ad
vanced from one shellholder (and die position) 
to the next, through all three stations. Thus, 
when a two-die set and powder measure are 
used, a finished round is completed with three 
pulls of the press handle. When using three
die rifle or pistol sets, the powder measure is 
mounted on its own stand. 

For two-die rifle loading, a conventional 
powder measure may be threaded into one of 
the stations. Each powder drop requires a sep
arate "flip" of the measure handle. When load
ing two-die handgun rounds, a special "shot
shell" type powder bar may be used for great
er speed, which at the touch of a button 
drops a pre-set amount of powder. 
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FIGURE 12 - Two H-type presses, the Brown Bair (left) and the Champion . 

The better-grade H-type presses are suit
able for case forming and bullet swaging. Less 
expensive and less rugged 0 or C units are 
best used for volume reloading of standard 
pistol or rifle cases only . 

Progressive Loading Presses 
Progressive, three-stage loading presses 

like the CH Auto Champion (see Figure 13) 
are even faster than the H style-, but are nor
mally used for loading handgun rounds only. 
The reloading speed necessary to justify the 
cost of these expensive units is only possible 
with a charge bar-type powder measure which 
isn't adapted to throwing rifle powder charges. 

Such presses usually incorporate three 
rams and shellholders, each containing a case 
progressively closer to completion, which ad
vance to the next station with each pull of the 
handle. When all stations are loaded, each 
pull of the handle produces a finished round, 
resulting in a volume of up to 50 finished 
rounds in three minutes. 
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FIGURE 13 - CH Auto Champion press. 



Turret Presses 
Turret presses like the Hollywood, Red

ding, and Lyman models (see Figure 14) are 
probably the best bet for the volume reloader 
of quality rifle ammunition, standard or wild
cat varieties. "Vith this type of press, only one 
shellholder station is used, with the ram mov
ing up and down by handle actuation. The 
plate or turret at the top has holes for any
where from three to eight dies (including 
powder measure). After each stroke of the 
handle and raising of the case into the appro
priate die, then down to "start" position, the 
turret is manually rotated or indexed to bring 
the next die (or powder measure) into align
ment with the shellholder - for the next up
ward movement of the case. 

r
I 

FIG URE 14 - Two superb turret presses, the 
Hollywood (left) and the Lyman All-Ameri
can (right) . 

Turret presses are especially desirable 
for reworking and reloading cases where sever
al forming dies are involved. Some wildcat car
tridges require as many as three or four separ
ate dies, plus the powder measure. With a tur
ret press, each case can be taken through the 
entire series of dies and the powder drop, re
sulting in a finished cartridge after four or 
five pulls of the handle and rotations of the 
turret. 

"Vhen using conventional two or three
die sets, and depending on the "hole" capac
ity of the turret, two to three complete die 
set-ups can be mounted and left in the turret, 
eliminating the usual "make-ready" time and 
the chance of disturbing perfect die settings. 

Some turret presses, like the Lyman, in
corporate an automatic primer feeder tube. 
Others, like the Hollywood Sr., do not. How
ever, the latter, because of its exceptional 

strength and rigidity, is also one of the best 
presses available for swaging bullets. It is also 
the most expensive press on the market. 

LOADING PRESS STANDARDIZATION 
As in many areas of the firearms indus

try, standardizati on of specifications has also 
taken place in the reloading field. Nearly all 
presses, powder measures, dies, and lock rings 
are threaded to the industry standard of 
7/8" - 14. In the few instances where presses 
incorporate oversize, non-standard threads, 
bushings are invariably supplied. A few pow
der measures have smaller-than-standard 
threads - but these, too, come with bushings 
for adaptation to standard loading presses and 
powder measure stands. 

Standardization was also necessary with 
shellholders and rams. Loading presses are 
used with dies made by several manufacturers, 
and if the dies and/or shellholder from a given 
manufacturer didn't match up with the ram 
and shellholder provided with the press from 
another manufacturer, utter chaos would re
sult. As can be seen from Table 1, different 
manufacturers employ different designation 
numbers for their shellholders, but the dimen
sions are identical. Only the means of locking 
them into the ram may vary. Sometimes the 
shellholder is simply rotated and slipped into 
a "snap spring" slot; other times it is anchor
ed with a set screw (see Figure 15). 

PRIMING TOOLS 
Most loading presses, regardless of type, 

have provisions for primer seating - either 
man ually and singly or by means of a feeder 
tube which eliminates the chore of placing 
the primers individually into the primer arm 
sleeve. You may spend many hours making 
your cases, bullets, and powder charges per
fectly uniform, but if the primer isn't seated 
just right, your care in preparing the other 
components can suffer. 

Incorrectly seated primers which are out 
of alignment, or inserted too far or not far 
enough, can raise hob with pressures and ac
curacy. A primer forced too deeply into its 
pocket, causing partial crushing of the explos
ive pellet, may cause a misfire because of the 
greater distance the pin has to travel to reach 
the primer. A primer seated too far out may 
jam the action or puncture a primer, or at the 
very least cause erratic ignition. These condi
tions frequently account for the unexplained 
"flyers" in otherwise tight bullet groups. 

Because of the importance of proper and 
uniform primer seating, many serious shooters 
and nearly all benchrest riflemen prime their 
cases in a separate operation after the case has 
been decapped and resized. 
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222 Rem;ni!on 16 10 26 15 6 10 l()"30 Winchester 
223 Remington 16 10 26 15 10 3005;ovoll" 
222 Reminl(ton Magnum 16 10 26 15 6 10 308 Winchester 

219 Donaldson Wasp 2, 2 4 7.62 Russian 23 13 17 76 15 
219 Zipper 2 6 2 3Q.40 Kr'l 11 7 88 11 8 
224 Weatherby Malnum 17 27 224 We• . 12 30·06 
225 Winchester 18 11 4 4 30-06lmprcved 1 
22·250 ReminBlon 3 2 1 300 H&H Ma,num 4" 13 6 
22QSwift 4 11 4 4 308 Norma M••r.um 13 6 
243 Winchester 2 1 300 Wincheste! Mil80urn 4 13 
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6mm1284 3 2 1 7.65 Belli'" Mauser 24 
240 Weatherby Malnum 3 2 I 1 303 British 11 88 11 
25-20 10 3 10 7.7 Japanese 1 
256 Winche5ter Malnum 6 12 12 32 Wincheste, Special 

25·35 2 6 2 8mm Mauser 

250-3000 5 •••11" 1 3 8mmlO6 2 1 
257 Roberts 11 20r8 4 33 Winchester 14 14 -17 45·70 16 18 
257 Roberts Improved 11 2or8 4 338 WinChester Maanum 4 13 6 6 
25-06 2 1 340 Wutherby Ma.num 13 6 
257 Weatherby Maanum 

6.5mm Japanese 

6.5 earcano 
34 
21 

4 
15 
9 

13 
5 

28 

6 
6.5J 

14 

6

• 
348 Winchester 
38S_i.1 
357 Maanum 

25 
6 
6 

6 
6 

18 348 
12 
12 3 

20 
12 
12 

6.5mmx54mm 35 Rem'nKton 26 9 8or2 14 14 
Mannlicher Schoenauer 20 28 14 24 358 Winchester 1 2 1 1 

6.5mmx 55mm 
Swedish Mauser 

6.5mm ReminKton Mal'1um 

264 Winchester Malnum 
210 WinChester 
210 Weatherby Maanum 

7mm Mauser (7 • 57) 
280 Remington 

284 Winchester 

7mm x61mm Shar'pe& 
Hart 

19 
5 

35 

4 
4" 
3

• 
II 
1 
3 

26 

27 
13 
13 
2 

13 
2 
2 
2 

13 

2 
6 
6 

6 

1 
6 
6 
1 
6 

6 

350 ReminKton Malnum 

35 Whelen 
358 Norma M..num 

375 H&H M.,num 
378 Weathorby M',"un. 
4' RemmKton Mlanum 
444 Mlnin 
45-70 Government 

458 Winchester Malnum 

~Weltherby Mllnum 

5 

14 
30 
27 
14 

5 
1. 

4 
3 

14 
18 
211 
14 
4 

14 

13 

13 
13 
17 

148 
17 
13 
17 

6 

6 

8 
88 
47 

27 
16 

19 
19 
18 

·Lym..- Tru·Line Juntoi' Shell holden. .re suffixed by J. 
lyman AU·Amertcan and Spertln shell holders Ire suffixed by X. 

·"SOme SAKO and Norma Clses mly require a No. 26 IMII holder. 

TABLE 1 - Shellholder chart, rifle cartridges. 

FIGURE 15 - Shellholders are interchange
able and slip into the slot (arrow) at the top 
of the ram. 

Priming tools such as those illustrated 
(see Figure 16), except for the Lee, are de
signed to seat the primer to an exact depth. 
The use of such tools should not discourage 
close inspection of the seated primers. Less
than-perfect cases are usually set aside for de
capping and another try, or for plinking. 

Primer seating with a press primer arm is 
okay for hunting and informal target shoot
ing. For competition, or when striving to get 
the best accuracy your rifle is capable of pro
ducing, a primer seating tool is a must. 
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LOADING DIES 
All modem loading dies are essentially 

of the same design and construction. They are 
commonly known as "the Pacific type," as 
their common ancestor was the die set intro
duced in 1930 by the Pacific Gun Sight Co. 
There are, of course, minor variations between 
the dies made by the various manufacturers, 
but workmanship and the steel used are what 
make one die set superior to another. Dimen
sions must be exact, polishing must be per
fect (see Figure 1 7). 

Today most die sets consist of two units 
- a sizing die and a bullet seating die for bot
tle-necked rifle and pistol cases. Sizing dies 
are necessary because, when a cartridge is 
fired, the brass expands into the slightly larg
er chamber. A certain amount of spring-back 
occurs, depending on the chamber size and on 
the thickness and hardness of the brass, but 
never enough to return the case to its original 
dimensions. Because the brass is softer than 
the die steel, the case is returned close to stan
dard specifications when it is forced into the 
die. The expander ball, passing through the 



_lii!i.r 
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FIG URE 16 - Separate priming tools range from elaborate bench devices to simple hand-held units. 

FIG URE 17 - Pacific bullet seating (left) and resizing dies, with different-style expander balllde
capping pin assemblies. 
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already compressed case mouth as the case 
rises in the die, forces the case neck interior 
outward to the proper bullet diameter. 

A sizing die corresponds to the chamber 
of a gun, the shellholder to t.he bolt face. 
Thus, when the case is "chambered" into the 
die, and the shellholder is at the proper ten
sion against the die base (the same tension 
felt when a bolt is closed against a chambered 
cartridge), the case is resized and headspaced 
to near-standard dimensions (see Figure 18). 
The case neck and shoulder of the bottle-neck 
case are "resized" to t.he desired dimensions 
when the handle and ram make their full cy
cle. The die must first be adjusted in the press 
to the appropriate depth so that the resized 
case will fit the chamber for which it is in
tended. Bear in mind that cases from different 
rifles will vary in chamber dimensions. Prior 
to reloading, the newly re-formed case should 
be tried in the rifle in which it will be fired. 
The bolt should close freely with very slight 
resistance. Once t.he desired slight closure 
is attained, the die is locked in position. 

-fI----F 

.....---G 

-c 

E----..: 

__---A 

~____________~~~~~~_B~ 
FIGURE 18 - Cross-section of a resizing die . 
See tex t for alphabetical reference points. 
(Courtesy RCBS) 

The first reloading operation is accom
plished as the case rises in the sizing die. The 
decapping pin (D in Figure 18), extending 
from the bottom of the expander balls, forces 
the spent primer out of its pocket, down 
through the hole in the center of the shell
holder, and into the channel through the axis 
of the ram. It then drops into some sort of 
primer catcher. 

\-\lith too little tension, the case may not 
be shortened sufficiently to provide easy and 
proper chambering. If there is too much ten
sion, the case will be driven too far into the 
die, causing a slight excess-headspace situa
tion. 

ADJUSTMENT OF THE SIZING DIE 
For full-length resizing, first press the 

handle down until the ram (with appropriate 
shellholder) rises to its maximum height. Re
fer again t.o Figure 18. Now screw the sizer 
die down into the press until t.he base of the 
die (A) bears firmly against the sheliholder 
(B). Next raise the press handle slightly, just 
enough to take tension off the die base, and 
screw the sizer die down an additional one
eighth turn. Tighten down the lock ring (C) 
with the int.egral set screw. Test for tension. 
As the ram is raised, you should feel slight 
tension, or a click, as you do when closing t.he 
bolt on a chambered round. 

Next, the decapper pin must be set. to 
the right length, so that it extends about 1/8" 
from the bottom of the die - just enough to 
kick out the fired primer. If it extends too far 
out, t.he expander ball (E) to which it is at
tached will bang in to the bottom of the case 
and bend the expander/decapping rod (F). 

To adjust the depth of the decapping 
pin (and t.o assure correct positioning of the 
expander ball wi thin the cartridge case), loos
en the lock ring (G) at the top of the die and 
turn the slotted expander/decapping rod (F) 
with a small screwdriver until the decapping 
pin extends that 1/8" or so out of the base of 
the die. Then tighten down the lock ring (G). 
Never leave a case in the sizing die for any 
length of time as pressure build-up inside the 
die may make extraction difficult. 

NECK SIZING VS. 
FULL-LENGTH SIZING 

The arguments have been going on for 
years as to whether bottle-neck cases should 
be full-sized or merely neck-sized. Full-length 
sizing allegedly wears out the brass, thus re
ducing case life. Tests conducted by Fred 
Huntington of RCBS would appear to disen
chant the holders of this theory. A group of 
.30/06 cases, loaded to factory pressures, was 
still going strong after 30 firings and full-length 
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sizmgs. (With higher-intensity magnum cases, 
we doubt the record would be as impressive.) 
Devotees of the neck-sizing-only school claim 
that a case of exact chamber dimensions, with 
only the neck sized to grip the bullet, im
proves accuracy and lengthens case life. How 
so? By eliminating the "flexing" caused by 
firing and resizing the case. They, too, have a 
point. Most competition shooters neck-size 
only, not so much for case economy as for 
consistent accuracy. 

A point often overlooked is that pulling 
the sizing button out of the case stretches the 
body of the case so that, in due time, the case 
will separate. During use, the case must be 
trimmed, and it is evident that this brass is ex
truded from somewhere - it is not just the 
case neck stretching. So, even with neck-sizing 
only, the amount of case life added is ques
tionable. 

Neck-sizing only is easier simply because 
little pressure is required. In any event, it's 
impossible to neck-size only with convention
al full-length sizing dies for the simple reason 
that the case, in rising into the die, is con
stricted before its neck portion reaches the 
part of the die which narrows the neck diam
eter. Special neck dies are available for the 
purist (see Figure 19). 

FIGURE 19 - Neck sizing dies are usually 
full-length, although they constrict only the 
case neck. Short dies, like the SAEeD "Stub
bies" shown, will neck-size anum ber of dif
ferent, but same-caliber cases. 

PARTIAL RESIZING 
An economical solution to the contro

versy, and one used by the majority of knowl
edgeable reloaders, is partial sizing - which 
can be done with the full-length sizing die. 
Here, the critical shoulder portion of the case 
is left alone. Only the case neck, up to the 
shoulder, and part of the case body, enough 
to permit easy chambering, are resized. The 
overall length of the case (headspacing) and 
the shoulder remain the same. 

The procedure for partial resizing is the 
same as for full-length resizing except that 
you leave some space - about 1/16" - be
tween the shellholder and the base of the die 
for your preliminary setting. The distance be

tween the shellholder and die will vary de
pending on the cartridge. 

Next, run a lubricated case up into the 
die. The ring formed by the die (see Figure 
20) shows the portion of the neck that has 
been resized. This lube ring should extend 
nearly to the base of the neck; adjust the dis
tance between the shellholder and die until 
the lube ring is positioned correctly. 

FIGURE 20 - When a lubricated case is par
tially sized, with more than normal space be
tween the shellholder and die (left), a lube 
ring (arrow) is formed around the neck which 
indicates the area of constriction. 

FIGURE 21 - A smudge pot isn't always 
used to warm chilled oranges. 

The neck may be measured with a vernier 
gauge or with a micrometer, but normally the 
length resized is plainly visible. 

There are a few cases, the .243 Winches
ter in particular, that cannot be partially re-
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sized. This is due to the combination of a 
shallow sh oulder and very little taper in the 
body. Partial resizing tends to swell the shoul
der out into a radius whi h interferes with 
proper chambering. Such cases can only be 
full-length sized or neck-sized with special 
dies (see Figure 22). 

I .243 WINCHESTER 

&mm REMINGTON 

the sh ooter can expect nothing but jams (usu
ally aft r be's missed hjs first shot at a six
point buck!) As a result, small-base resizing 
dies, which resize fired cases to slightly small
er than factory specifications, are a must for 
autoloaders. Even these dies seldom assure 
perfect functioning. If the powder charge 
isn 't jw;t right, if the chamber isn't perfectly 
clean and smooth, if the reload isn't to pre
cisely t he correct headspace measurement, 
that gun is going to hang up . 

As a result, some reloaders use new fac
tory cases when whipping up hunting loads 
for their pet autoloa ers. When the powder 
charge is righ t for t he gun's mechanism, the 
trip through the bullet seating die doesn't 
change a thing dimension-wise and the gun 
shoots fine. This represents some savings over 
factory ammo, but very little. Usually , how
ever, the more deeply a person gets into re
loading, the less use he has for a cantankerous 
and general 1 so-so accurate semi-auto. 

SmalJ-b se dies are also frequently used 
when m king reloads for lever and pump-action 
center-lire rifles. Here again, comparatively 
weak extraction is helped along by resizing 
the case to slightly smaller t han standard di
m nsions. The dimension factor with these 
guns isn 't as critical as with autoloaders, but 
if a customer has, say, a Savage 99 and wants 
to get into reloading, yot should sell him 
small-base dies. 

CASE-FORMING DIES 
Cas -forming dies are most often used in 

creating wildcat cartridges. In other instances 
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they're employed to transform one standard 
case into another standard case. Making .300 
Savage or .308 Winchester cases fro m .30/06 
military brass is an example. 

Forming dies are "preliminary sh ping" 
dies and have neither an expander ball nor a 
decapping pin (see Figure 23). The top su r
face of such dies is invariably of t emper d 
tool steel to prevent scratches when the por
tion of the case extending through the top of 
the die must be sawed or filed. 

FIGURE 22 - Slope-shouldered, straight
taper cases like the .243 Winchester can't be 
partially sized. No problem exists with cases 
such as the 6mm Remington. 

SMALL-BASE SIZING DIES 
F ew autoloading rifles work well with 

reloads. Extraction is so weak and operating 
pressures so critical that unless the reloaded 
case is resized to exact factory specifications, 

FIGURE 23 - Typical case-forming die set. 
The die at the right is a conven tional sizer, 
used for final sizing and reloading the previ
ously reworked brass. 

As an example of how forming dies are 
used, let's make a .250 Savage case from a 
.30/06 case (see Figure 24). Here, three form
ing dies are required. Die No. 1 is t hreaded 
into the press in the usual manner, with the 
shellholder exerting slight tension against the 
base of the die. The .30/06 case is run into 
die No.1, which changes the body taper to 
the .250 Savage configuration. (The case 
mouth is still .30-caliber.) Die No. 2 is now 
threaded into the press and the slightly modi
fied case is run up into the die. 

2 3 
~:~ 
I I 

FIGURE 24 - Steps in transforming a .30/06 
case to a .250 Savage. See text. 

Now the shoulder has been set back to 
.250 Savage (the bore is still .30-caliber) and 



the long case neck extending out of the die 
must be cut off with a hacksaw. The next 
step is to file the cut neck with a smooth-cut 
file (see Figure 25). Don't press too hard or 
the super-hard surfaces of the die will dull the 
file. 

FIGURE 25 - After setting the shoulder 
back, the excess neck length must be sawed 
off, then filed with a fine-tooth file. 

Forming die No.3 is now placed in the 
press and we're ready to size the case neck 
down to .257 caliber. One quick stroke does 
it, but, because the neck is now formed from 
brass that was formerly part of the case body 
and therefore thicker, it has to be reamed 
either on a lathe-type device or with a special 
reamer die which is mounted in the press (see 
Figure 26). After reaming, the case mouth is 
chambered with a burring tool to assure 
smoothness inside and out. 

FIGURE 26 Because of the two-caliber 
"jump" (from .308 to .257), the necks have 
thickened and must be reamed, either with a 
special die (left) or with a lathe-type unit. 

The final step is to full-length resize the 
case in a conventional .250 Savage size die. 
When the case is reloaded, only the sizer die 
will, of course, be used. 

ANNEALING 
When, as in the foregoing instance, the 

case mouth of a shortened case is "made" 
from the body of the parent case, that case 
mouth or neck area should be annealed. The 
reason is that body brass is usually harder 
than neck brass, and the neck brass must be 
soft enough to "give" or it will crack after 
one or two firings. (Repeated firings make any 
case neck brittle; for this reason, case necks 
should be annealed after about ten reloadings.) 

FIGURE 27 - Annealing case necks and 
shoulders with a propane torch. 

Annealing isn't that difficult. Place a 
group of unprimed or fired cases on a board 
across a pan of water or in a pan of water. 
Heat the necks and shoulders evenly with a 
propane torch, one at a time, but no lower 
than just past the shoulder, until they turn a 
bright orange. Then knock each case in turn 
into the water with a stick. If you overdo it, 
with the color entering the cherry red spec
trum, the brass may be too soft. A general 
test is to squeeze the case neck between 
thumb and forefinger. If you can compress 
the neck, you've overdone the heat treatment 
and the brass is too soft. A case this soft must 
be discarded. 

After annealing, and if you're going to 
reload immediately, blowout excess water 
with an air hose. Otherwise, let those cases 
dry overnight. The slightest moisture in your 
powder can greatly affect its performance. 

Before going on, please do Programmed 
Exercise 1. Make sure you write your answers 
on a separate sheet of paper before looking at 
the answers on the page specified. 

NECKING CASE MOUTHS 
UP AND DOWN 

Normally, case modification requires few
er forming dies and is much less complicated 
than the foregoing .30/06 to .250 Savage ex
ample. Indeed, in forming some wildcat cases, 
no preliminary or intermediate dies are re
quired. For example, to form a 7mm-.308 or 
7mm-.30/06 wildcat, you would simply run 
the parent case into the wildcat sizing die, 
which would constrict the neck to the proper 
diameter while sizing the case. 

Generally, when you're only going down 
one caliber - from .308 to .284, from .284 
to .257, from .257 to .224, etc. - a full
length sizing die is all that is needed. (Some
times, however, the neck must be trimmed.) 
The .30/06 case will neck down to the .25/06 
without trouble. Sometimes you can get by 
with one die by working the pr~ss a partial 
stroke at a time. It saves a lot of extra dies 
and time. 
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PROGRAMMED 
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1 

1. 	 Which of the following types of bullet presses is best for heavy-duty chores such as bul
let swaging? (a) the "old nutcracker." (b) the "new nutcracker." (c) the O-frame type. 
(d) the C-frame type. 

2. 	 A factor that will influence precision in the forming, sizing, seating, and swaging opera
tions of your press is: (a) the length of the bearing surface that supports the ram in its 
movement. (b) whether the press is of the single or multiple-die variety. (c) the length 
of the handle on the press (which influences leverage). (d) whether or not the press has 
an automatic primer feed take. 

3. 	 The industry standard in nearly all presses, powder measures, dies, and lock rings is: 
(a) 5/8" - 12. (b) 3/4" - 14. (c) 17/32" - 14. (d) 7 /8" - 14. 

4. 	 True or false? A primer seated too deeply in its pocket may cause a misfire because of 
the greater distance the pin has to travel to reach the primer. 

5. 	 True or false? A primer seated too far out (not deeply enough) may jam the action, 
cause primer puncture, or cause erratic ignition. 

6. 	 With regard to accuracy: (a) the best accuracy is achieved when a primer seating tool is 
used. (b) the best accuracy is achieved when a press is used with a primer arm. (c) prim
er seating can be speeded up, depending on the tools and press used, but primer seating 
does not influence accuracy. (d) primer seating does influence accuracy, but not enough 
to increase the number of hits when all error factors are considered. 

7. 	 True or false? A sizing die actually changes the size of the fired brass case, returning it 
to near-standard dimensions. 

8. 	 Why isn't it advisable to leave a case in the sizing die too long? 

9. 	 What two advantages are claimed for neck-sized cases as compared to full-sized cases? 

10. 	 What extra considerations must be taken into account in reloading for autoloaders? 

11. 	 True or false? Forming dies are preliminary shaping dies and have neither an expander 
ball nor a decapping pin. 

12. 	 True or false? Repeated firings make any case neck brittle. For this reason, case necks 
should be annealed after about ten reloadings. 

13. 	 True or false? When a rifle bullet is seated too far out, feed problems are often encoun
tered. 

14. 	 What are two likely results when bullets are seated so they are too close to, or into, the 
rifling? 

Answers on Page 16 

When you're jumping two calibers, an 
intermediate-form die is usually needed - to 
prevent the neck from crumpling and/or set
ting up undue stress in the brass (see Figure 
28). Consider the wildcat .257-.308, which is 
a necked-down version of the .308 Winchester. 
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The first step is to take the case mouth down 
to 7mm with a forming die. Next, you would 
run the case into the full-length sizing die, 
which would take the 7mm mouth down to 
the required .257 caliber. The same procedure 
usually holds true when going from .35 cali



ber down to .308, or from 7mm (.284) to 
6mm (.243). Also, when necking down two 
calibers or more, the necks usually thicken to 
the point where they must be inside-reamed, 
or else the bullet will be gripped too tightly 
causing excessive pressure and erratic accur
acy. 

FIGURE 28 - The .25/06 was a wildcat for 
years. In forming cases from the .30/06 par
ent (top), an intermediate tmm forming die 
was required. 

Case necks are remarkably easy to neck 
up, through use of a tapered expander plug 
die. As the case rises into the die, the tapered 
plug expands the neck to the desired caliber. 
Following neck trimming, if any, the necked
up case is run into the regular full-length siz
ing die and the job is completed. You can 
usually expect the neck to be lengthened. 

TYPES OF SIZING DIES 
While the construction of all sizing dies 

is very similar, there are two general types 
those made of tool steel and those made of 
harder tungsten carbide steel. The former, 
when polished occasionally and when care is 
taken to avoid scratching, will last for a life
time of even heavy use. Tungsten carbide dies 
are most often used in progressive or auto
mated handgun ammo presses, where a pro
duction of 500 to 1,000 finished rounds per 
hour is commonplace. Even in these instances, 
carbide dies are used more in the interest of 
avoiding jams than because of the wear fac
tor. 

Cases used in carbide dies do not have 
to be lubricated, or even cleaned for that mat
ter. 

BULLET SEATING DIES 
The last die to be used in any die set is 

the bullet seating die. Bottle-neck cartridges 
require only two dies. Some, such as those 
made by Pacific, CH, Bonanza, and RCBS, 
permit crimping at the same time the bullet is 
seated. In other instances dies are used solely 
for crimping in a separate operation. 

Most jacketed rifle bullets do not have 
cannelures and are not crimped except in the 
heavier .358 and up calibers, where recoil
induced banging of the bullet tip against the 
front of the magazine can telescope the bul

lets into their cases. Crimped, blunt bullets 
are also desirable for rifles with tubular maga
zines. 

The first step in using a bullet seating die 
is to thread the die into the press and raise 
the ram to maximum height. After the shell
holder is butting firmly against the bottom of 
the bullet seating die, lower the ram a bit and 
back the die from three-quarters to a full turn 
out of the press, then tighten down the large 
lock ring (A in Figure 29). The idea is to have 
a space about the width of a nickel between 
the shellholder and the bottom of the die. 
Next, loosen the small lock ring (C) at the 
top of the die and screw out the seater plug 
(B) until the bullet is driven only a small dis
tance into the case mouth when the press 
handle is moved down. By trial and error, 
screwing the seater plug down a bit at a time, 
you'll eventually get the correct bullet seating 
depth - which you previously determined. 

.....---8 

...·---.....A 

FIGURE 29 - Cross-section of a bullet seater 
die. Arrows show location of the crimper 
which "forces" the case mouth against the 
bullet cannelure when the case is raised all the 
way into the die. See text. (Courtesy RCBS) 

A faster way is to keep a sample or dum
my round on hand. To adjust your die, simply 
back off on the seater plug, run the proper 
length round up into the die, then screw the 
seater plug down on the bullet. Tighten down 
the small lock ring (C) and you're ready to 
run a batch of cases through the die. The 
above description deals with non-crimping of 
the bullet when the case mouth isn't fully in
to the die, depending on bullet length. Differ
ent weights and lengths require adjustment. 
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1. 	 C 

2. 	 A 

3. 	 D 

4. 	 True 

5. 	 True 

6. 	 A 

7. 	 True 

8. 	 Pressure build-up inside the die may make extraction difficult. 

9. 	 (1) Increase case life since brass is not worn (allegedly); (2) eliminate flexing of brass in 
repeated firings and increase accuracy. 

10. 	 Since extraction is weak and operating pressures critical in autoloaders, cases must be 
resized to exact factory specifications. Thus, small-base resizing dies must be used. 

11. 	 True 

12. 	 True 

1 3. 	 True 

14. 	 (1) When it 's too close to the rifling, excessive pressures can develop, with resulting loss 
in accuracy . (2) If the bullet is wedged into the rifling, unloading tht! gun may re~;ult in 
the bullet remaining when the case and powder come out, so that the bullet has to be 
rem oved with a ram rod. 

Seating depth is easily checked by holding 
a bullet alongside the seated bu llet to see how 
far it gets down into the case . If the bullet is 
excep tionally long, the base of the bullet may 
be seated down into the case, particularly if it 
would otherwis reach into the rifling. I .ci
dentally, no bullet should be crimped unless 
it has cannelure grooves. 

Bear in mind that the bullet should be 
seated to take fu ll advantage of the length of 
the neck for maximum grip. The bullet should 
not seat against the rifling ahead f the cham
ber. 

1SETTING YOUR DIE 
FOR CRIMPING 

Crimping is accom plished in an RCBS 
seating die by driving t he m outh of the case 
into a recess or crimper in the wall of the die, 
which prevents the brass from expanding when 
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the bullet is seated. In effect, the case neck is 
forced into the bullet's cannelure groove. For 
this reason, it is important that the cannelure 
of the bullet be positioned exactly even with 
the case mouth, which is the crimper point 
(refer to Figure 29). The best way to set your 
die for crimping is to proceed as with ordinary 
bullet seating. After the bullet has been seated 
to the proper depth, and with the cannelure 
even with the case mouth, loosen the large 
lock ring (A), the small lock ring (C), and 
back off quite a ways on the seater plug (B) . 
Now screw down the die as far as it will go . 
Experiment by raising and lowering the case 
(in which you've seated the bullet) within the 
die until you can feel it stop at the crimper. 
The idea is to get the case mouth as far into 
the die as it will go, to bring the crimper even 
with the bullet cannelure. When the die has 
been screwed in as far as possible and the 



shellholder and die base are very close or 
touching, tighten down the large lock ring 
(A). Next, raise the bulleted case into the die 
and screw down the seater plug until it con
tacts the bullet tip. Tighten down the small 
lock ring (C) and you're ready to seat and 
crimp your bullets in one operation. For uni
form crimping, all cases in a given lot must be 
trimmed to the same length. The same pro
cedure is used for crimping handgun bullets. 

WHAT IS CORRECT 
BULLET SEATING? 

Bullet seating distance is critical for sev
eral reasons. If seated too far out, feed prob
lems may be encountered, particularly with a 
removlible "clip" magazine or box magazine 
such as in the Mauser, as well as feeding through 
some lever-action rifles. 

The bullet should be seated clear of the 
rifling. If it touches the rifling, excessive pres
sures develop and accuracy is lost. For top 
accuracy, the bullet should be seated 1 /16" 
short up to just short of touching. Trials on 
the range will establish the best accuracy seat
ing depth somewhere within this distance of 
1/16". 

Ideally, a bullet should be seated so its 
base is flush with the base of the case neck. 
However, and with long bullets especially, this 
is not always possible because the bullets 
have to be deep-seated to work through the 
gun's magazine. If in doubt about seating 
depth , examine a factory cartridge with the 
same type and weight bullet. The overall 
length of the factory cartridge with the same 
type and weight bullet will give you the over
all length of your reload and bullet seating 
depth. This depends on the bullet - not just 
weight, but also the shape; i.e., spitzer or 
round-nose. 

Some riflemen, in the interests of accur
acy, like to seat bullets so they just engage 
th rifling. This may work fine at intervals for 
one-at-a-time target shooting, but it is not 
recommended for hunting loads. If a bullet is 
seated too far out when chambered, it. may 
wedge in the rifling. Unloading the gun can 
result in only the case ejecting and a full 
charge of powder spilling into the action, and 
a bullet that must be removed with a ram rod! 
Under hunting conditions in particular, this 
can be a bit embarrassing. You don't ordinar
ily carry a ram rod in your pocket! 

THREE AND FOUR-DIE SETS 
Three and four-die sets are designed spe

cifically for straight-wall rifle and pistol cases 
such as the .45-70, .38 Special, and .45 ACP 
cartridges. To prevent "overworking" of these 
cases, which are more apt to split than bottle

neck cases (see Figure 30), the sizing and ex
panding operations are handled separately by 
two dies. To use one die would resize and ex
pand the case twice - once going in, once 
coming out. 

, ~ 
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FIGURE 30 - Straight-wall cases split much 
more easily than the bottle-neck variety. Sep
arate dies are usually used for sizing and ex
panding to prevent "overworking" of the 
brass. 

In three-die sets, the first die sizes the 
case exterior. The second die expands the case 
interior to slightly under bullet diameter, and 
in some specific calibers flares the case mouth 
to prevent the "shaving" of lead bullets when 
they are forced into the case. (Decapping is 
done in either the first or the second di , de
pending on the manufactur r and the case 
length.) The third die seats the bullet and in
corporates a crimper. With full or semi-jacket
ed pistol bullets, only a friction fit is n ecesc 

sary, the same as with jacketed rifle bullets, 
and the crimper isn't used. With swaged or 
lubricated lead bullets, the crimper is utilized 
(see Figure 31) - to prevent t he bullet from 
sliding hither and yon under recoil. 

Four-die sets (see Figure 32) are essen
tially the same as three-die sets except that 
the third, bullet-seating die does not have a 
crimper. The fourth die is the cri per. Four
die sets are often used for r loading cartridges 
where accuracy is extremely important (.357 
magnum and .38 Special), where recoil is heavy 
(.41 and .44 magnum and .44 a t o mag) , and 
where the cartridge headspaces against the 
case mouth (various semi-autos, including he 
.45 ACP). In the latter instance, a special tap· 
ered crimp eliminates the problem of a "nor
mal" roll crimp preventing the case mouth 
from headspacing against the chamber abut
ment. 

In short, the fourth die affords a more 
positive means of controlling uBet seaLing 
and crimping. The die manufacturers have 
gone to great pains to develop die sets for 
straight-wall cases that anti ipat and correct 
reloading problems which are inherent in a 
given cartridge. 
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FIGURE 31 - Straight-wall pistol cartridge 
in seating die. Shellholder is nearly against the 
bottom of the die and the bullet cannelure is 
crimped against the case mouth by the crimp
er shoulder. 

FIGURE 32 - Four-die set for straight-wail 
handlf..l.11 cartridges. Die at right incorporates 
the special crimper used for .25, .32, and .45 
ACP pistol ammo. 

POWDER SCALES 
One of the most important, if not the 

most important, tools in the handloader's kit 
is the powder scale. You'll find safe charges 
listed in the loading manuals or you can work 
up your own powder charges with your Pow
ley computer, but check with your manual.' 
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You could make a mistake! You may set your 
powder throw correctly, but everything is rel
ative to the accuracy of your scale. If your 
scale is off, or if you read it incorrectly, then 
your powder charges are going to be off 
and when you're working with powder, even 
a few grains too much can spell big trouble. 

There are many scales on the market (see 
Figure 33), varying widely in price and qual
ity. As in anything else, you get what you pay 
for. All scales have a calibrated and notched 
beam which pivots on a fulcrum (usually a 
knife-edge or agate bearing). The pan or pour
ing spout is attached to one side of the beam 
by a detachable "8" hook, while a needle on 
the other end registers "zero" or the amount, 
in tenths of grains, the zero setting is "off." 
A • sliding weight on the beam enables you to 
"pre-set" the desired powder charge. The 
scale itself must first be "zeroed." With the 
sliding weight at "zero," the needle is zeroed 
against the graduated scale by adjusting an 
adjustable weight on the beam or leveling de
vice (usually a screw pressing against the 
workbench), which raises and lowers one end 
of the scale. Several scales come with a precis
ion weight to check your scaled accuracy. Set 
your scale at the point corresponding to the 
weight of the unit, adjust the leveling device 
until the needle points to the weight of the 
test unit, and you know your scales are on. 
Without such a check, you're taking the man
ufacturer's word that his product is accurate. 
Fortunately, most are - or are not off to any 
significant degree. If you do not have a test 
weight, use a bullet of, say, 100 grains. Any 
deviation of over .03 grain will show up a ser
ious error. 

FIGURE 33 - Powder scales may differ in 
appearance, but they are all based on the 
same principle and serve the same purpose 
cheching the powder charge or drop. 



Most scales are guaranteed accurate to 
one-tenth of a grain, some to one-twentieth. 
Capacities vary from about 300 to 500 to 
1,010 grains. A magnetic or oil-type damping 
device is usually incorporated to make the 
beam "settle down" for fast readings. The 
most critical part of some scales is the ful
crum, the knife-edge or agate bearing surface, 
which must be kept clean and free from rust. 
Oil should not be used on the fulcrum; a sili
cone lubricant is best. 

Scales are also used in determining case 
capacity (as has been previously explained), 
and in checking the drop of shotshell powder 
and shot bars. It's important that your scale 
be positioned on a flat, level surface and zer
oed to assure accurate readings. (Your scale 
can, of course, be zeroed on surfaces that are 
not perfectly level. Few benches are!) 

POWDER MEASURES 
Powder measures aren't indispensible in 

reload ing, but they surely speed things up. 
This tool is always used in connection with 
the powder scale, with a given powder drop 
checked and rechecked against the scale - at 
the beginni~ of the production "run" and 
after 10 to 20 drops. 

FIG URE 34 - Some powder measures, like 
the Bair (left), drop fixed charges and are 
used for pistol and shotgun ammo. Most meas
ures, like the Redding (right) , have adjustable 
powder throws. 

Wise reloaders don't use a powder meas
ure in preparing maximum and target amm o 
unless they're working with a top-grade meas
ure and with fine-grain, ball-type propellants 
like H380 or the Winchester powders, which 
permit extremely accurate and uniform pow
der drops. Large stick propellan ts like IMR 
4350 and 4831 are "chopped " when the 
metering cylinder is closed, resulting in some
times substantial variations betwee drops. 
When using any of the extruded IMR pow
ders , it's a good rule to use your p wder meas
ure only for medium-power hunting and in
formal target ammunition. When making hot 
loads or precision target fodder with IMR 
powders, weigh each charge individually and 
drop it into the case with a plastic funnel. 
This procedure takes more time. However, it 
also assures better accuracy , and with maxi
mum loads eliminates the chance for an over
load and ruptured or stuck case and possible 
personal injury. 

DROP VARIATIONS 
Even the best powder measures show a 

disgusting tendency to vary their drops at 
times, and the reasons are many. The stick
like extruded powders have a built-in tenden
cy to vary drops in even the finest measures 
due to a " log jam" in the charge tube. This 
can be precluded by tapping the tube. When 
working with the IMR powder " always check 
each case after each drop to see Ju t the pow
der level in the case is where it should be. 
Don 't just depend upon eyesight, but check 
regularly with the scales. At most, a powder 
charge should not vary consistently much 
more than one-half grain; anything more than 
that will justify reweighing (see Figure 35). 

.J 
FIGURE 35 - A lways throw four or five 
charges before loading a case, to let the meas
ure "settle down. " Do the same thing after a 
"log jam" in the drop tube. 
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Small-caliber cases and small charge tubes, 
when combined with IMR powders, often 
cause real headaches! 

Another reason for erratic drops is let
ting t he powder level in the hopper get too 
low. Most measures incorporate baffles in the 
bottom of the hopper which supposedly 
equalize the weight of the powder and assure 
a smooth, even flow into the metering cylin
der. The baffles help, but there is still a hole 
in the baffle, and the greater the weight of 
the powder above, the faster the powder flows 
into the metering cylinder and vice versa. 

It is generally best to refill the hopper 
when the powder level gets halfway down. So 
what if you won't use it all? It takes only a 
few moments to dump the surplus back into 
its canister. 

The "human factor" has much to do 
with erratic powder throws. You have to get a 
rhythm going, doing everything almost to a 
beat, to make those drops even. "Flip that 
handle, tap that case, take it easy, it's not a 
race." End of rhythm with reason. Sometimes 
you have to tap the case lightly with a pencil 
while the powder is dropping. Other times, 
with extruded powders, you have to tap the 
charge tube (to prevent jams) and tap the 
case. In these instances, some experience as a 
snare drummer is helpful! 

TYPES OF POWDER MEASURES 
All powder measures have the same func

tion and generally operate in the same man
ner. A dial or thread-in adjustment determines 
the amount of powder that will be metered 
from the hopper and into the measuring cylin
der within the bOody of the measure. When the 
handle is raised up and then down, the cylin
der is rotated - shearing any powder that gets 
in its way - and dumping its load into the 
drop tube which is flush against the case 
mouth. Some measures, like the RCBS Uni
flow, have interchangeable cylinders -'-- one 
for light pistol and shotgun charges, another 
for rifle drops - that are adjustable. Other 
measures, like the bar types, drop fixed charg
es only. Two, and sometimes three, different 
diameter drop tubes are usually included - or 
available as extra-cost options. The Ohaus has 
two chambers, one for pistol and one of large 
capacity for rifle cartridges. 

The majority of powder measures have a 
standard 7/8" - 14 thread; if not, a 7/8" - 14 
bushing is included. Unless you have a turret
type press, where the measure can be thread
ed into place in the correct loading sequence, 
you will have to mount it on its own stand. 

Case Measuring Gauges 
An extremely important tool in the re-
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loader's kit is tne often SImple a1l(1 l..XIJ 11

sive case gauge. After repeated firings, 11 case 
mouths stretch - the degree depending on the 
pressures generated, brass hardness, sh ulder 
angle, and other factors. Therefore, all cases, 
regardless of caliber, should be checked for 
overall length after three to four firings (more 
frequently with magnums). Cases a bit too 
short pose no particular problem, but overly 
long stretched cases are asking for trouble ! 
Difficult chambering is the least of your wor
ries. If the case neck is forced into the rifling, 
the bullet is held in a vise-like grip and pres
sures can soar to dangerous levels. You could 
damage the gun or yourself; at the very least, 
accuracy goes to pot. 

FIGURE 36 - Unless using a turret-type 
press, a separate powder measure stand is rec
ommended. The Herter (left) and Eagle stands 
shown position the measure at a convenient 
height and afford easy access to the d rop tube. 

The simple "Go-No Go" type gauge 
shown in Figure 37 indicates the maximum 
permissible case length for all popular calibers. 
If the case slips into the recess, fine; if not, 
trimming is indicated. Such gauges do not, of 
course, measure the length of a given case or 
tell you how much it might be short. A pre
cise way of gaining this 'informat ion is with 
vernier calipers (see Figure 38 ). A comparison 
with the length specified for that case (see 
Table 2) tells you how much it has stretched 
and how much it must be trimmed. 

As your Brownell's catalog indicates, the 
sky is the limit on case gauges (see Figure 39) . 
You can get by with a very si mple and inex
pensive unit, or you can work with expensive 
combination gauges that also ind icate the 
headspace condition. A case length gauge of 
some type is a must. 



--~------------~--~~~' 

FIG URE 37 - Inexpensive Go-No Go ca e 
gauge. 

FIGURE 38 - Vernier calipers pro vide a pre
cise case measurement and show how much 
the case must be trimmed. 

t 

4 

FIGURE 39 - Case measuring tools: (1) steel 
scale calibrated in hundredths and common 
caliper, (2) indicating caliper with gauge for 
measuring overall length and inside and out
side neck diameters, (3) trimmer shellholders, 
showing difference in case head projection be
fore and afte r trim m ing, (4) typical case 
gauge, and (5) m icrometer for checking neck 
dia meter. (Co urtesy The American Rifleman) 

AMERICAN CALI BERS 
Rimmed Necked Case 

LEroIGTH (INS.)
DIAMETER (Irol.) .-8a5" to 

Calib", A-Ri m S-Head C-Shouldn D- Mouth [-8ullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over- all 
.218 eee .405 .345 331 .241 .224 .924 1.334 1.670 
.219 lipper .493 .4 17 .363 . 250 224 1.361 1.924 2.262 
.22 Hornet . 342 .295 . 274 . 242 . 220 .84S 1.388 1.712 
.22 Jot . 435 . 377 .352 .250 . 223 .600 1.280 1.641 
.22 Savage .4 94 .414 .358 .2~l .228 \.386 2.042 2.483 
.22 WCF . 342 .294 .275 .246 .226 .833 L 400 1.685 
.25- 20 Single Shot • 76 .317 .301 .272 .250 1.123 1.635 1.883 
.25-20 Winchester .405 .345 .330 .275 .253 .850 1.307 1.583 
.25-35 Winchester .494 . 412 .364 .283 .255 1. 407 2.036 2.545 
.25-36 Marlin .502 . 419 .359 . 282 .249 1.491 2.130 2.506 
.256 Winchesler .434 .377 .365 .283 .250 .977 1.277 1.5~ 
.30-30 Winchester .505 .417 .388 .330 .302 1.425 2.045 2.545 
.30-40 Krag .541 . 456 .417 .334 .309 1.708 2.309 3.080 
.303 Savage . 508 .440 .402 .333 .307 1.352 2 .010 2.524 
.32 Win . Special .498 . 419 .392 .338 .320 1. 466 2 .045 2 .525 
.32-20 WCF .404 .349 .333 .326 .302 .845 1.J00 1.592 
.33 Winchester .6eQ .495 .43~ . 359 .335 1.600 2. 115 2.777 
.348 Winchester .607 .548 .474 .374 .342 1.667 2. 250 2.800 
.35 Winchest... .542 .455 . 42S .382 .358 2.000 2.411 3.166 
.38-40 Winchester .518 .466 .435 .416 .398 . 900 1. 303 1.593 
.38-56 Winche.ter .604 .503 .444 . 400 .370 1. 268 2.100 2.500 
.38-72 Winchester .521 . 459 .427 . 397 .377 1. 896 2.580 3.174 
.40-82 Winchester .603 .504 .452 .427 .395 1.712 2. 393 2.779 
.44- 40 Winchester . 515 .465 .453 .443 .423 .900 1.300 1.596 
.45- )5 Winchester .628 .SSl .542 .478 .457 1. 040 1.883 2 .250 
.50 Remiof1on Pistol. 

Army (M 1871) .665 .S6S . 559 .535 . 503 . 555 . 870 1.250 
.50-95 Winchester .625 .560 .550 .533 .493 1.490 1. 928 2.270 

TABLE 2 - Cartridge m e{J$uremen ts. 
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AMERICAN CALIBERS 
Rimmed Straight Case 

Caliber C-Mouth D-Bullet 
LENGTH (INS.)
I-C.se b-Over-all 

.25- 25 Stevens .376 .300 . 278 .246 2.369 2.624 

.32 Colt New Police .375 .337 .335 .312 .925 1.250 _ ........ c.• 

.32 long Colt .380 .31. .316 .292 .913 1.219 

.32 Shorl Colt .368 .318 .318 .316 .631 .993 

.32 S&W . 370 .m .334 .313 .600 .918 I: 

.32 S&W long .373 .338 .335 .314 .914 U83 

.32- 40 Winchester .494 .410 .340 .310 2.125 2.495 

.n-44 S&W Target .. . 409 .348 .348 .979 1.012 

.357 Mag. . 435 .379 .375 .352 1.283 1.560 

.38 l ong C!lll .435 .375 .373 .347 1.028 1.367 

.38 Short Colt (l ong Case) . 440 .378 .378 .378 .760 1.193 

.38 Sholl Colt (ShOf ' Case) . 433 .378 .375 .379 .679 1.100 

.38 S&W (Colt New PolIce ) .437 .386 .385 .357 . 763 1.176 

.38 Specia l .434 .371 .372 .357 1.155 1.544 T,,"'II'_

.38-44 S&W Target· .437 .384 .384 1.466 1.466 

.38-55 Winchester .505 . 417 .395 .366 2. 127 2. 546 

.40-60 Wrnchester .623 .504 .424 .400 1. 874 2. 255 

.40-72 Winchester .522 .459 .432 . 408 2.583 3.172 -0 

.405 Winchester . 544 . 457 .432 .409 2.583 3.162 

.41 l on g Colt . 433 .408 .406 .373 1.127 1.410 

.4 l Sho l t Call .435 .409 .405 .407 .638 1.079 

.44 Bulldog .503 .454 .445 .442 .552 .941 __CII.. 

.44 Colt . 483 .461 .451 .449 1.060 1.514 

.44 S&W Ameri can .510 . 439 .437 .430 .888 1.420 

.44 S&W Russian . 505 .457 .455 .425 .954 1.443 

.44 Special .507 . 455 .454 .420 1.151 1.5&6 

.44 Mag. . 507 .455 .453 .429 1.277 1.592 

.~4 ,',lafl in .510 .467 .451 .422 2. 220 2. 559 

.45 Auto Rimmed .Slt ,473 .472 .439 .897 1.266 

.45 Colt .5 10 . 478 .475 . 446 1.266 1.575 

.45 S& W Schofield .520 .478 .478 .445 1.118 1.438 

.45-70 Go" .608 .503 .479 . 448 2 . 104 2.546 

.45-90 Wln ches ler .607 .500 .476 . 448 2. 400 2.755 

.50 Remington PistOl. Nayy 
(:~i857 ) ·· . 645 . 563 .532 . 497 .877 1.215 

.50-70 Go" .660 .565 .537 .503 1.750 2.230 

.50- 110 W,n [ xo. .605 .552 .532 .502 2. 400 2.741 
-Bullet sealed completely Within ca se. 
··B ullet diameter on some specimens may be as high as .531"'. 

Rimless Straight Case 

Callbe, C-Bullet 
LENGTH (INS.)
a-Cas. b-Over-all 

·30 MI CArbine .356 .332 .307 1: 285 1.681 
.35 S&W Pistol .348 .347 .310 .670 .961 
.380 ACP .373 .373 .355 .675 .980 
.45 ACP .473 .473 . 449 .886 1.265 

Rimless Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.) 


DIAMETER (IN.) .-Base to 

Caliber A-Head B-Shoulde, C-Mouth D-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-III 
.22-.250 Rem ington .465 .405 .250 .224 1.517 1.905 2. 335 
.221 Remington .374 .356 .250 .223 1.075 1.392 1.810 
.222 Rem in gton .374 .354 .243 .225 1.285 1.696 2.122 
.222 Remingt on Mall. . 373 .353 .247 .223 1.464 I.828 2 .270 
.223 Remi ngton .375 .350 .247 .224 1.440 1.752 2. 171 

.2Jiw~c~~t~( .467 .447 .275 .244 1.539 2.039 2.669 

.244 Remington .465 .425 . 274 . 244 1.739 2. 229 2.739 
6 mm. Remington .467 .423 .273 . 243 1.735 2.225 2.815 
6 mm. Navy lee .444 .397 .274 .245 1.722 2.353 3 . 115 
.25 Reminaton . 420 .395 .282 .257 1.497 2.049 2.516 
.250 Snage .466 .413 .282 . 254 1.513 1.910 2.444 
.256 Newton .471 .430 .288 .263 1.889 2.245 3 .286 
.257 Roberls .469 .428 .289 .259 1.739 2. 23G 2.708 
.270 Winchester .469 .431 . 305 . 272 I.967 2. 535 3.273 
.280 Remington .467 .436 .lll .282 2.000 2. 538 3.313 
.30 Newlon .525 .495 .342 .308 2.005 2.517 3.378 
.30 Remington .420 .400 .330 .303 1.499 2. 050 2.516 
.JO-.-'06 Springfield .470 .435 .334 .309 1.955 2.489 3 .332 
.300 Savage . 466 .444 .331 .309 1.555 1.862 2.596 
.308 Winchester (7.62 NATO) . 470 .450 .336 .309 1.570 2.004 2.742 
.32 Remington .419 .394 .343 .318 1.485 2.047 2 . 516 
.35 Newton . 525 .500 .384 .358 2. 005 2.518 3 .325 _ .... _Cote 
.35 Remington .457 .423 .383 .354 1.518 1.914 2. 512 
.35 Whele. .468 .440 .380 .358 1.975 2. 481 3.302 
.358 Winchester .470 .450 .383 .359 1.571 2.003 2.772 I: --:--c--+1;1 'I
Belted Case 

DIAMETER (IN.) LENGTH (INS.)

B-Unde, .-Ba.. to 
 qA 1-' ;lL)Calibe, A-Rlm Head C-Should., D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder IH:... c...oyer-all 

.224 Weatherby Mil. . 426 .414 .390 .249 .224 1.505 1.915 2. 415 I-!--. ---1 
.240 Weatherby Mag . .469 .449 .425 .269 .244 2. 010 2. 490 3.060 
.257 Weatherby Mig..531 .510 .485 .284 .259 2.030 2.540 3.165 
6.5 mm. Rem Mag. .525 .508 .489 .293 .263 1. 700 2.160 2.778 
.264 Win. Mag. .531 .508 .487 .294 .261 2.030 2.492 3.307 
.270 Weatherby M.g. .530 .508 .483 .305 .277 2.040 2.542 3.218 
7 mm. Rem. MIa, .527 .509 .484 .312 .282 2.034 2.496 3.276 
7 mm. W..therby Ma, . . 530 .510 .485 .310 .282 2. 045 2.53& 3.274 
.300 Weatherby M.g. .532 .515 .490 .335 .308 2. 331 2.809 3.498 
.308 NOrm. M.g. .m .508 .481 .337 .309 2.083 2. 547 3.246 
.338 Win. MI" .530 . 510 .485 .364 .338 2.038 2.491 3.309 
.340 We.therby Ma.. .529 .509 .485 .~ .334 2.312 2.820 3.560 
.350 Rem ington M. g. .525 .509 .490 .382 .358 1. 695 2.162 2. 750 
.358 Norm. Mar. . .521 .509 .487 .386 .359 2.075 2. 508 3.236 
.375 Weatherby Mig..530 .511 .434 .401 .371 2.374 2. 855 3.515 
.378 Weatherby MIa, .578 .580 .550 . 400 .370 2.360 2.906 3.643 
.458 Win. Maa, .531 .510 . 480 .450 2.504 3.312 
.460 Weatherby MIg. . 578 . 511 .555 .434 .457 2.375 2. 909 3.773 

TABLE 2 (cont'd) 
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Semi-Rimmed Straight Case 

Calib .. r 
DIAMETER (IN.) 
A-Rim B-Head C-Mouth D-Bullet 

LENGTH (INS.) 
a-Case b-Over-all 

.25 Auto .300 .279 .277 .250 .613 .900 

.32 ACP .357 .337 .334 .306 .679 .980 

.32 Win. S.L .391 .350 .345 .321 1.286 1.984 

.35 Win. S.L .404 .382 .375 .3SO 1.147 1. 653 

.351 Win. S.L. .408 .377 .377 .353 1.372 1.886 

.38 AMU' .404 .376 .375 l.lSO 1.175 

.38 Colt Auto .405 .384 .383 .355 .894 1.274 

.401 Win. S.L .459 .431 .429 .408 1.494 2.009 
'Bullet seated comptetely within case. 

Semi·Rimmed Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.} 

DIAMETER (IN.) a-Base to 
Caliber A-Rim B-Head C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 
.220 Swill .469 .446 .400 .257 .225 1.702 2.196 2.668 
.225 Winchester .469 .417 .400 .l53 .224 1.530 1.924 2. 437 

'BRITISH CALIBERS
Rimmed Straight Case 

DIAMETER (IN.) LENGTH (INS.)
Caliber A-Rim 8-Head C-Mouth D-Bullet a-Case b-Over-all 
.380 Revolver (Mk I, II) .433 .384 .384 .359 .759 1.236 
.44 Webley ( .442 Revolver ) .500 .457 .446 .430 .708 1.154 
.450 Nitro Exp. .617 .545 .478 .452 3.247 3.853 
.455 Revolver (Mk II) .529 .474 .472 .442 .757 1.261 
.500 Nitro Exp. 3" .650 .570 .531 .509 2.989 3.746 
.577 Nitro Exp 3" .739 .659 .604 .582 2.991 3.619 
.577 Snider (coiled brass case) .741 .657 .614 .564 1.942 2.434 

Rimmed Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.)

DIAMETER (IN.) a-Base to 
Caliber A-Rim B-Head C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 
.303 British .533 .455 .395 .339 .312 1.799 2.204 3.033 
.375 Flanged Mag. .563 .513 .440 .400 .375 2.400 2.921 3.794 
.450/ 40()-Jv. " Nitro 

Exp. .615 .543 .485 .434 .409 2.00S 3.241 3.850 
.577/ 450 Martini-

Henry' .745 .660 .614 .482 .450 1.400 2.355 3.064 
.465 Nitro Exp. .643 .572 .529 .489 .457 2.165 3.239 3.833 
.470 Nitro Exp. .646 .571 . 525 .502 .471 2.400 3.242 3.864 
.475 No. 2 Jeffery .669 .580 .540 .506 .481 2.760 3.492 4.313 
.577 Snider 
(drawn brass case)·· .750 .661 .622 .599 .565 1.125 1.610 2.140 

-May be drawn brass case or coiled brass Case. 
"Dominion Cartridge Co., other manulacturers' case length up to 2.000" . 

Semi-Rimmed Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.) 

DIAMETER (IN.) a-Base to 
Caliber A-Rim B-Head C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 
.280 Ross .556 .525 .420 .318 .288 2.172 2.600 3.455 

Rimless Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.)

DIAMETER (IN.) a-Base to 
Caliber A-Head B-Shoulder C-Mouth D-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 
.242 Nitro .465 .421 .282 .250 2.006 2.387 3.186 
.318 .466 .439 .356 .330 1. 95l 2.400 3.392 
.333 .543 .487 .359 .333 1.754 2.485 3.493 
.350 Rigby Mag. .516 .448 .380 .358 2.333 2.748 3.540 
.404 Jeffery .546 .529 .449 .420 2.009 2.874 3.510 
.505 Gibbs .636 .589 .530 .499 2.433 3.140 3.833 

Belted Case 
--~--~D~IA~M~ET~E~R~(I~N~.~)------------------------~L~E~N~G~T~H~(~I~N~S~.)---------

B-Under a-Base to 
Caliber A-Rim Head C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 
.240 Belted .476 .455 .401 .276 .244 1.925 2.493 3.210 
.244 H&H Mag. 
.275 H&H Mag. 
.300 H&H Mag. 
.375 H&H Mag. 

.530 

.530 

.524 

.530 

.S08 

.5t3 

.S08 

.513 

.446 

.448 
.446 
.442 

.275 

.318 
. 335 
.400 

.244 

.285 

.310 

.375 

2.312 
2.100 
2.125 
2.380 

2.783 
2.494 
2.847 
2.840 

3.595 
3.294 
3.574 
3.575 

TABLE 2 (cont'd) 
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METRIC CALIBERS 

Rimmed StraIght Case 

Caliber (mm.) 
§.3x72R 

DIAMETER (IN.) 
A-Rim B-Head 

.480 .429 

C-Mouth 

.383 

D-Bullet 

.369 

LENGTH (INS.) 
a-Case b-Over-aII 

2.832 3.351 

Rimmed Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.) 

DIAMETER ~N.) a-Base to 
Caliber (mm.) A-Rim B- ead C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 
6.5x53R Dutch & 

Roumanian Mannlicher .528 .448 .418 .294 .263 1.640 2.107 3.054 
7x72R .482 .425 .337 .311 .284 2.000 2.835 3.395 
7.62x54R MI891 Russian .564 .485 .454 .336 .310 1.510 2.100 3.023 
8x51R French lebel .630 .538 .516/.450 .350 .330 .875/1.452 1.987 2.949 

(dbl.tarr)
8x57 JR .528 .467 .426 .344 .317 1.81 2.241 3.244 
8x58R Danish Krag .577 .503 .467 .357 .322 1.662 2.277 3.000 
8.15x46R .482 .422 .387 .344 .323 1.150 1.812 2.332 

(slight shoulder) 
8.2(8)x50R Mannlicher .552 .492 .475 .355 .323 1.485 1.980 3.000 
9.3x74R .523 .465 .407 .387 .364 2.358 2.935 3.686 
11 M1871/84 Mauser .585' .515 .507 .465 .433" 1.497 2.363 3.015 
11 (.43)Spanish Rem. .630 .518 .507 .459 .433 1.637 2.250 2.831 

'Type "A" head. See illustration 
"Measured over paper patch 

Semi-Rimmed Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.) 

DIAMETER (IN.) a-Base to 
Caliber (mm.) A-Rim B-Head C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 

6.5x50 Jap Arisaka .473 .450 .416 .293 .264 1.528 1.990 2.998 

Rimless Straight Case 
DIAMETER (IN.) LENGTH (INS.) 

Caliber (mm.) A-Head B-Mouth C-Bullet a-Case b-Over-all 

9 luger .386 .373 .355 .750 1.150 

Rimless Necked Case 
LENGTH (INS.) 

DIAMETER ~IN.) a-Base to 
Caliber (mm.) A-Head B- houlder C-Mouth D-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 

5.6x61 vom Hole .476 .452 .259 .225 1.730 2.395 3.145 
.6.5x52 Italian carc~o .448 .430 .296 .267 1.628 2.057 2.992 
6.5x54 Mannlicher/ th. .449 .425 .290 .263 1.645 2.111 3.040 
6.5x55 MI894 

Norwegian & Swedish .476 .433 .297 .265 1.696 2.161 3.078 
6.5x57 Mauser .467 .431 .296 .263 1.767 2.227 3.151 
7x57 Mauser .475 .430 .318 .284 1.731 2.240 3.056 
7x64 Brenneke .466 .425 .310 .286 2.02S 2.517 3.435 
7x66 vom Hole .543 .497 .311 .282 2.094 2.596 3.299 
7.35x51 Italian Mann· 

licher/Carcano (Tern i) .450 .424 .325 .300 1.638 2.017 2.894 
7.5x54 MI929 French .485 .444 .338 .309 1.692 2.118 2.985 
7.5x54.5 Swiss .493 .453 .335 .307 1.763 2.182 3.050 
7.63 Mauser .387 .372 .330 .309 .763 .987 1.362 
7.65 luger .391 .375 .328 .307 .604 .844 1.140 

7.65x53 Mauser .472 .430 .343 .310 1.755 2.101 3.075 

7.7x58 Japanese .472 .434 .339 .310 1.866 2.270 3.139 

8x51 Short Mauser .469 .437 .345 .318 1.530 1.989 2.768 

8x56 Mannlicher/Sch. .464 .426 .348 .324 1.795 2.220 3.039 

8(7.92)x57 JS .467 .430 .351 .324 1.820 2.238 3.162 

8x57J Ml888 .470 .343 .318 1.830 2.238 3.245 

8x60S .472 .4 .354 .322 1.920 2.355 3.155 

9x56 Mannlicher/Sch. .464 .420 .378 .354 1.830 2.215 3.056 

9x57 Meuser .469 .429 .385 .359 1.804 2.218 3.182 

9.3x57 .470 .430 .389 .366 1.816 2.214 3.104 

9.3x62 .469 .442 .385 .363 2.046 2.436 3.288 

9.5x57 Mannlicher/Sch. .467 .452 .400 .373 1.817 2.235 2.972 

10.75x68 Meuser .498 .473 .450 .424 2.069 2.674 3.179 


.4~ 

Belted Case 
DIAMETER (IN.) LENGTH (INS.) 

B-Under a-Base to 
Caliber (mm.) A-Rim Head C-Shoulder D-Mouth E-Bullet Shoulder b-Case c-Over-all 

7x61 S&H .532 .512 .463 .316 .285 1.975 2.392 3.258 
7x73 vom Hole .535 .527 .490 .31s' .280 2.110 2.871 3.701. 

TABLE 2 (cont'd) 

CASE TRIMMERS 
Once you know a case neck is too long, 

you need a means of trimming. There are 
basically three types of trimmers: (1) simple, 
hand-held devices like the Lee trimmer which 
sell for about $3.00; (2) the trim die, which 
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threads into a press; and (3) the various 
bench-mounted lathe types and some that can 
be used with a drill press. 

The hand-held units have some applica
tion at the shooting range, where one might 
experiment by firing a shot or two and then 



change the case length in the interest of ac
curacy, but such tools are most often used by 
those just getting started. 

The trim die is preferred by some re
loaders if they do not load to any great ex
tent, but this becomes expensive if you load 
several calibers. The trim die is extremely pre
cise (see Figure 40). For this reason, many 
shooters order a trim die along with the regu
lar die set for a given caliber. After filing down 
the protruding portion of the case neck, the 
neck must be chambered and beveled, inside 
and out, with a burring tool (see Figure 41). 

FIGURE 40 - A trim die requires no fur ther 
adjustmen t for "repeat" trimming once the 
loctl- ring has been tightened down. 

FIGURE 41 - After trimming and before 
full-length sizing, the case mouth should be 
chamfered and beveled with a burring tool. 

Probably the fastest and most versatile 
trimming tool of all is the miniature lathe 
type such as the Forster (see Figure 42). An 
adjustable chuck or collet holds a variety of 
different-sized cartridge heads securely; inter
changeable pilots, one for each caliber, hold 
the case mouth securely while the rotating 
handle rotates a multi-edged cutter against the 
case mouth. The depth of the "trim" is estab
lished by the position of a lock collar. Some 
tools of this type use a standard shellholder to 
hold the case head; others, like the Bonanza 
trimmer, employ a mandrel which is inserted 
into the primer pocket. Still others utilize a 
universal pilot which accommodates all case 
mouth diameters. 

FIGURE 42 - One of the most versatile trim 
tools is the Forster (top), which with a special 
collar also turns down neck diameters. Not 
shown is the reamer and other attachments 
which make this tool a multiple winner. 

An advantage of some lathe-type trim· 
mers over trim dies is that the former, with 
appropriate attachments, can also be used for 
neck reaming - "boring out" thickened case 
necks to the proper bullet diameter - and for 
outside neck turning. Some cases, after repeat
ed firings, become so thick in the neck that 
reaming isn't enough. In order to provide the 
necessary .002" to .003" clearance between 
the case neck and the neck of the chamber, 
the outside of the case neck must be turned 
down. 

There are a number of case trimming, 
reaming, and neck-turning tools on the mar
ket, ranging from about $2.00 for hand-held 
models to about $7.50 for trim dies, and on 
up to approximately $13.00 to $50.00 for the 
various manual and electric-powered lathe
type units. 
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CHAMFERING-BURRING TOOL 
l';(~arly all cases, after trimming, are rough 

at the mouth both inside and out. Burrs or 
roughness on the inside can be removed by 
inserting the pointed end of the tool into the 
case mouth and rotating the tool a turn or 
two with light pressure. This procedure slight
ly "cones" the case neck, making for easier 
and more uniform bullet seating. 

Burrs on the outside are smoothed away 
by slipping the cutting edges at the other end 
of the tool over the case mouth and rotating 
the tool with light, even pressure. Chamfer
ing-burring tools are not used for neck ream
ing or turning down oversize necks, where the 
cut must be uniform down the full length of 
the neck. (Refer to Figure 41.) 

PRIMER POCKET REAMER 
A pocket reamer is a must' for removing 

the primer pocket crimp in all military brass. 
Even commercial brass, after many firings or 
dropping in the dirt or mud, requires a clean
out of the flashhole. Simple hand-held, man
ually rotated pocket reamers are satisfactory 
for small batches of cases. If, however, you're 
working with large lots of military brass, a 
pocket reamer that can be chucked into a 
hand drill or drill press, or a pocket swager die 
that threads into your press, is a better idea 
and surely saves wear and tear on the palm of 
your hand (see Figure 43). 

FIGURE 43 - Pocket reamers may be of the 
simple hand-held type (left) or in the form of 
an accessory for a lathe-type trimming tool. 
Shown at right is the pocket reamer used with 
the versatile Forster case trimmer. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RELOADING ACCESSORIES 

To this point we have discussed the es
sential tools needed on any reloading bench. 
Following are brief descriptions and the func
tions of some of the tools and accessories you 
should have and probably will purchase in the 
future. A few are nice to have, but are not of 
critical importance or are downright luxuries. 

Primer Tray 
Spend a few minutes (or hours) trying to 
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set your primers same side up for easy pIck
up and you'll see the virtue of this simple and 
inexpensive tool. Simply scatter the primers 
on the grooved tray and shake (the tray, thaL 
is). In a few moments they're all anvil side up, 
ready for manual placement on the primer 
arm. For feed tube pick-up, place the cover 
over the tray, turn everything over, and re
move the top section. The primers are then 
shiny side up (see Figure 44) . After all, it only 
costs $1.00. 

FIGURE 44 - A primer tray and automatic 
feeder tubes, such as the RCBS units shown, 
make priming a "no sweat" operation. 

Bullet Pullers 
Nobody's perfect, and somewhere along 

the line you're going to make up a batch of 
reloads that don't shoot worth a dang. You 
can blast them off to get rid of them or you 
can pull the bullets and salvage the compon
ents. There are two types of bullet pullers (see 
Figure 45). The inertia type holds the case 
in a clip. Bang the bottom end against a hard, 
flat surface and the bullet and powder pop 
out of the case and into the plastic holder. 

FIGURE 45 - The most popular bullet pull
ers are the die-collet (left) and the simple in
ertia type (RCBS and Kexplore models, re
spectively). 

A second, more precise, but more expen
sive puller is the collet-die type which mounts 
by standard 7/8" - 14 threads into the loading 



press. The loaded cartridge is raised into the 
die and the collet is tightened down around 
the bullet. The ram is then lowered and the 
bullet remains in the collet. Release the ten
sion and the bullet drops into your hand. Sep
arate collets are required for each caliber. 

Bullet pullers are also useful when you've 
goofed and seated a bullet too deeply in the 
trial-and-error seating adjustment. There are 
also times when military ammo is avaiIable at 
low cost. By pulling the full-jacketed bullet 
and replacing it with a hunting bullet of equal 
or lighter weight (don't use a heavier bullet), 
you can produce acceptable hunting or plink
ing ammo at much less than the usual cost. 

Powder Funnels and Dribblers 
A powder funnel is very nearly a neces

sity when making up maximum loads or match 
ammunition. You weigh the charge on your 
scale, then drop it in the case via the funnel. 
Powder tricklers are great when weighing indi
vidual rounds on your scale. If your spoonful 
of powder or whatever is a bit under the de
sired weight, you dribble in extra powder a 
few granules at a time until the needle on the 
scale rests at zero (see Figure 46). 

FIGURE 46 - Two near-necessities for the 
reloader are a powder funnel and a powder 
trickier (dribbler). 

Stuck Case Puller 
There are few reloaders who at one time 

or another haven't forgotten to lube a case 
and jammed it firmly into the sizing die. (This 
usually happens when a buddy drops by and 
you yak it up instead of minding the business 
at hand.) When this happens, the sensible 
thing to do is unscrew the die from the press. 
Drill and tap the flashhole, then screw the die 
partway (maybe five or six turns) back into 
the press. Place a washer over the bottom of 
the die hole, then run a screw up into the 
threaded base of the case. By turning the head 
of the screw with a wrench, the case is pulled 
from the die. 

If you don't have a tap and die, tools es
pecially designed for this purpose are available 
at low cost from several manufacturers (see 
Figure 47). 

FIGURE 47 - Stuck cases are removed with a 
drill and tap tool such as the Herter unit at 
left. Broken cases with the head missing are 
extracted with the MSS tool, which is slipped 
inside the stuck case remnant. 

If, however, you or a customer have at
tempted to remove a stuck case by pounding 
on the case rim with a screwdriver or other 
sharp object, and have succeeded only in tear
ing off the rim (leaving the case body inside 
the die), you have to use another type of tool. 
This consists of a collet-type serrated cylinder 
which is inserted up into the die. When the 
handle is turned, the rough edges on the cylin
der expand outward and "bite into" the brass, 
providing an easy means of extracting the case. 

A way to remove a broken case from a 
sizing die is to unscrew the expander ball
decapping rod assembly and pull it out the 
top of the die. Now, using your bore light, 
very carefully scratch the interior of the case 
remnant. (Take care not to scratch any ex
posed part of the die wall.) Next, mount the 
die vertically in your vise, plug the bottom 
with cleaning patches or a small rag, and pour 
Cerrosafe into the die from the top. After it 
hardens, the cast, including the stuck case, 
can be driven out of the die from the top by 
tapping a length of cleaning rod with a ham
mer. 

Cartridge Case Tumbler 
Few things gladden the heart of the ar

dent reloader more than a batch of reloads 
that look as shiny bright as factory fodder. 
This pristine purity of appearance is best ac
complished with an electrically driven tum
bler (see Figure 48) containing sawdust, rice, 
or ground-up walnut hulls. A few minutes of 
tumbling removes all die marks or scratches 
from the finished rounds. 
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2·W." nooo_____..... 
bolts on each 3·3" wood 
side screws each side 

FIGURE 48 - Commercial tumblers are on 
the market (they 're identical to gemstone 
tumblers) , but you may wish to make your 
own. Sketch provides the details. (Courtesy 
NRA) 

And Then There's ... 
There are certain things you will need 

when you start reloading that are so obvious 
they hardly need mention, much less a de
tailed description. In this category are your 
lube pad and lubricant, brushes for lubing the 
inside of case necks, loading blocks to hold 
and segregate cases in various stages of prog
ress, and, of course, a wrench and pliers to 
tighten down and remove dies. 

There are many items that we haven't 
covered here, such as gauges for measuring 
variations in bullet concentricity and in neck 
thickness; drill-type devices which put hollow 
points into swaged or full-jacketed bullets; 
chronographs, etc. These tools and devices are 
all listed in your Brownell's catalog. 

Now let's get on with the procedures in
volved in actual reloading. 

RELOADING - GO-NO GO 
SAFETY PROCEDURES 

Before getting into specific reloading in
structions, let's discuss some specific and gen
eral rules that will make your operation safer 
while assuring better-quality reloads. 

Knock Off the Smoking 
Smokeless powder is safer to handle than 

gasoline, cleaning solvents, or even lighter 
fluid. It is classified as a propellant, not an 
explosive - but it will burn like blue blazes. 
When reloading, you're going to have stray 
powder granules on your bench, filled cases in 
loading blocks, perhaps a pan of powder on 
your scale. A flipped ember from a cigarette 
or accidentally banging a lighted butt against 
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your press could produce a shower of sparks 
setting your shop off like a Roman candle: 
Never, under any circumstances, smoke a~~ 
your bench or permit your friends to do so . 
Life is short enough. 

Okay, now that that's settled, here are 
some more precautions and good-sense rules 
that will keep you here today and here tomor
row. 

Powder Identification 
If you can't identify a powder, discard it. 

Keep only one canister of powder on your 
loading bench at one time. 

Use stick-on labels on your powder charg
er so that the powder in use is always identi
fied. 

Don't use old canisters from other pow
ders. The color of the can may confuse you. 

Don't try to identify powder by its sim
ilarity to another. 

Don't reuse powder from old loads or 
military ammunition. 

Can the Small Talk 
If your buddies want to watch as you 

make up a batch of reloads, fine, providing 
they keep their collective mouths shut. Re
loading requires concentration, and near clock
like precision movements. Carry on a running 
conversation while reloading and you're going 
to wind up with stuck. cases you forgot to 
lube, cases with double or no powder charg
es, and those ultimate tributes to the art of 
conversation - completed cartridges with no 
primers. NeYer t,rv to_ rime loaded cases un
less ou p~ to take up the harp . u the bul
let and start over. 

Try to Be Neat 
Loading benches, after short use, tend to 

reflect the organization of a buzzard 's nest. 
Make a habit of cleaning up after each ses
sion, and return all tools, equipment, and 
components to their proper places. Always 
set out only those items you'll need for a par
ticular batch cf reloads. Your reloads will be 
better, you'11 work faster, and there'll be no 
frustrated howls emanating from your work
shop. There's nothing worse than being mid
way into a batch of ammo, then discovering 
you've "lost" a shellholder, pilot, or other 
small but important item. 

Wear Safety Glasses 
Primers have been known to explode in 

the seating process, setting off a chain reac
tion and a blizzard of flying brass. Primers are 
replaceable. Your eyes are not. 



Store Components Out of 
the Reach of Children 

Always empty powder charges. 
Curiosity and prying fingers can lead to 

tragedy. If you have little ones about, keep 
your components under lock and key; if you 
don't, make sure no one has access to your 
components without your direct supervision. 

NOW LET'S GET STARTED 
We'll assume that you have your basic 

loading equipment - a press, dies, scale, lub
ricant and pad, a powder measure or funnel, 
and the required accessories. If you're going 
to start with new, primed or unprimed brass, 
the necks may still need attention. 

Case Preparation 
You'll probably start with a batch of 

fired cases - your own or a mess that some
body gave you. Could be they're dirty, result
ing from time spent in the dust at a firing 
range or from rattling around in the trunk of 
a car. Inspect those cases. Closely. Those with 
split necks, impressive dents, or signs of incip
ient head separation should be discarded im
mediately (see Figure 49). Unless the cases are 
in better than average shape, they should be 
cleaned; nothing will ruin a set of dies faster 
than running dirty, gritty cases through them. 
Boil those cases in hot, soapy water, then 
rinse and dry them thoroughly. When the 
spent primers are left in during cleaning, the 
pockets should be reamed out and cleaned 
later. 

Split Neck Head Separation Excessive Pressure 

FIGURE 49 - Always check cases for the 
above signs before loading. 

Some reloaders decap dirty cases before 
washing. The cases are first wiped reasonably 
clean, then are run partially up into the sizing 
die without lubrication. To prevent the dirty 
cases from contacting the die walls, the sizing 
die is screwed into the press until it contacts 
the shellholder, then is backed off at least 
two turns. The decapping pin is threaded 
down until it extends about 3/8" from the 
bottom of the die. (Some dies won't permit 
the pin to extend this far.) 

The primer pockets are then boiled clean, 
along with the rest of the case. If they're still 

crudded up, they should be reamed out prior 
to resizing. 

FIGURE 50 - New brass is no guarantee of 
perfection. Arrows point to deformed case 
mou ths which require chamfering and deburr
ing. 

Case Lubrication 
Most beginners make the mistake of us

ing too much lubricant which, when trapped 
between the case and die walls, causes flutes 
or creases on the shoulder of the case (see 
Figure 51). When fired, such cases will usually 
fire-form back to normal. The best procedure 
is to roll three or four cases at a time on the 
pad, using only enough lubricant for a slight 
"feel." The case should never feel "tacky." A 
smart idea is t o apply your lubricant to the 
pad a few hours before, or even the night be
fore, you reload. In the interim, the lubricant 
saturates the pad, making the desired light 
lube film a lot easier to apply. 

The inside of the case neck should be 
lubed with a dry lubricant (see Figure 52). If 
a liquid-type lubricant is used inside the case 
neck, you run the chance of ruining the pow
der charge or, at the very least, causing a "log 
jam" in the case mouth. 

FIG URE 51 - Fluted or creased shoulders 
always indicate excessive lubricant. 
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FIGURE 52 - Case neck interiors should also 
be lubed - very lightly - with a nylon brush 
to ease expander ball friction. 

Resizing and Priming the Case 
If you have boiled your cases with the 

spent primers in, the pockets should be in
spected after the resizing and decapping oper
ation and reamed out if necessary. It is prefer
able that the case be deprimed first. Only then 
is the new primer inserted. Following the re
sizing, decapping, and priming procedures, the 
case is necked for proper overall length with a 
Go-No Go gauge or vernier calipers (see Fig
ure 53). You'll probably find that some are 
definitely too long, others just make it, and 
the majority are okay. In measuring your 
brass, set aside one case with the shortest per
missible length and use it as your "guide case" 
in establishing the trim length for the entire 
group of cases. Then run all the cases through 
your case trimmer. In this way, all cases in 
this particular batch are of the same size, 
which is necessary for optimum accuracy . 

FIGURE 53 - Fired brass of uncertain age 
should always be checked for length after re
sizing. 

All cases should be trimmed under speci
fications; i.e., a .3.0 /06 which is 63mm should 
be trimmed to 62mm. It doesn't make that 
much difference because it will be 63mm 
shortly after two or three firings. 

Incidentally, it's also a good idea to sep
arate your cases by brand. You'll be surprised 
how accuracy (and pressure) varies between 
two different brands of cases, all else being 
equal, because of slight differences in brass 
thickness and case capacity. Following the 
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trimming operation, bevel and chamber each 
case mouth (see Figure 54) just enough to l·e
move burrs and aid bullet seating. You're now 
ready to drop your powder. 

FIGURE 54 - Following trimm ing, the case 
mouths must be beveled ('nd chambered. Easy 
does it. 

Dropping the Powder Charge 
If you're using a powder measure, check 

and recheck your initial setting and occasion
ally (every ten rounds or so) weigh the charge 
as you go along. When starting reloading, al
ways use the lowest powder charae listed in 
your loading manual. If you 've be n working 
out loads with your Powley computer, always 
check them against a reputable loading man
ual. Inexperience with use of the computer, 
plus inexperience at reloading, can be a poten
tially dangerous combination . In fact, it's a 
good idea to become thoroughly acquain ted 
with reloading and acceptable powder/bullet 
combinations for a given gun before you use 
your Powley computer for calculating loads. 
When you've gained experience, any mistake 
you've made in a Powley calculation will ring 
a gong in your head. 

We emphasize that the novice reloacler 
should always use minimum loads (see Fig'me 
55). Beginners sometimes make mistakes, and 
you should leave yourself as much margin for 
error as possible. Also, your gun may have a 
tight barrel. Always make sure you're working 
with the correct powder. Don't ever guess. 
Selecting the wrong powder (like using 55 
grains of IMR 4320 when the manual calls f r 
55 grains of IMR 4350) is responsible for 
more reloading accidents than any oth r fac
tor! 

When making up medium or higher
intensity rifle loads, it's almost impossible to 
dump a double powder charge and not b 
aware of it, for the reason that. the two charg
es will overflow the case . This is not the situa
tion with handgun ammo. Most pistol en es 
will easily hold a double charge of the small
grain or flake powders; if and when this hap
pens, you're in for big trouble. Keep your 
mind on what you're doing, and y our friends 



out, when loading handgun ammunition. You 
don't need distractions. Also, always check 
the filled cases for powder unifcrmity before 
seating bullets in rifle or pistol ammo. Use a 
flashlight or a marked dowel. It is impossible 
to look in a case and tell the difference be
tween two or four grains of pistol powder! 

.30S" Oia. SPEER 
1S0 GR. SPITZER 

WT IN M UZ 200 YO 200 yo 300 YO 
GRAIN S VEL VE L ENERGY CO RR 

74.0 3030 2612 2723 6.5 
N205 72.0 2968 25S8 2612 6 .8 
POWDER 70.0 2859 2464 2424 7.4 

"72.0 3014 2598 2694 6 .5 
H450 ·700 2942 2536 2567 6 .9 
POWDER ·680 2838 2446 2388 7.5 

.30S" Oia. SPEER 
165 GR. SPITZER 

W T IN MU Z 200 YO 200 YO 300 YO 
GRA INS VEL VE L ENERG Y CORR 

77.0 3226 2816 2902 5.5 
N205 750 3134 2736 2740 5.9 
POWDER 73.0 3049 2662 2593 6 .3 

°77.0 3145 2745 2758 5.8 
H450 ·75.0 3060 2671 261 1 6 .2 
POWDE R '73 .0 2973 2595 2465 6 .7 

FIGURE 55 - Even experienced reloaders 
usually start with minimum loads for a new 
rifle. Tight barrels may produce higher veloc
ities (and pressures) than indicated. 

Bullet Seating 
Bullet seating is the easiest of all reload

ing operations except when a crimp is reo 
quired. This procedure has been explained 
previously. The methods . of casting, sizing, 
and lubing lead bullets will be discussed in 
Part 2 of this study unit. 

After completing a given batch of car
tridges, you'll save time the next time around 
(and assure uniformity) if you prepare a dum
my round with the appropriate bullet and 
without powder or primer as a bullet seating 
guide. Then, when. you're ready to make up 
another group of cartridges, you simply back 
off on the seater plug, run the dummy round 
up inside the die, then screw the seater plug 
down until it bears against the tip of the bul
let. Tighten down the small lock ring and your 
seating depth is established. 

Good dies, such as those made by RCBS, 
Pacific , CH, Bonanza, and Redding, align the 
bullet with the case mouth before seating, 
which assures perfect bullet concentrici ty . 
This can't be said for all dies. Some reloaders, 
as a matter of course, seat a bullet halfway, 
then rotate the cartridge a half turn in the 
shellholder and complete the seating. This 
tends to even out any variation in concen
trici ty. 

At this point, if you've thoroughly ab
sorbed the information in this study unit, you 
should be capable of turning out quality re
loads at big savings over factory ammunition 
(see Table 3). You've learned some tricks of 
the trade not available to the average reload
er, and if you pay good attention to what 
you're doing - and re view and absorb your 
instruction completely - you 'll be ready to 
go into custom ammo-making sooner than 
you think . 
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NUMBER OF CHARGES PER CANISTER OF POWDER 

8-oz. II-oz. I J-oz. I-lb. 8-oz. II-oz. I J-oz. I-lb. 
Cha'ge Can;s Can;s Can;s- Canis Cha'l:e Can;s Can;s Can;s- Can;,,
(g's.) Ie' Ie, Ie' Ie' (g's.) Ie, In Ie, Ie, 
2 1750 2406 2843 3500 51 68 94 III 137 
3 1166 1604 1895 2333 52 67 92 109 134 
4 875 1203 1421 1750 ~3 66 90 107 132 
5 700 962 1137 1400 54 64 89 105 129 
6 583 802 947 1166 55 63 87 103 127 
7 500 687 812 1000 56 62 85 101 125 
8 437 601 710 875 57 61 84 99 122 
9 388 534 631 777 5~ 60 82 98 120 

10 350 481 568 700 5Q 59 81 96 118 
II 318 437 517 636 60 58 80 94 116 
12 291 401 473 583 61 57 78 93 114 
13 269 370 437 538 62 56 77 91 112 
14 250 343 406 500 63 55 76 90 III 
15 233 320 379 466 64 54 75 88 109 
16 218 300 355 437 65 53 74 87 107 
17 205 283 334 411 66 53 72 86 106 
18 194 267 315 388 67 52 71 84 104 
19 184 253 299 368 68 51 70 83 102 
20 175 240 284 350 69 50 69 82 101 
21 166 229 270 3J3 70 50 68 81 100 
22 159 218 258 318 71 49 67 80 98 
23 152 209 247 304 72 48 66 78 97 
24 145 200 236 291 7J 47 65 77 95 
25 140 192 227 280 74 47 65 76 94 
26 134 185 218 269 7S 46 64 75 93 
27 129 178 210 259 76 46 63 74 '12 
28 125 171 203 250 77 46 62 73 90 
29 120 165 196 241 78 44 61 72 89 
30 116 160 189 233 79 44 60 71 8~ 
31 112 155 183 225 80 43 60 71 87 
n 109 150 177 218 81 43 59 70 86 
D 106 145 172 212 82 42 58 69 85 
34 102 141 167 205 83 42 57 68 84 
3S 100 137 162 200 84 41 57 67 83 
36 97 133 157 194 8S 41 56 66 82 
37 94 130 153 189 86 40 55 66 81 
3~ 92 126 149 184 87 40 55 65 80 
39 89 123 145 179 88 39 54 64 79 
40 87 120 142 175 89 39 54 63 7R 
41 85 117 138 170 90 38 53 63 77 
42 83 114 135 166 91 38 52 62 76 
43 
44 
45 

81 
79 
77 

III 
109 
106 

132 
129 
126 

162 
159 
1~5 

92 
9:; 
94 

38 
37 
37 

52 
51 
51 

62 
61 
60 

76 
75 
74 

46 76 104 123 152 95 36 50 59 7J 
47 74 102 121 148 96 36 50 59 72 
48 72 100 118 145 97 36 49 58 72 
49 71 98 116 142 98 35 49 58 71 
50 70 96 113 140 99 35 48 57 70 

TABLE 3 - By dividing the number of charges into the price of the canister, your powder cost per 
reload can be quickly calculated. 
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STUDY UNIT 10 - PART 2 


BULLET-MAKING - CASTING, SIZING, LUBRICATING, AND SWAGING 


BULLET-MAKING IS FUN, 

BUT IF YOU NEED AN EXCUSE ... 


Nobody wants to cast the first stone. 
But casting the first bullet? That can be a re
warding experience. Bullet-making is an old
time art, preceding the metallic cartridge and 
the rifled bore. Early hunters and frontiers
men didn't really have a choice - if they 
didn 't mold their own projectiles, they didn't 
shoot. Nobody liked a bullet mooch, especial · 
ly when the arrows were zipping about. But 
why today? Today's firearms enthusiast joins 
the pot-and-mold fraternity for a n umber of 
reasons. 

The biggest appeal of bullet casting is, of 
course , economy (see Figure 1). When a man 
and his family shoot a lot, hat six to seven 
cents a pop with jacketed factory bullets is 
more than most can afford. The bullet is al 
ways the most expensive ammo component 
(when a case will be reloaded a number of 
times) unless you cast your awn, at an aver
age cost af about two cents per casting. 

Many shooters have learned that their 
center- fire big game rines, when fed a diet of 
cast bullets and reduced powder charges, serve 
admirably for small game, plinking) and infor
mal target work. The ost per round is little 
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FIGURE 1 - It costs little to get started at bullet casting. Most items, other than the mold, can be 
improvised. Here, a camp stove substitutes for an electric furnace, a spoon for a ladle. 
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more than that of a .22 WMR, the recoil is 
light, and the bauel wear is non-existent. Be
sides, using one rifle year-round , and getting 
to know that rifle, pays off big when the time 
comes to load up the hot stuff and lay your 
crosshairs on a distant or bounding buck. 

The same economy holds true for hand
gun shooters. Even in fussy semi-autos, hand
cast bullets can be used with minimum hang
ups. Here, too, do-it-yourself projectiles af
ford substantial savings over the full and semi
jacketed commercial variety . 

Like other aspects of reloading, bullet 
casting is fun. The man who heats his lead 
over the kitchen stove may not look like he's 
indulging in a bit of nostalgia, but who knows? 
In his mind, t hat gas burner may be a camp
fire flickering in a prairie breeze, over which 
he's making bullets for the morning buffalo 
hunt. More iikely he's worried about messing 
up the stove. 

BASIC EQUIPMENT NEEDED 

Bullet Casting Molds 
The first item needed is a melting pot. 

Ohaus has an inexpensive melting pot and a 
cast iron trivet that may be used with a pro
pane torch for about $10.00. 

A ,nore expensive electric bullet casting 
furnace and ingot mold are available from Ly
man for $56.75. The electric furnace has the 
advantage of maintaining a better temperature 
control, ranging fro m 4500 F . to 8500 F. The 
second item required is a lead dipper (ladle). 

The basic tool for bullet casting is the 
mold. Depending on size, molds cast from 
one to ten bullets at a time. A mold is made 
up of two handles which, by a scissors arrange
ment, open to expose two metal blocks 
each making up half of the mold. When the 
handles are closed, the blocks close and a piv
oting sprue plate is locked into place which 
forces the blocks firmly together. The sprue 
plate has as many holes as there are bullet 
cavities (see Figure 2). 

The mold is then supported by a block 
of wood, to prevent lead spilling· and strain on 
your arm, and the molten lead is poured into 
the sprue holes (see Figure 3). If the holes 
aren't connected by a channel (most aren't), 
little speed can be gained by using gang or 
multiple molds over one or two-cavity molds. 
The holes are small, the lead tends to back up, 
and by the time you pour one or two cavities 
the lead has started to solidify. 

Knowledgeable bullet casters either pur
chase molds with ch anneled sprue plates or 
mill and grind a conne ting channel between 
the holes. The channel tends to direct the 
flowing lead into two or three holes simultan-
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eously, while acting as a shallow funnel to pre
vent the lead fro m backing up (see Figure 4) . 

FIG URE 2 - Conventional four-cavity mold, 
open. Sprue p late has been pivoted out of the 
way (top left). A"rows poin t to recesses for 
dowel loch ing p ins. 

FIGURE 3 - When p ouring the lead alloy, 
the mold must be supported at the front 
usually by a wood block or frame. The molten 
metal enters the avities through the ilp rue 
holes. 

After the lead has been poured slowly to 
permit air in the cavit ies to escape, and has 
been allowed to harden, the sprue plate is 
gently tapped free 0 its locking point with a 
plastic or rawhide (never steel) hamm r. In 
pivoting to the side, the plate shears the 
"tails" or sprues off the bullets. If the lead 
hasn't been allowed to cool and harden prop 
erly, the sprue will be " meared," result ing in 
uneven bullet bases w hich will later cause 
problems in the mng die . 

The mold is then turned upside-down 
over a soft blanket or other padded surface 
and the bullets fal l ree of the mold. (Some
times a bit of tapping with plast ic hammer 



is needed.) Cast bu llets are easily deformed, 
hence the need for the padding (see Figure 5). 

FIGURE 4 - Gang mold (le ft) has a sprue 
plate chan nel. Center, two-cavity mold has in
dividual sprue holes and no hannel. Mo ld at 
right has had a channel milled in by the owner. 

FIGUR E 5 - A casting box, as shown, sup
ports the mold during pouring and contains 
padded material which prevents deforming of 
the bullets when they drop out of the mold. 

Mold blocks are most often made of mal
leable (soft) iron, somet imes of aluminum, 
which prevents alloys with too much tin from 
"soldering" themselves to the walls of the 
blocks. Because of mass production and low 
cost, dimensions of the bullet 'avities can't be 
exact. For this reason, manufac turers make 
their molds slightly oversize , and with rare ex
ceptions the bullets have to be die-sized to 
proper bore diamet r. 

New molds usually come from the fac
tory with a th in film of oil which must be re
moved. If it isn 't, imper ect bullets result. 
Boil the blocks in a detergent or degreasing 
solution, and rinse and dry thoroughly - or 
clean them with a good hydrocarbon solvent 
(gasoline or a safety cleaner), followed by a 
rinse in acetone. Commercial blo k cleaners 
are available from Brownell 's. Do such work 
outside or in a well ventilated area. 

Beginners frequently encounter problems 
in casting perfect bullets, but by cleaning their 
molds they know that il isn't responsible for 
the diffi ulty. 

Alignment of t he locks is critical. Drop
ping a mold on th fl oor, or hit ting the sprue 
plate \vith a steel hammer or with excessive 
force, can easily knock the blocks out of line. 

Melting Pots and Furnaces 
Lead an lead alloys can be melted down 

in anything from a simple melting pot costing 
only two or three dollars to an elaborate elec
tric furnace with heat controls, in the $20 to 
$50 bracket (see Figure 6). The small- apacity 
"stove pots" are suitable for limited b ullet 
production; the electric furnaces, which hold 
from 10 to 20 pounds of metal , are for the 
guy or group going into casting in a big way. 

FIGURE 6 - When using gang molds, an elec
tric furnace is desirable, to reduce the time 
lost between melts. The SAECO unit shown 
here holds 20 pounds of metal and has an 
automatic heat control. 
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Avoid using the kitchen stove as your 
heat source, as is sometimes done. 

Melted lead puts out dangerous fumes; 
wherever you do your bullet casting, it is 
mandatory that the room be well ventilated. 
The kitchen is not the place! 

Working with lead is messy at best, and 
can be dangerous if conducted improperly, 
not only to furnishings and floors, but also to 
animals and children. Be sure you have a se
cure place in which to work, where you can 
devote your full attention to the project at 
hand. 

The propane torch can serve at the be
ginning; if you decide to go into bullet casting 
later in a major way, you can invest in better 
equipment . 

In addition to your melting pot and 
ladle, you're going to need gloves; no bullet 
caster in his right mind approaches the job 
with unprotected hands. A plastic, wood, or 
other "soft" hammer for tapping the sprue 
plate is also a must (see Figure 7). 

FIGURE 7 - Inexpensive accessories for the 
bullet caster by Ohaus. From left: melting 
pot, ingot mold (for casting scrap lead), wood
en mallet, and dipper. 

The biggest "trade secret" in casting per
fect bullets is in reaching and maintaining the 
correct temperature for the lead and the 
blocks. Cold molds require hotter lead than 
do molds that have heated up after prolonged 
use. The first dozen or so bullets from a cold 
mold should be eased back into the melting 
pot. It takes a while for the temperature of 
the mold to rise to the proper point and even 
out. Some bullet casters hasten the warm-up 
process by dipping the mold blocks in the 
molten lead for 10 to 15 seconds. 

Generally, when the "surplus" lead in 
the sprue holes remains molten for about four 
seconds after pouring, the lead temperature is 
right. If your first bullets come out as wrinkled 
as a newborn baby's face, either the mold or 
the lead is to o cold. If the bullets have a gray, 
frosted appearance, the blocks or the lead are 
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too hot. (This doesn't necessarily mean the 
bullets are flawed.) We emphasize - be sure 
to let the lead cool adequately or you'll bollix 
up the bullet bases when you shear them with 
the sprue plate (see Figure 8). 

FIGURE 8 - Some molds cast sprues slightly 
off-center (top). By marking the bullet rela
tive to the sprue position, and loading the gun 
with the bullet mark always in the same posi
tion, such bullets will have the same (approx
imate) center of impact. 

The correct temlJerature for a given 
batch of metal depends to a large extent on 
its composition. Pure lead is too soft to make 
satisfactory bullets for anything but muzzle
loaders, and causes excessive leading when 
fired in rifled bores at even moderate velocit
ies. 

To overcome this drawback, the lead is 
alloyed with small amounts of tin and anti
mony - which govern the hardness flow char
acteristics and melting point of the metal (see 
Tables 1 and 2). A lead/tin mixture is cus
tomarily used for low and medium-velocity 
bullets, lead/tin/antimony alloy for bullets 
that will be driven at higher velocities. In gain
ing a desired degree of hardness, care must be 
taken not to use too much tin, which has 
some hardening effect, but is basically used to 
improve casting quality. When the ratio ex
ceeds 10% tin, you're coming awfully close to 
solder - which is almost impossible to remove 
from either molding blocks or rifling without 
damaging the metal underneath. For this rea
son, alloys containing more than 10% tin are 
never used. If a harder bullet is wanted, more 
antimony is added, which is solely a hardening 
agent, doesn't "solder," and is much less ex
pensive than tin. Lead/antimony alloys can be 
made that are four times as hard as pure lead. 
Antimony is about three times more costly 
than lead, tin about 12 times more expensive. 



Meltlnl Brlnell 
% Tin Temp. of Hardness 

0 619 4 
10 577 10 
20 532 12 
30 490 15 
40 445 16 
50 400 15 
60 370 15 

TABLE 1 - Brinell hardness scale related to 
percentage of'tin and melting point of a lead/ 
tin alloy. 

Meltinl Brlnell 
% Antimony Temp. of Hardness 

0 619 4 
6 572 6 
8 554 16 

10 51 8 17 
15 482 18 

TABLE 2 - Brinell hardness scale related to 
percentage of antimony and melting point of 
a lead/antimony alloy. 

COMMON ALLOY RATIOS 
The faster a lead bullet moves, the hard

er it must be - for good accuracy and to pre
vent undue bore leading. For low-velocity 
handgun loads, around 700 t o 800 fps , almost 

, any soft, low-tin/antimony-content a loy will 
work (see Figure 9), although a ratio of 95:5 
(tin or antimony) is preferred. When ratio 
numbers are used, the first number refers to 
lead, the second and third to tin and antimony, 
respectively. 

Ca t rifle bullets, which are driven at 
higher velocities than handgun bullets, utilize 
alloys of around 90:5:5 hardness for medium
range, 1,000 to 1;700-fps loadings. For higher 
velocities, around 2,000 fps, a ratio of 
80:10:10 works very "ell (see Figure 10). 
Bullets this hard will not accept gas checks, 
but, then, they're not needed . If you want to 
use gas checks , back off to a ratio of 90 :5: 5. 
It's impossible to make a cast lead bullet too 
hard for high-velocity rifle use. Even with 
such super-hard bullets, barr~l wear is nil. 

FIGURE 10 - Ca t rifle bullets like the high 
ballistics coefficient versions shown here are 

. normally cast of extremely hard alloy. 

Cast bullet (or alloy) hardness is based 
on the Brinel1 scale, where the distance the 
metal is penetrated by a pointed scribe under 
a given amount of pressure gjves the "hard
ness" readout ( ee Figure 11). (This proced ure 
.is quite similar to t he Roc well testing meth
od used to determine the hardness of steel). 

FIGURE 9 - Cast handgun bullets like the 
.45-caliber bullets illustrated are usually driv
en at low velocities and utilize a soft lead al
loy. For higher velocities, harder alloys and/or 
gas checks are required. 

Slightly harder alloys are required for 
high-velocity handgun loads and for auto
loaders - to prevent feeding and chambeling 
problems. In these cases, the mixture should 
not be softer than about 80:10:10. 

FIGURE 11 - Lead alloy hardness can be 
measured with instruments like the Potter 
tester. By forcing a small steel ball into the 
metal, the depth to wh ich the ball penetrates 
registers on a calibrated "hardness" scale. 

Before going on, please do Programmed 
Exercise 1. Make sure you write your answers 
on a separate sheet of paper before looking at 
the answ rs on the page specified. 
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PROGRAMMED 
EXERCISE", , , 
" . 

1 

1. 	 True or false'? The first thing you 
should do when you get a new mold 
from the factory is oil it lightly. 

2. 	 True or false? When bullets are cast 
so that the alloy is harder than nec
essary, a great deal of extra barrel 
erosion will result. 

3. 	 Why is it not advisable to do your 
lead-melting on the kitchen stove? 

Answers on Page 8 

WHERE TO FIND BULLET 
CASTING METALS 

Commercial bullet casting alloys, usually 
a 90 :5:5 mix, as well as pure metals, are on 
the market. However, the cost of "store
bought" alloys (including shipping charges) is 
sufficiently high to discourage the would-be 
bullet maker - whose objective, after all, is 
economy. Cheer up. Acceptable alloys can be 
found and are most inexpensive. 

Here are some of the scrap metals you 
can use successfully for bullet casting, and at 
a cost of " pen nies per pound" ... 

Wheel Balance Weights 
Tire shops and gas stations are your 

source. Balance weights are always discarded 
after one-time use, and unless there are other 
buHet casters in the neighborhood, they could 
be yours for the asking. The composition is 
almost always a "standard" 90:9:1, which 
makes a splendid medium to high-velocity 
rifle bullet. After melting down, the steel rim 
clip is, of course, removed. 

Pig Lead, Lead Pipe, and 
Other Exciting Discoveries 

Commercial pig lead comes in ingots, 
with the manufacturer's name cast into the 
face. Pig lead and lead pipe often turn up in 
salvage and junkyards, as do window sash 
weights and lead cable sheathing. All can be 
treated as pure lead. (A simple test is to scratch 
the surface with your thumbnail. If it's soft 
enough to mar, it's lead.) 

Print Shop Metals 
Used linotype bars can often be secured 

from small newspapers and some commercial 
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printers. The hardness of type metal may vary 
slightly , but the composition is usually 
86: 4: 10 , wbich is great for medium and high
velocity rifle bullets . The less common mono
type metals are even harder, about 72:9:19, 
which is about as hard as a yo e wants or 
needs to go for h 'gh-velocity cast bullets. 

FIGURE 12 - Short-neck cases like the. 308 
Winchester tend to shave metal (arro ws) from 
soft and medium-hard bulle ts in the bullet 
sea ting proce 's. This does no t mean that ex
cessive leading in the bore or p oor accuracy 
will result. 

FIGUR E 1 · - Ordinary lino t pe metal, melt
ed do wn and used "as is " (after fl uxing), 
makes splendid high-velocity rifle bullets. A 
variance in sea ting depth, as shown, often im
proves accuracy . 

Storage Battery Plates 
These normally contain abou t 90% lead, 

the rest antimony. However , in the melting 
and fl ing process, 0 much of t he antimony 
is lost with the crud (which is consid rable) 
that what remains is nearly pure lead. Tin and 
antimony should be a ded ex(.·ept for very 
low-v locity handgun loads. 



Sources of Scrap Tin 
Commercial, pure block tin is expensive. 

Again, junkyards are often the answer. Coils 
from old refrigerators, soda fountains, and 
beer coolers are sometimes made of tin. Re
member, too, that junk dealers can be mistak
en in their inventory "labeling." To find out 
if the metal you carted home is tin, place a 
piece of lead and a tin sample in your melting 
pot. Lead melts at 6000 F., tin at 4000 F. If 
your sample melts before the lead, eureka, 
you've found it! 

Commercial Solder 
Commercial solders also constitute a 

ready source of tin. Plumber's solder is about 
one-third tin, the rest lead. Body shop bar 
solder (used to fi ll dents) varies, but has the 
proportions cast into the bar. Half-and-half 
solder is marked in the same way. Commer
cial solder isn't cheap, but the convenience 
afforded by working with known ratios more 
than offsets the cost factor. Pure antimony is 
available from metal supply houses. 

FLUXING THE ALLOY 
"Fluxing" is another word for "cleaning" 

the molten metal of impurities; when you 're 
using scrap metal, you 're going to have quite 
a bit of crud in your melting pot. There are 
synthetic fluxes, but pure rosin (available from 
Brownell's) is the best. To clean a batch of 
metal, sprinkle a small amount of rosin into 
the molten metal . This causes the impurities 
(dross) to rise to the surface (see Figure 14). 
This crud is then skimmed off with a ladle 
and discarded. Only pure alloy remains , and 
at least half the battle of turning out perfect 
cast bullets has been won . Each batch of metal 
should be fluxed regularly during casting to 
I~eep it clean. 

Also, tin, being lighter than lead or anti
mony, has a tendency to "leave" the pot when 
the crud is skimmed off. About 1% tin should 
be added to a given mix each time the metal 
is remelted. 

FIGURE 14 - Powdered rosin and a ladle are 
necessary for fluxing the molten metal. Rosin 
can also be used to prevent vise jaws from 
slipping on metal surfaces. 

MIXING AND MATCHING 
The percentages giv n for alloy composi

t ion always r fer t o wei ht rather than to vol
ume . By using a com mercial alloy, you know 
the exact ratios. By working with scrap metal , 
you know approx imate ratios. Often you'll 
melt d own, flux, nd use t he scrap "as is." 
Other times you'11 want to soften the mix by 
adding more I ad, or harden it by adding anti
many. Tin, remember, is used m ostly t o make 
the metal fl ow more evenly into the mold. Its 
hardeni g properties are slight. With practice, 
you 'll learn to juggle the various com ponents 
to gain the desired hard ness or softness. 

The percen tages ren '1, too crit ical with 
the exception of the Un ratio . Too-hard bul
lets cause no particular probl m s other than 
requiring excessive force ag inst the sprue 
plate to shear the bullet bases. Too-soft bul
lets for a given veloci y cause excessive lead
ing. Too m uch tin in a given mix can cause 
big probl ms by "soldering" t he alloy to the 
mold blocks or into the gu 's riDing. 

HOW MANY CAVlTIES? 
A vast nurn er of m olds are available 

from Lee, Lym n , and others in e ery con
ceivable caliber for handguns and rifles, in 
many differen bull t weights , and in conven
tion I , mime ball , an d round-ball configura
tions (see Figure 15). Some molds, like the 
L e unit , come complete with handles. Other 
manufact urer , like Lyman, offer handles 

hich are interchangeable with many differ
ent molds (usually d pendent r. the number 
of avities). 

FIGURE 15 - Molds for mailing hollow-point 
bulle ts utilize a separate pin (arrow) which 
fits in a channel at the top of the bullet. When 
the alloy is poured, the pin, protruding into 
the bulle t, creates a hollow point. Different
depth pins for differen t-dep th cavities are in
terchangeable. 
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Molds are available for casting as many 
as ten bullets at a time. However, most ex
perts agree that a four-cavity mold is best be
cause the metal stays at a uniform tempera
ture (see Figure 16). When pouring into a 
multiple-cavity mold, the metal tends to cool 
and harden by the time you reach the last 
holes. Finally , always try to get molds with 
the sprue holes connected by a channel. 

FIGURE 16 - Gang molds like the lO-cavity 
job at the le ft cause arm fatigue and o ther 
problems. A four-cavity mold (right) is bet
ter, especially for the novice. 

It should be noted that cast bullets for 
center-fire rifles loaded to standard velocities 
may "strip" lead, resulting in poor accuracy. 
Generally, cast bullets are not loaded much 
over 2,000 to 2,200 fps. Loaded at 2,000 fps, 
they make good small game loads, ranging 
from grouse and rabbits to wild turkey. 

I I I I I t I 

'ANSWERS , " , , , 
" , 

1 

1. 	 False 

2. 	 False 

3. 	 Your lead-melting and bullet-casting 
area should be well ventilated since 
hot lead produces dangero us fumes. 
Besides, the process can be messy, 
and hot lead will ru in your stove 
top, kitch n floor , and cabinets. 
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Before going on, please do Programmed 
Exercise 2. Make sure you write your answers 
on a separate sheet of paper before looking at 
the answers on the page specified. 

I I • I I 4 , 

PROGRAMMED 
EXERCISE", , . 
" , 

2 

1. 	 How would you flux the metal you 
plan to use in bullet casting? 

2. 	 Why is it best to use a mold with 
four cavities or less when casting 
bullets? 

Answers on Page 1 0 

BULLET SIZING 
There are a number of steps involved in 

converting lead alloy to cast bullets, and if it's 
accuracy you're after, no consideration is more 
important than the sizing operation. 

If molds had cavities of exact bullet size 
and diameter, they would have to be machin
ed ,- and would cost in the neighborhood of 
$100 a copy. Even so, they wouldn't guaran
tee perfect bullets because of variations in the 
alloys used, metal temperatures, and the skill 
of the bullet caster. As it stands, molds are 
cast from iron or aluminum and are a bit 
oversize (see Figure 17). 

FIGURE 17 -' Most molds, like the Lyman 
shotgun slug unit at top, have cast iron 
blocks. The Lee mold below utilizes cast 
aluminum blocks. 



Older molds (and there are still plenty of 
them around) kicked out bullets anywhere 
from .005" to .008" oversize. Modem molds, 
due to improved manufacturing techniques, 
do u b better. Bullets are seldom more than 
.001" over bore diameter (see Figure 18). The 
best mold, however, is seldom capable or pro
ducing bullets of perfect roundnes and con
centricity . The dt must Lherefore take the 
bullet down to correct bore diameter while 
straightening and rounding its sides. 

FIGURE 18 - Bullets should be miked after 
coming oz~t of the mold. Reducing diameter 
by more than .003" in the die will probably 
distort the bullet and ruin accuracy. 

As'de from the work involved in swaging 
down a grossly oversize bullet, such bullets 
become deformed in the process (see Figure 
19). Generally, cast bullets that have been 
sized down more than .003" seldom fly true 
in rifles when the velocity exceeds 1,500 Lo 
1,600 fps. When handgun ullet.s are reduced 
that same .003" or more accuracy falls off at 
around 800 fps. In ot her words, the diameter 
of the bullet in relation to the bOIe is less iru

ortant than the amount the bullet has been 
re ueed in the die. A bull t may be slightly 
oversize, but still shoot accurately. A bullet 
reduced to the same slighLly oversize diam
eter, but from a considerably larger diameter, 
will shoot lousy. Lack of distortion is the rea
son new minimum-tolerance molds produce 
more accurat e bullets than do old maximum

-tolerance molds - which are not a bargain t 
any price! 

Some guns, generally those with "loose" 
bores , shoot very well wi h bullets that haven't 
bee sized at all, only lubricated. They are, 
however, except ions. Remember, t he sizing 
die also helps achieve concentricity, and ·with
out concentricity. accuracy is impossible. 

FIGURE 19 - The .38-caliber wadcutters at 
left and right were each sized down .002" and 
look and shoot fi ne. The center bullet was 
sized do wn 005". The distortion is apparent, 
and accuracy wtll suffer. 

Types of Sizing Dies 
Sizing dies aren't m ounted in the loading 

pres like other dies. They require their own 
holders or tools, which may range fro m a sim
ple tong-t ype , hand-held holder to a bench
mounted unit which handles sizing, lubing, 
and crimping of gas checks in one operation. 

FIGURE 20 - Cast bulle ts are sized with 
combination "Lubri-Sizers" liJ~e the Phelps 
unit at left, or with a simple die which is in
serted in to a tong-type hand tool (Ly man die 
for .310 tool is shown at. right). 

All sizing dies incorporate a cylindrical 
cavity sufficiently large to accept the as-cast 
bullet (see FigUl"e 21) . Older dies have shoul
ders which " bump" the bullet down to bore 
size without an} att ntion to proper centering 
and which frequently shear lead off one side, 
resulting in a poorly balanced projectile. Mod
ern die utilize a gradual L per that assures the 
bullet's eing centered . The bullet is driven 
int the die by a cylindrical ram of the diam
eter to which the bullet will be sized. Lead 
isn 't trimme off t o reduce bullet diameter. It 
is compressed and , if the compression is too 
great, bullet def rmation (and poor accuracy) 
results. 
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FIGURE 21 - Sizing die configurations. Bul
let enters point first, from the top, and is 
pushed into the die by a cylindrical ram (C). 
Old-style dies (A) have a sizing shoulder or 
square "step " (arrow) which shears. metal and 
doesn't center the bullet. More modern dies 
(B and C) are tapered to guide and center the 
bullet. 

BULLET LUBRICATION 
All cast lead and alloy bullets must be 

lubricated to prevent exceSSIVe bore leading 
and to minimize the "soldering" effeot of 
high tin-t o-Iead alloy ratios. This is the rea n 
cast bulle ts are deeply grooved - for lubricant 
re ten t ion (see Figure 22). The choice of a bul
le t lubricant is important. Some lubrican ts 
improve accuracy , others minimize accuracy 
pote n tial. Any good lubricant must be able to 
lubricate properly at low and high velocities, 
cling t o the bullet in s orage, and not melt in 
warm climates. Over the years, many differ
ent wax and grease-type lubricanLs have been 
developed. One of the best, in the opinion of 
an NRA t est t eam, is composed of equal parts 
of yellow beeswax and an industrial petro leum 
derivative called Alox 2138F. Several suppliers 
use this basic ormula in their commercial 
product. 

FIGURE 22 --- Cast bullets vary in design and 
lube groove placement. That portion of the 
bu llet forward of the grooves doesn't, or 
shouldn 't, bear on the lands. The bottom ring 
is Imown as the ' driving band . .. Bullets with 
curv d rather than square-cut grooves separ
ate fro m the mold more easily. 

The best and most convenient method of 
lubing bullets is with a tool that sizes and lub-
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ricates at the same t ime. There are many to 
choose from. After t he bullet has been sized, 
act at ion of the handle floods the grooves 
with lUbricant. Tools like the helps (refer to 
F igure 20) use a "straight-thro ugh" method 
Qi sizing and tubing. Bullets are inserted with 
the base down , and with a gas check (if de
sired) affixed. One stroke of the handle and 
presto , the gas check is crimped into place 
(see F igure 23) and the bullet is sized, lubed, 
and dropped into your hand. 

belore lizlng

Ii i"b"~ 
FIGURE 23 - Gas checks are frequently used 
on p isto l bullets when driven at high velocity . 
The Harvey -type bullet at righ t has a zinc 
washer swaged into the base, wh ich serves the 
same purpose as a gas check. 

Elaborate sizing and lubing equipment 
j n ' t a necessity . The novice can easily size 
bis bull ts with an economical hand-held or 
bench unit, then do the lubing separately by 
placing the bullets base down in a shallow pan 
of melted lubricant (see Figure 24) . The ex
cess lubricant is then removed by running the 
bullets individually into a hand t ool such as 
the Lyman Kake Kutter or the Lee Lub Cut
ter. While such tools are relatively slow, they 
do enable you to do a job every bit as good as 
that accomplished with more expensive equip
ment (see Figure 25) . 

I I • I •• I 
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1. 	 Use a synthetic flux or pure rosin. 
Sprinkle it into the melting pot with 
your metal. When the metal melts, 
impurit ies (dross) cling to the rosin , 
rise t o the top, and can be skimmed 
off. 

2. 	 If there are m ore than four cavities, 
t he metal will probably have cooled 
down too much for good casting by 
th t ime you reach the last holes. 



~ 

FIGURE 24 - Expensive Lubri-Sizers aren't a 
necessity. After sizing, the bullets can be 
lubed in a shallow pan, using a wax-type lub
ricant. 

FIG UR E 25 - Lube may also be applied to 
bullets with a stick applicator (left) Excess 
lubrication (from the dip method) is remoued 
with lube cu tters such as the Lyman (top) 
and Lee d vice illustrated. 

There are also various stick an dip-type 
lubri ants which are mbbed in to or dripped 
over the b. llet groove. They do the job, but 
uniformity and accuracy aren't as satisfactory 
as with t he other methods described . Casting 
is hot work. Why waste it with skimpy or in
adequate lubrication? 

The groove on cast bullets also serve as 
cannelures. All cast bullets, whether for hand
gun or rifle use, should be crimped int.o the 
case . Neck t ension against the slick, coated 
bullet isn't enough to keep the bullet in place 
when in the magazine and under recoil. 

GAS CHECKS 
Gas checks are essentially very short 

• jackets" made of gilding metal (a zinc /copper 
alloy) . When crimped to the base of a lead 
alloy bullet (refer t o Figure 23 ) which is driv
en at comparatively high velocity, the gas 
check prevents the bullet from melting, mini
mizes bullet/bore contact , and reduces ad
ing. When an extremely hard alloy is used, 
with a high antimony-to-lead ratio, equally 
high velocities may be utilized without bullet 

deformation or heavy leading. It 's a toss-up 
as to which type of bulle t - gas check or hard 
alloy - produces the best accuracy . Gas 
checks are pressed into place during the sizing 
operation. 

FIGURE 26 - Conventional sizing dies are 
usually employed in resizing cases for cast 
bullets. Special dies are available. The Lyman 
sizer die illustrated incorporates an expander 
plug with a shoulder (an'ow) which slightly 
flares out the case mouth to minimiz e bullet 
shaving. In the bullet seating operation, the 
flare is "ironed out" by the crimper. 

BULLET SWAGING 
Following a successful venture into bul

let casting, the next step for the < vid projec
tile producer is usually bullet cold-swaging 
the maklng of jacketed ullets for handguns 
and rifles. Here too, the economy is the beck
oning carrot - but the saUsfaction of down
ing a game animal or shooLing a t igh t group 
with a handload Rnd bull t of one's own man
ufacture has a lot 0 do with swaging's grow
ing popularity (see Figure 27 ). 

FiGURE 27 - Four stages in making a swaged 
handgtm bullet. From left, gilding metal cup 
with lead wire core inserted by hand; the cup 
and core after core eat(ng in die; the bullet 
after 'waging; finished bullet, camp Ie te with 
cannelure. 

Bullet swaging involves two c mponents 
- a gilding metal jacket or cup and a lead 
core. The cylindrical jackets are available from 
a number of manuiacLurers, in a wide variety 
of calibers and 1 ngths, for both han guns and 
rifles (see Table 3). The 'ores re usually of 
soft, pure lead for maximum expansion and 
ease of working through the die, and can be 
purchased in wire form in 20, 25, 100, and 
250·pound spools. Diameters vary f rom 1/8" 
for .17-caliber onllirough larger diameters for 
all onventional alibers. Some bullet-mal ers 
prefer Lo cast theIr cores with sp 'ial molds 
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which result in even better conomy, and less 
weight variation between the bullets in a giv n 
batch (see Figure 28) . Most devotees, how
ever, go t he wire spool route and chop the 
lead inio appropriate lengths with an adjust
able lead core cut ter (see Figure 29). 

FTGURE 28 - Cast lead cores produce more 
uniform bullets than lead wire core. Note the 
variance in wire core bullets at top. Bottom 
row ullets contain cast cores. 

FIGURE 29 - Core cutting tools range from 
ela borate mount-on units like the Holly wood 
cutter (top) to simple bench devices like the 
Herter cutter (bottom). 
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GILDING METAL JACKETS 

Rifle and Handgun 


Mike Cli. Description PerM 

Bahler 17 N.A. $12.50 
38 lkJacket 10.00 
38 3A ·Jacket 12.50 
44 lkJacket 10.00 

Herter 38 .281 Inch 5.97 
401 .281 7.97 
44 .250 8.29 
45 .281 8.29 
22 .172 5.47 
243 .281 5.47 
30 .3 12 6.47 

$AS 22 .705 13.50 
243 .880 15.00 
25 .975 16.00 
30 1.100 18.50 
38 
44 
45 

3A-Jacket 
3A ·Jacket 
3A Jacket 

per 250 
per 250 
per 250 

4.00 
5.00 
5.00 

Speer 30 
38 

lkJacket 
lkJacket 

15.00 
15.00 

38 3A ·Jackel 17.60 
41 l;4·Jacket 18.40 
44 %·Jacket 17.60 
45 lkJacket 17.60 
45 3A ·Jacket 18.40 

TABLE 3 - Gilding metal cups or jackets are 
widely availabie. RifLe bullet jacl~ets are avail
abLe in specified Lengths; handgun jackets are 
designated "one-half" o r "three-q uarters" 
jacketed. (Prices are as of Spring, 1975) 

Heavy-Duty Press Required 
An exceptionally rugged press, of 0

frame or turre t design and with a strong lever
ing action, is necessary because of the much 
greater than normal stresses exerted in the 
swaging process (see Figure 30) . You might 
get by with an inexpensive "standard" press 
when swaging short-jacketed pistol bullets . 
For making long, nearly full-jacketed rifle bul
lets, however, forget it - unless you've got 
the strength of Samson and dre willing to risk 
springing your frame (yours and the press's). 

There are a number of presses made ex
clusively for bullet swaging which add up to a 
good idea if you're going into this project 
full-bore. They're inexpensive; others cost a 
bundle. More import.ant, they don't tie up 
your regular press when you want to make up 
a group of handloads (see Figure 31). These 
presses usually require their own dies, which 
in most instances can't be used with conven
tional loading presses. 



( 

FIGURE 30 - Heavy-duty loading presses, 
such as the RCBS Rockchucker (top) and the 
Hollywood turret (shown with turret locking 
rod in p lace), are ideal for bullet swaging. 

FIGURE 31 - The SAS Mity-Mite swage 
press is used for bullet-making only, and han
dles all calibers up to .458. This unit is rela
tively expensive. 

Swaging Dies 
Swaging die sets are usually two-piece 

(see Figure 32). The first die is used for core 
seating, the second for bullet swaging or fann
ing. In addition, two "punches" - which re
place the shellholder and hold the bullet in 
the ram - are included with the dies. One 
punch, t he core seating punch, is used (sur
prise!) with the core seating die. The second, 
or swaging, punch is used with the swaging 
die. Optional swaging punches are usually of
fered with handgun swaging dies as the punch 
determines the bullet nose shape - and there 
is a demand for a great many different shapes 
(see Figure 33). Swaging die sets, unless de
signed for specific bullet swaging presses, are 
threaded to the standard 7/8" - 14. 

FIGURE 32 - CH two-die swaging set for 
making pistol bullets. Punches are shown to 
the left of the dies. 

I 


FIGURE 33 - Typical .38-caliber (.357) 
swaged bullets used for target shooting. 

Before going on, please do Programmed 
Exercise 3. Make sure you write your answers 
on a separate sheet of paper before looking at 
the answers on the page specified. 
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PROGRAMMED 
EXERCISE" 
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1. 	 Why are bullet molds cast a bit over
size? 

2. 	 What do gas checks do? 

3. 	 True or false? An alternative to us
ing gas checks, whi h help accuxacy 
and prevent bulle t deformation by 
reducing bullet /bore contact and 
preventing t he bullet from melting, 
wo uld be to use a bullet with a high 
antimony-to-lead ratio. In other 
words, a hard bullet would have the 
same effect as using a gas check on 
a so f ter bullet. 

Answers on Page 17 

Making Swaged Bullets 
The first step , after ordering jackets 

(cups) of the proper length for a given bullet 
weight , is to experiment - by trial and error 
to fi nd the correct core length for t he desired 
bullet weighT; and nose shape (see Figure 34). 
If t he fi nished bullet is to b a spitzer sof 
nose for a rifl e, you would robably use a 
core that comes all t he way up to t he cup 
mouth. For a hollow point, the core would be 
slightly below the cup mouth. If a lot of lead 
is to be exposed, as in handgu n bullets, the 
core would protrude beyond the case mouth. 

After all cores for a given batch of bul
lets ar cut to length, the cups are lightly ex
terior-Iubed and Lhe cores manually inserted 
i l to the cups. T e care not to get an y lubri
cant on the inside of the cups or on the cores 
or poor bonding will result. 

FIGUR E 34 - Cutting lead wire to correct 
core length with ,simple hand shears. 
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Nex t, the core seating punch is snapped 
into place in th ram and t~e core eating die 
is t hreaded in to the press. When the ram is 
raised and the punch extends about 1/4" into 
the bottom of the d ie, the lock ring is tighten
ed, thus secuxing the die. A cup, with the core 
insid e and in nose·down position, is then 
placed in the core seating punch and guided 
into t he die as the ram is raised (see Figure 
35). If no resistance is feU, the die must be 
threaded farther down; too much resistance 
and the die must be backed off. The idea is to 
set the die so that it positions the lead core 
solidly againsL the base of the cup. Normally , 
and if t he bullet won't be a hollow-point, a 
bit of lead or " weep" will extrude through 
the bleed hole in the top of the die (see F ig
ure 36) . If no lead comes througb , the core 
probably isn 't seated deep enough and an off
balance bullet is in th~ making. Tighten down 
the die a bit farthel:. 

FIGURE 35 - After the core seating punch is 
locked in to the ram and the core seating die is 
threaded into the press, the jacket with core 
is placed nose down in the punch, When the 
,ram is raised, the base of the bulle t en ters the 
die, thus seating the core in the jae/let. 

Following the core-seating operation, the 
core seating punch and die are removed from 
the press and the swaging unch and die are 
mounted. The swaging die is adjust ed much 
like a bullet seating die. The semi-finished bul
lets are placed nose down into the swaging 
punch. The height of the swaging die is ad
ju sted by trial and errOl' until raising the ram 
shapes t he bullet correctly (see Figure 37). In 



some swaging dies, the distance the bullet runs 
up into the ie (and the length of the core) 
determines whether the point will be of hol
low or roun d-nose shape. In other instances 
the s aging punch alone decides the shape of 
the nose. 

FIGURE 36 - Th e bullet, as it comes from 
the core seating die, should have no more 
than abou t 1/8 " of "weep" extending from 
the tip. This is removed with a knife or pinch
ed off with the finger .. 

The bullets, because of the heavy pres
sure required, tend to remain in both the core 
seating and swaging ies. They can be dislodg
ed by rapping t he ejector knob at the top of 
the die with plas i hammer (see Figure 38). 
A better solution is the die ejector tool (see 
F igure 39 ), offered by some manufacturers, 
which greatly spee s up the operation. 

FIGURE 38 - With the ram lowered, the ex
tractor knob is tapped with a plastic hammer 
and the bullet is caught in the hand. 

Following the swaging process, the bul
lets, if of the handgun variety, must be canne
lured. 1\ special tool (see Figure 40) is requir
ed and it takes only a few mom ents to force
engrave the ring around each bullet. If you're 
working on handgun bullets and want hollow 
point s that can't be provided by the die (some 
aren 't designed for this function), the recesses 

FIGURE 37 - After the core seating operation is completed, the bullets are swaged. Note the swag
ing punch in the Tam and the finished bullets (except for cannelures) at left. 
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can be formed with an attachment which is 
available with some lathe-type case trimming 
tools (see F igure 41) _ Generally, more co n
centric hollow-points are form ed with a die 
than w' th a small lathe cuLter. 

FIGURE 39 - Bullet. tend to stick in the dies 
because of the pre sures involved. A bulle t 
ejecto r assembly . like the JD unit shown on 
the R eES Rockchucker, simplifies the p ro
cedure. 

FIGURE 4 0 - Tools li1~e the SAS unit illus
trated camlelure aU bullets, jacketed and lead. 
T h is unit also crimps handgun ca e necks after 
bulle t seating. 

Swaging Set-Up Costs 
Once you have a proper-strength loading 

press, the cost of setting up for bu llet swaging 
is minimal. The cost of swaging dies is com
parable to that of conventional sizing dies, 
and core cutters run from about $8 to $15. 
For handgun bullets, a cannelure to ol (which 
you can use on all bullets) is needed, which 
will set you back another $15 or so. Your 
cost per bullet will be less than half that of 
commercial bullets. Unfortunately, and in the 
case of rifle bullets in LJarticular, few home
made products c,-n even approach the better 
factory-mades in accuracy. Also , the cold
bonding you'11 use isn 't as good as the " hot
swaging" used by most manufacturers, and 
bullet expansion and 'hold-together" aren't 
as predictable. 

Okay, now that you know there's more 
to bullet building than getting the lead out, 
remember that it all a mes with practice and 
exper ience. And now, before you begin trying 
your ha nd at it, you will want to go on to 
Part 3 of this study unit, wh ich deals with 
shotshell reloading. 

F IGURE 41 - Hollo w-points can be formed 
within a die or wi th an attachment for a lathe
type trimmer. T he Forster unit shown is used 
for making hollow points in full-jacketed mil
itary bullets. 

FIGURE 42 - Typical handgun bullets form
ed by swaging: the bullet at right has a gas 
check base; the center bullet has a half-jacket; 
the Harvey design at right has a zinc washer 
base which was swaged into place in the sizing 
die. 
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1. 	 Since it would be very difficult to 
cast them to specifications in the 
molding process alone, they are cast 
a bit bigger than specifications and 
are then sized down. 

2. 	 (1) Prevent bullets from melting; 
(2) minimize bullet/bore contact 
(which reduces leading) . 

3. 	 True 
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STUDY UNIT 10 - PART 3 

SHOTSHELL RELOADING 

BRASS - FOR RELOADERS 
WITH A PAST 

Shotshells, like ammunition for hand
guns and rifles, have been handloaded since 
the dawn of the breechloader/metallic car
tridge era. Indeed, the first shotshells were 
made of brass (see Figure 1) . As long as they 
were fired in the same gun after reloading, the 
cases didn't have to be resized. The loading 
procedure involved decapping (usually with a 
punch-type tool), priming, dropping in a 
measured charge of blackpowder, and glueing 
a cardboard or fiber wad over the top of the 
charge. This worked fine unless the shells got 
wet or were stored too long - in which case 
the shell (and often the shooter) became un
glued. 

Brass shotshells are still used and reload
ed today, but infrequently, and mostly by 
octogenarians and nostalgia buffs. They are 
expensive and hard to come by, and sealing of 
the over-shot wad is still a pesky, time-con
suming, and not very reliable procedure. Brass 
cases dent easily when dropped and don't 
feed well (if at all) through pumps and semi
autos. 

TODAV'S BRASS HEADS 
ARE "SHORTENED" CASES 

The first commercial shotshells utilized a 
shortened full-length brass case for economy 
(the brass head), a paper tube hull, filler and 

overpowder wads to separate the powder from 
the shot and to provide the proper spacing 
within the hull, and a nitro overshot card. 
Over the years, and until plastics were invent
ed, shotshells remained essentially the same 
(see Figure 2). Then changes and improve
ments came rapidly. 

6--.....-·· 

II 

10 

7 B 

FIGURE 2 - Until a few years back, shot
shells contained as many as 14 components, 
including a variety of wads (numbers 6, 2 and 
3, and 14). 
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FIGURE 1 - Brass cases were the first type used in shotshell reloading and are still manufactured. 
, Imported versions are usually Berdan-primed (second from left and far right). Some U.S. types re

quire large pistol, rather than standard shotgun, primers. 
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The new plastic replaced the paper tube 
and made possible too now-familiar pie crimp. 
A plastic shot cup was added, which greatly 
improved the pattern and range (see Figure 3). 
Next, the shot cup sprouted a base or pedes
tal, which eliminated the felt wads between 
the powder charge and the shot. Finally the 
entire case was compression-formed of plas
tic, thus doing away with the base wad around 
the primer (see Figure 4). The brass head has 
been retained, but more for familiarity and 
tradition than out of any functional need. Ex
perimental shotshells made entirely of plastic 
have been developed which functioned per
fectly! 

Experienced handloaders prefer the "low
base" Winchester AA and Remington-Peters 
RXP skeet and trap cases, which are of one
piece construction (see Figure 6). 

Ji'IG URE 3 - Early "age of plastic" shells had 
a shot cup, a paper or plastic case, and filler 
or base wads. They're still being made. 

FIGURE 4 - Modern compression-formed 
cases are of one-piece plastic and employ a 
combination shot cup, wad, and crimp that 
eliminates all base, filler, and top wads. These 
are best for reloading. 

This does not mean that the many other 
cases are not suitable for reloading, partiCUlar
ly if you are lucky enough to have a free 
source. 

As you have learned, whether a case had 
"high" or "low" brass is meaningless as far as 
strength is concerned. The suitability of a case 
for a given charge is limited by its capacity, 
not by how far the brass extends up from the 
bottom. 
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FIGURE 5 - The old-style rolled-crimp cases 
(b and d) were longer, with comparable charg
es, than modem pie-crimped cases (a and c). 
Overall length of the opened cases after firing 
was the same. 

FIGURE 6 - A popular case with reloaders is 
the one-piece, compression-formed Remington 
RXP. Sectioned view shows the new W29930 
Power Piston with integral shot cup. 

PLASTICS MAKE COMPONENT 
SELECTION EASY 

Shotshell reloading is a much simpler 
proposition today than it was 10 to 15 years 
ago, when all shells utilized a large number of 
wad components. Matching up wads and 
charges with different-type cases can be a real 
headache. In the past, the handloader kept a 
variety of different-thickness felt and card
board wads on hand to "build up" the proper 
spacing between powder and shot for any case 
he wanted to use (see Figure 7). Now, even 
when the reloader is working with a variety of 
different-type cases, it's no real problem to 
come up with a combination that positions 
the shot cup and shot for proper crimping. 

You can use a universal shot cup such as 
CCI with a collapsible base that adjusts to two 
or three cases for a given powder and shot 
charge (see Figure 8). However, the best bet is 
to follow the tables published by all powder 
and some equipment manufacturers, which 
list the proper "fixed-length" shot cups for 
the various case/powder/shot combinations. 
The trick, really, is to standardize - and work 



with as few different-type cases, wads, and 
powders as possible. Generally, the experienc
ed reloader can make ammo for everything 
from skeet to geese, with only one or two dif
ferent cases, five or six assorted wad lengths, 
and from two to three shot and powder bush
ings and three types of powder. 

AlCAN 
FElTAN BlUESTR'EAK 
SHOTSHEll WADS 

AlCAN B 
OVERSHOT WADS 

AlCAN "NITRO" 

OVERPOWDER WADS 


FIGURE 7 - An overshot wad, plus a spacer 
"sandwich" made up of two or three differ
en t-size overpowder wads, was necessary be
fore the plastic wad cup came along. (Some 
reloaders still favor the old felt and cardboard 
wads.) 

Self-adju8llng 
cente' 
••ctlon. 

BLUE 
For 111. oz. 

hunting loads. 

GREEN 
For lYe oz. 

target road•. 

FIGURE 8 - Pacific wads. Versalite cup, left, 
has a collapsible base and adjusts to all length 
requirements. The "fixed-length" Green and 
Blue Verelite wads are for specific loads and 
cases. 

For the shooter who enjoys trap or skeet, 
or who does a lot of informal clay bird pow
dering with his buddies, shotshell reloading is 
a must. By selecting good-quality cases that 
can be reloaded about ten times (like the Win
chester AA5 and Remington-Peters All-Amer
ican or RXP's), the cost per shell becomes 
half or less that of factory fodder. Shotshell 
reloading equipment is usually less costly than 
that needed for loading metallic cartridges 
(see Figure 9). It's true that the presses gener

ally cost more, but you're probably never go
ing to load over four gauges at best, usually 
only two. However, the myriad accessories re
quired by the rifle and pistol loader have no 
counterparts on the shotshell loading work
bench. Now let's talk about the equipment 
needed to get started. 

FIGURE 9 - Little equipment is needed, and 
just a few components, for shotshell reloading. 

SHOTSHELL LOADING PRESSES 
You can tum out acceptable shotshell 

reloads on equipment costing as little as $7 to 
$12, or factory-quality ammo on presses 
priced from $70 or so on up into the hun
dreds. There are many in-between choices in 
all price brackets. 

At the lower end of the spectrum are the 
Herter and Lee loading tools (see Figure 10), 
which rely on mallet impact and hand pres
sure to perform all basic loading operations 
except case resizing. Production is slow, about 
a box per hour, but these tools do the job. As 
long as the reloads will be used in th~ same 
gun, they generally perform satisfactorily. Be
cause the cases aren't resized, reloads some
times won't work through other shotguns 
especially pumps and semi-autos with tight 
chambers. Such tools cannot be considered 
professional and do not warrant further dis
cussion here. 

Single-Stage Presses 
The most widely used and economical 

type of loading press is the single-stage, where 
one shell at a time is moved manually through 
different stations on a base plate. If the sta
tions are arranged in a circle on the base 
plate, the entire die and charge bar assembly 
usually drops down to meet the shell case 
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when the handle is actuated (see Figure 11). 
The station in which the sheH is located when 
the assembly drops determines which opera
tion will be performed. 

FIGURE 10 - The Herter (left) and Lee load
ing systems tum out accep table shotshells and 
constitu te the lowest-priced "presses" avail
able. 

FIGURE 11 - The Pacific DL -I05 is a good
quality single-stage press. The entire top as
sembly drops when the handle is operated. 

When the stations are "in line" from 
left to right, the press is of the H type. In 
H-type presses, the stations rise when the han
dle is levered down; in others the die assembly 
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drops down (see Figure 12). H presses are 
usually thought to be stronger and less apt to 
get out of alignment after heavy use than sin
gle-post presses. This isn't necessarily so. 
There are good, barely adequate, and perhaps 
even bad presses among both species. 

An unusual single-stage press is the Holly
wood Senior turret (see Figure 13), which is 
essentially a metallic cartridge and bullet swag
ing press. With appropriate dies furnished by 
the company, and a conventional adjustable 
powder measure, the unit handles all shotshell 
operat ions. The shell remains stationary in the 
shellholder while the turret is indexed from 
one operation to the next. This press, how
ever, is primarily a rifle press. A comparably 
priced shotshell press will tum out 700 to 
1,800 shotsbells per hour, depending on whe
ther one, two , or three operators are used. 

Selecting a Single-Stage Press. Single-stage 
presses range in price from as little as $40 to 
$85 and up, and have a capacity of anywhere 
from 100 to 500 (claimed) completed shells 
per hour. A complete set of equipment for 
one gauge, and two "standard " bushings (one 
for powder, one for shot), are included. Most 
often the dies are adjustable for standard and 
magn m-Iength shells. Some are not. Change
over kits, enabling you to convert the press 
for another gauge, usually cost about $25 to 
$50. 

Most presses come complete with two 
crimping dies - an 8-point crimper for most 
plastic shells, a 6-point crimper for most paper 
and some plastic cases. Sometimes the 6-point 
crimper is an extra-cost opt" on . 

A few good single-stage presses do not 
resize the case in the decapping operation, 
which is important if you'll be making shells 
for different guns or if they will be fired in 
pumps and semi-autos. A combination decap
ping/sizing die is available at extra cost. 

A number of single-stage presses offer 
automatic priming devices as standard or op
tional equipment. Others are designed only 
for separate manual insertion of each primer. 
Capacity of the powder and shot hoppers, and 
whether larger hoppers are available and inter
changeable, are ot her things to consider. 

The chances are that your first shotshell 
press will e a single-stage unit. When the time 
comes to purchase, keep the above points (and 
questions) in mind. 

Progressive Presses 
The per-hour production of a progressive 

press has a lot in common with its price 
both normally run well into the hundreds 
(about $150 and up). The larger production 



FIGURE 12 - Two in-line H-type presses. With the Bair unit (left), the stations rise when the han
dle is pulled; in the Lyman press, the top assembly drops down. 

FIGURE 14 - Few single-stage presses have 
everything. The low-priced (about $45) Bair 
Cat shown resizes cases full-length and can be 

FIGURE 13 - Turret-type single-stage presses adjusted for standard and magnum shells. It 
by Hollywood (left) and Herter. does not, however, have a primer feed. 
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presses of this type are best suited for gun shells into contact with the dies when the 
clubs and custom ammo-making, where a pro
duction of 400 to 1,000 shells per hour is jus
tified, (This remark does not pertain to the 
various "economy model" progressives.) 

A progressive press is one in which all 
stations are loaded, each containing a shell in 
a different stage of completion (see Figure 
15). Following each stroke of the handle, the 
stations advance one step, a finished shell 
pops out, and a "new" hull is placed in the 
first station. In addition to levering the handle 
and inserting hulls, the operator must place 
each wad in position for ramming down over 
the powder charge. The procedure requires 
the dexterity necessary to play Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony one-man band style, but pro
duction is impressive. With an assistant or two, 
some models produce as many as 1,000 shells 
per hour! 

Progressive presses invariably group the 
stations in a circle, and on a plate or shell
holder which is indexed automatically (some
times manually) when the handle is actuated. 
The powder and shot-dropping operations are 
also usually triggered automatically. In most 
cases the index plate is raised, bringing the 

handle is levered down. 
About the only drawback (other than 

cost) of a progressive press is the slight shell 
deformation caused by some models. In driv
ing the completed shell down and out of the 
die, a ram is used which sometimes - and be
cause of the pressure required - slightly flares 
the top of the shell. In guns with tight cham
bers, feeding problems can result. In most 
models, however, the shell remains at factory 
dimensions. In other presses, the shells tend 
to swell from the internal pressures when 
"sized" only at the first stage. 

Priming Shotshells 
Nearly all presses but the least expensive 

single-stage units have standard or optional 
primer feeding devices. Usually the device is 
merely a long tube, loaded with 50 to 100 
primers, which drops a primer into a recess in 
the base plate when, depending on design, the 
base plate rises or the primer tube drops. 
When the unprimed case is placed over the 
waiting primer, a ram driven into the case 
mouth forces the primer pocket over the 
primer. 

FIGURE 15 - Two popular, medium-priced, progressive presses - the Polar Bair 600 (left) and the 
Pacific DL-366. The Pacific press has a primer tray atop the primer tube. 
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On the more expensive progressive press
es (see Figure 16), the primers are carried by a 
track under the base plate, where they are po
sitioned under a shell's primer pocket. The 
priming ram, in its downward movement, 
forces the case over the primer. Primer trays, 
which eliminate the need for the long primer 

tube, are relatively new. When a box of prim
ers is dumped into the tray, the primers are 
fed automatically and right-side-up into the 
feeder tube or track. 

The few dollars extra you have to lay 
out for a standard or optional primer feeding 
device is a good investment if you will be 

I'" I 

.... 
' / ¥ ' .I~ . , . . ... -, . 

FIGURE 16 - The Ponsness 800-B progressive press is one of the best, also one of the most expen
sive (over $500). 
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making three or four boxes of shells at a 
time. A feeder, with or without the primer 
tray, can nearly double your production. 

Charge Bars and Bushings 
Nearly all shotshell presses, irrespective 

of design, incorporate a charge bar (readily 
seen in Figure 15) which drops specified 
amounts of powder and shot. Some presses 
do not use charge bars, but mount the bush
ings immediately under the hoppers; they are 
tripped in a pre-set sequence. 

Charge bars such as those used by MEC, 
Pacific, Redding, and Bair hold two inter
changeable bushings (one for powder, the 
other for shot) which, when moved back and 
forth, drop the powder or shot down a com
mon drop tube and into the case (see Figure 
17). As Table 1 shows, a given PQwder bush
ing throws different amounts of different 
powders. For example, poW bushing size H 
will throw 17.9 grains of the rather bulky 
Dupont 700X powder, and a charge of 37 
grains of the dense Hodgdon HS-5 powder. 
The reason is that a given bushing holds a giv
en volume of powder, and dense powder has 
less volume and more weight than light, bulky 
powder. 

FIGURE 17 - Charge bars contain two inter
changeable bushings; the larger bushing (left) 
holds a given weight of shot, the smaller 
bushing a pre-set charge of powder. 

Sometimes, by carefully checking recom
mended powder charges for the various medi
um and heavy loads and comparing those 
charges with the throws of a given bushing for 
the various powders, you'll find that one 
bushing will often serve for both heavy and 
medium loads, and in a few cases serve for 
two powders in the same general load area. 

For example, find bushing L on the 
chart in Table 1. You'll note that this size 
bushing will drop 19 grains of Hercules Red 
Dot or Green Dot powder, which is often used 
with medium, l-l/S-ounce loads. Reading 
across to the right, you see that bushing L 
also drops 31 grains of the denser AL-5 pow
der, which is commonly recommended for 
high-power, 1-1/4-ounce field loads. (The 
manufacturers' load/charge tables at the end 
of this study unit list a great many powder 
charges for all types of loads.) 
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Shot bushings involve no "match-up" 
calculations. All lead shot is considered to 
weigh the same per unit of volume. This con
sideration is made even though it is known 
that the shot charge thrown by a given bush
ing will vary slightly when different shot sizes 
are used. For example, No.9 shot in a given 
bushing will weigh slightly more than No.4 
shot in the same bushing. The difference in 
weight is not considered since it is not enough 
to increase pressures nor present any hazard. 

Thus, the bushing selected for 1-1/4 
ounce, as an example, is based on an average. 
You simply select the bushing that drops the 
required amount of shot for a given load 
1-1/4, l-l/S, etc. Standard poW shot bushings 
are listed at the top of Table 1. 

Adjustable Powder Bars 
To eliminate the need for separate load

ing bars, each with a hole for a given powder 
charge and another for the specified shot 
charge, the adjustable powder bar was invent
ed (see Figure IS). Prior to the development 
of bushings which have only come out recent
ly, a single bar was used for each charge at 
about four times the cost! 

Three sizes were designed by MEC, with 
only the powder charge changed by screwing 
in a bolt held at the desired position by a lock 
nut. It had several advantages since any pow
der could be used in a wide range of charges. 
A scale was near-mandatory, of course, to es
tablish the desired weight. The shot charge 
holes were drilled to match the powder range 
(light, medium, or heavy), more or less. They 
were expensive, but served well, until the sin
gle non-adjustable bar was replaced by the 
simple expedient of using bushings for pow
der. Most shotshell loaders stick with the 
bushings as they are convenient and inexpen
sive. Just recently, a new bar has been devel
oped with the MEC tools that has a microm
eter adjustment for both powder and shot. 

Another thing many reloaders have dis
covered is that, in a cold room, powder sel
dom drops uniformly. We're all for conserving 
energy, but if your powder charges are un
even, your shooting will be, too - and you'll 
be wasting energy (gunpowder). Do your load
ing in a room that is comfortably warm 
6SoF. to 700 F. 

SHOTSHELL COMPONENTS 

Primers 
Modem shotshell primers generate tre

mendous pressure and heat, are non-corros
ive, and are much more sensitive than those 
produced a decade or so ago. Today, only 
two sizes of primers are used in all currently 
manufactured shotshells - the small .223" 



SHOT BUSHINGS 
1  112 oz. 4-7/80z. 7 -11 /4oz. 10 - 1·5/8 oz. 
2 - 5/8 oz. 5  1 oz. 8  1·3/8 oz . 11 - 1·3/4 oz. 
3 - 3/4 oz. 6-1 ·1/80z. 9-1 ·112oz. 12  1·718 oz. 

(All sho[ bushings meet N.S .S .A. and A.T.A. reQuirements) 

POWDER BUSHINGS 
(UNITS SHOWN IN GRAINS) 

THIS IS NOT A LOADING TABLE, but rather a powder charge table showing the 
appro)(imate number of grains dropped by Ponsness·Warren, Inc. bushings. 
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'3.6 14.5 '5.8 16.6 25.2 128 '2.8 217 16.0 17 .9 25.3 15 .0 lao 26. 26.5 28 .9 268 20 8 208 14 0 . 3 I ' 56 
14.5 15.3 16.5 17.5 265 13.5 135 220 16.7 .88 26.3 15 .6 '96 275 18, :lO 4 28.0 2' 9 71 9 178 15 a . 3 a 16 ., 
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16.3 17.0 ' 90 . 9 .5 29.3 14 .7 14, 7 24. 5 '8.6 206 290 . 83 227 3 ' 2 323 336 307 24 I 24 I 19 5 17 3 15 0 18.0 
110 '84 202 2 ' 1 31.5 15.9 15.9 262 '99 226 3' • IgO 230 327 33 4 364 33 1 261 26 • 2' 4 180 166 ' 97 
17 .9 18.8 20.5 2.5 32 • '65 16.5 27 ,0 20 2 HI 32 • '9~ 24 I 340 34 8 370 336 26 .7 267 2 ' 9 182 170 ;!O 2 

'8.5 ' 9 .2 2.0 22.0 33 a 17.0 170 27.8 20.7 23.5 330 20 J , 4 7 344 36 5 383 35 0 2 7 ,3 27 3 21 4 19 a 173 20 7 
.9.0 .97 21.5 22.5 34.0 17 .2 '7 2 28. 2 2L5 24,4 34 0 2 ' 5 25 4 355 37 I 39 .5 362 28 2 ' 8 2 2) 2 19 7 ." 2 ' 0

r,g'6 20.3 22.7 23.2 35.4 17.9 179 293 22.2 254 354 22 3 268 369 38.8 40 7 37 ? 29 .• 29 1 231 20 • '86 222 
20 0 20 .9 23.0 24.0 35 .9 18.2 18 .2 29 .5 227 25.8 36 0 225 2;-'0 37. 390 4' 9 38 3 299 299 24 2 20 J 190 22 5 
21.0 21.7 24.5 25.5 37 .4 .90 19 .0 31.3 242 273 37 S 23.4 395 43,8 394 3 10 3.0 25 J 1 1 t5 192 13 3 
22.0 230 25.S 26.5 39.6 '99 19 .9 327 253 28 • 39 .5 24 .0 459 4.8 329 329 26B 23.0 205 247 
23.5 24.5 27.0 28.0 42 .0 2. 2 21 2 35 .0 26 ,4 303 418 26.5 487 446 348 348 28 .5 240 2 ' 5 260 
24.0 24 .7 27 .5 28.5 42.4 2 1.5 21.5 355 26.8 30.5 42.5 494 45 .3 35 .4 354 287 24 .3 220 16 A 
24.5 25.8 28.5 29.5 438 22.0 220 360 27, , 30.9 43.8 49 .9 45 .5 36 .0 360 295 250 230 273 
~62 29.0 30.0 44.8 22.8 228 37.5 28 • 32 .2 45 .0 52.4 47 .6 374 374 303 26.5 I 3l 21 6 
I 25.5 26.6 29 .5 30.5 45.4 23.3 23.3 38.5 293 328 45 .5 530 49.5 38.3 383 310 27 .2 235 28 L 

26.5 27.7 J1. 0 32.0 23.8 23.8 39.2 299 338 47.2 54 .7 49.9 38 .9 38.9 32 .2 28 • 24 8 29 5 
28.0 29.2 32.0 33.5 25.2 25 .2 42.0 3'6 36. 1 499 578 52.6 41 7 4i ,7 33.8 296 258 31 I 

29.5 30.9 34.5 35.5 26.7 267 45. 1 32.7 38' 52.8 6' 4 56.9 43.8 43, 8 35 .8 30 7 27 5 329 
30.5 31.9 35.0 36. 5 27 .5 n.s 46.3 337 38.9 545 630 57 4 45 a a5 0 37 I 32 3 28 ~ 34 I 

32.5 337 37.5 39 .0 289 28.9 48.1 35.9 41.8 575 66.8 61.2 47 R 478 393 33 7 10 O~ 
33.0 34' 38.0 39.5 29A 294 48.7 36A 42 . 1 58. ' 48.5 485 39 6 33 9 JO' .J6 5 
34.0 357 39.5 41.0 30.8 30.8 50.3 37.9 43.7 50.6 505 50 .5 4. 3 355 31 7 382 
38.0 393 44.0 45.5 33.9 33.9 56.3 42.8 48.2 67 .2 55 5 55 .5 46 • 39 5 35 2 4' B 
41.0 422 47 5 49 .0 37 . 1 37 . 1 GO .6 46 ,0 52 .2 72.4 GO .4 GO A 49.6 430 ~5 6 

ALL PONSNESS·WARREN RELOADERS AND ADDITIONAL TOOLING SETS COME WITH ONE SET OF BUSHINGS 
INCLUDED. PLEASE SPECIFY FROM THE ABOVE TABLE WHICH BUSHINGS YOU DESIRE. IF YOU DESIRE TO 
VARY YOUR LOADS, ADDITIONAL BUSHINGS ARE $1.50 EACH. 

ALL OF THE ABOVE BUSHINGS WILL THROW APPROXIMATEL Y 3/10 OF A GRAIN LESS WHEN UTILIZED IN 
A SIZE·O·MATIC 800B, BECAUSE OF ITS REDUCED VIBRATION. 

FIG URE 18 - Adjustable powder bars, like 
the Lyman unit shown, eliminate the need for 
interchangeable powder bushings. 

TABLE 1 - Data sheet from the Ponsness-Warren catalog, showing how one powder bushing throws 
different amounts (weights) of different powders. 

primer for Remington-Peters "SP" plastic 
field loads and the larger .243" Winchester 
size for all other shotshells. (See Table 2 for 
manufacturers' size and number designations.) 

Cases should always be inspected before 
and after the priming operation. If a primer 
fits loosely because of an oversize primer 
pocket, the case should be discarded. If the 
primer fails to seat with moderate pressure, 
either the pocket is dirty or you're trying to 
insert the wrong primer. 
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Shotshell Powder 
We have discussed powders at length pre

viously. Suffice it to say that there are a great 
many excellent powders available today for 
the shotshell reloader (see Table 3). Light 
field, skeet, and trap loads use a fast-burning, 
often flake-type powder like Hercules Blue or 
Red Dot, or Dupont 700X; heavy field loads 
require denser, slower-burning propellants 
(often ball-type) such as Herco HS-5 or AL-5. 
As in all reloading, metallic cartridge or shot
shell, the greater the resistance (weight) of the 
projectile or charge, the slower burning the 
powder; the lighter the resistance, the faster 
burning the powder. 

A very real hazard in shotshell reloading 
is the double charge . Like pistol cases, shot
shells provide plenty of room for a double 
charge. And it's impossible with most presses 
to look inside the case to check, and you can't 
tell by looking. Experienced reloaders can 
"feel" the extra resistance provided by the 
extra powder in the crimping die . Few case/ 
powder/shot combinations will permit proper 
crimping with a double charge. Some others 
might. Keep your mind on what you're do
ing. A double charge of powder (under and 
over the shot) can only happen by getting out 
of sequence. Distractions and running conver
sations have no place at the loading bench! 

Wads 
Today there are a great many different 

types of plastic wads. All serve multiple pur
poses. The cup keeps the shot from touching 
the bore and results in better and tighter pat
terns. It also serves as a seal, preventing gases 
from escaping up the sides and around the 
shot. The base, set tightly over the powder, 
also acts as a seal. The pedestal or mid-section 
serves as a wad, spacing and correctly posi
tioning the shot charge in relation to the case 
mouth. It also acts as a cushion, slowing down 
the movement of the shot to the rear at recoil, 
thus reducing the gun's kick (see Figure 20). 

Plastic wad cups are made in a variety of 
sizes for specific case and load combinations. 
Universal cups adapt to several cases and 
charges, with the pedestal compressing or 
"folding" to permit crimping and correct 
spacing within the tube. If you'll be loading a 
variety of different case load combinations, 
you're better off with the universal type of 
wad such as the CCl. They cost about the 
same and surely cut down on one's wad inven
tory. 

Shot Pellets 
In selecting shot pellets, there are some 

important pros and cons to consider - wheth
er to go larger or smaller, heavier or lighter. 

TABLE 2 - Shotshell primer sizes. 

Cases 
Cases of different construction have dif

ferent capacities, requiring different powder/ 
wad/shot combinations. The worst and most 
confusing thing a novice reloader can do is 
start out with a batch of "assorted" cases of 
varying design (see Figure 19). Some won't 
crimp properly, others won't crimp at all 
and a powder charge that might be right for 
one case could cause sky-high pressures in an
other case. 

FIGURE 19 - Different cases have different 
capacities. Note the higher base wad in the 
low-base shell at top. Unless universal wad 
cups are used, the length of the correct wad 
cups will also differ. 

The best idea is to start out with and 
stick with one kind of case - preferably the 
"AA" type of one-piece, compression-formed 
plastic construction. Such cases will last for 
10 to 15 reloads, and you don't have to worry 
about a paper base wad coming loose and cov
ering the primer - which causes the shot to 
"roll" out of the barrel. 

Paper shells have a short reloading life 
generally about five reloads - and unless you 
have the chance to pick up a large quantity of 
once-fired cases for "peanuts," stick with 
plastic. The secret of fast, economical reload
ing is standardization - and it starts with the 
hull. 
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The fastest burning smokeless powder 
available to hand loaders is Hercules Bulls
eye. It is almost universally used for .38 
Special target loads. Well adapted to light 
loads in all pistol cartridges. 

Hodgdon Grey B and the new Winchester 
AA20S and AA12S spherical or ball powders 
are a new look in propellants. Designed for 
trap and skeet shotshell loads in plastic 
cases, they can be used in Iight handgun 
loads too. 

Winchester Ball powder 450-LS has be· 
come popular with skeet and trap shooters 
who reload their own ammunition. This fine· 
grained powder also can be used in light 
handgun loads. 

Winchester 230·P is a fast burning Ball 
powder for use in light loads in most pistol 
cartridges. 

Norma 1010 is a new fast burning pistol 
powder and Norma 2010 is a similar fast 
burning shotshell powder designed for trap 
and skeet loads. 

Alcan AL-120 is a fast burning shotshell 
powder intended primarily for trap and skeet 
loads. 

Hodgdon Top Mark is useful both in trap 
and skeet shotshell loads and in target loads 
in handgun cartridges. 

Hercules Red !!lot is probably the most 
widely loaded shotshell powder. Primarily 
intended for light to medium Icads in shot
gun shells, it is also becoming popular for 
light target loads in pistol ammunition. 

Bulls· 
eye 

Grey B 

230 P 

N·l0l0 

450 LS 

AA 12 
S 

AL 120 

Top 
Mark 

Red Dot 

DuPont 700-X is ",eant primarily for use 
in 12 gauge trap and skeet loads and light 
to medium field loads. It IS also a very good 

700·Xpowder for target loads in handguns. 

Hercules Green Dot is a slow version of 
Red Dot, usually used in light and medium 
shotshells but also caIl be used with good Green 

Dotresults in light pistol loads. 

DuPont PB is an older medium shotshell 
powder that can be used in light to medium 
pistol cartridges. PB 

Unique has been in the Hercules line for 
many years and remains one of the most 
versatile of all powders. It is an excellent 
powder for practically all handgun cart Unique 
ridges, used mostly for medium to heavy 
loads. Unique is also used for medium shot· 
shell loadings and makes one of the best SR
choices for greatly reduced loads in rifle 7625 
cartridges. 

DuPont SR7625 (SR stands for 'Sporting 
Rifle") is used in medium shotshell and 

AL·Spistol loading. Oddly enough, it is not even 
listed as a rifle powder in DuPont's latest 
Powder Guide. 

Alcan AL-5 is intended for medium shot· 500 HS 
shells but is also of value in loading me
dium handgun cartridges. 

Winchester 500-HS and Hodgdon HS-5 
powders are very similar. Both are listed HS.S 
as medium shotshell propellants but make 
serviceable pistol loads as well. 

Alcan AL-7 is much like AL-5, but slightly 
slower burning. It can be used in both me- AL.7 
dium and heavy shotshells and pistol cart
ridges. 

TABLE 3 - Illustrations and descriptions of the faster-burning shotshell powders. (Courtesy Speer, Inc.) 



LEAD SHOT 

FIGURE 20 - The Federal "Champion" tar
get load has a wad with a collapsible base that 
cushions recoil. Note the compression of the 
base in the fired and recovered wad. At right 
is the detachable overpowder cup. 

• 
First of all, remember, pattern density is 

a whale of a lot more important than velocity. 
Also, regardless of muzzle velocity, small and 
medium-size shot are moving at about the 
same speed when 40 to 50 yards from the 
gun. Therefore, you're better off with a heav
ier load of shot moving comparatively slow 
than with a lighter shot charge moving faster. 

You probably have your own ideas as to 
which shot size is best for different-size game. 
We wish to point out, however, that the most 
common mistake made in selecting shot size 
is to use too large a pellet size. Four or five 
hits with No. 6 pellets have more stopping 
power than two or three No.4 pellets, and so 
on. 

Some of the deadliest duck shots use No. 
71/2 shot and improved-cylinder boring, and at 
up to 40 yards score twice the hits of fellows 
shooting No. 4's out of a full-choke tube. 
Also, standard 71/2 or 8-shot target loads are 
splendid on upland game such as quail or 
doves. Too many shooters use No. 6's for this 
purpose, which are better suited to chukar, 
pheasants, and ducks over decoys. 

Common Problems 
When a reloader "standardizes" on one 

type of case (and one primer), and utilizes 
universal-type wads, 90% of his potential 
problems are solved in advance. He can then 
usually get by with two or three different 
types of powder and two or three sets of 
bushings for all his target and hunting require
ments. 

When a case won't crimp closed properly, 
and bulges at the top, you've either dropped a 
double charge of powder, too much shot 
(wrong bushings), or used an overly long wad 
cup. If the crimp is "hollow," you've either 
failed to drop the powder or have used too 
short a wad cup (see Figure 21). 
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The foll owi ng tabulalion gives the approximate number at pellets per 
shOlshell load for shot sIzes 2 through 9. The exact number of pellets will 
vary, depending on exact aHoy conlent : for exa mple. chilled shot vs. soft 
shot. Slighl var iations in shot pei!C't diameter will also .3f1ect the exact 
number of pellets per load. when shot charge is thro .....n volumetrically 
(ralher than weighed) . 

Shot Shot Size 
Charge #2 #4 #5 #S #7'h #8 #8'1z #9 

112 oz. 45 67 85 112 175 205 242 292 
", 67 101 127 168 262 308 363 439 
11 79 118 149 197 306 359 425 512 

1 90 135 170 225 350 410 485 585 
1'10 101 152 191 253 393 461 545 658 
, 'I .. 112 169 213 281 437 513 605 731 
1~ 124 186 234 309 481 564 665 804 
1'h 135 202 255 337 525 615 730 877 
1% 146 220 276 366 569 666 790 951 
111 169 253 319 422 656 769 850 1097 
2 180 270 340 450 700 820 910 11 70 

Uniform and round Winchester-Western lead shot o f hardness tailored for 
the job is available in all popular sizes . The convenient labulation below not 
only correlales shot size with diameter, but also indicates approx imately 
how many pellets there are per unit or weight. 

STANDARD SHOT CHART 

No. 
Diem. In 
Incha. 

Appro•. 
Pell.'. 
In 1 oz. No. 

Diem. In 
Inch.. 

Appro•. 
Pell.'. 
In 1 lb. 

12 .05 2385 
4 Buck .24 340

11 .06 1380 

10 .07 870 

3 Buck .25 300 
9 .08 585 

8.... .085 485 

8 .09 410 

7Y2 

6 

.095 

.11 

350

'm 1 Buck .30 175 

.12 170 oBuc k .32 145 

.13 135 

2 .15 90 

TABLE 4 (Courtesy Olin Industries - Win-
chester-Western) 

FIGURE 21 - Crimp is correct on the shell at 
the right. The center shell has too much of 
"something. " The one at the left not enough. 
(See text) 

Messed-up crimps can be caused by using 
the wrong crimper (8-point on paper, 6-point 
on plastic). A more likely possibility is that 
the case has just "done wore out" and is no 
longer capable of crimping properly. All cases 
should be checked frequently for incipient 
cracks (see Figure 22). 
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FIGURE 22 - This doesn't happen, often with 
plastic cups. Felt wads, because of increased 
friction, sometimes crack the case after three 
or four loadings when pressure is applied to 
the wad. 

Incorrect adjustment of the final crimp
ing die can also create difficulties. If it's set 
t oo high, th crimp won't close and the shell 
may be overly long. Set the die down too far 
and you'll fl are the front edges of the shell 
causing feeding and chambering problems. Al
ways read and understand the manufacturer's 
instructi ns before setting up your loader. 

Some reload ers, when making up a batch 
of hells for duck or goose shooting, like to 
dip the heads in paraffin for extra moisture 
protection; too much paraffin, however, will 
affect operation. 

Another thing - don't ever dry wet plas
tic shells in the oven. Why not? See Figure 23. 

FIGURE 23 - Plastic cases, like some people, 
can't take heat. Keep them out of the oven! 

Finally, always "go by the book" (manu
fac turers' list ings) when reloading; never de
pend upon memory. 

Shotguns are not designed to accept high 
pressures compared to rifles; about 11,000 psi 
is maximum for shotguns and up to 50,000 
psi for modern rifles. 

You will note that every loading manual 
lists certain combinations of case, primer, 

powder, wads, and shot charge. The manuals 
warn that changing anyone of these will af
fect pressures. Even switching to a different 
primer can build up excess pressures. Study 
the variance in the pressure column figures. 

Excess pressures are revealed in loose 
primers, leaking gas, and distorted bases. 

A shotgun that is "blown up" is usually 
due to an obstruction in the bore - or a 
double charge. This is hard to do with modern 
loaders, and it invariably happens when the 
loading sequence is interrupted and the re
loader fails to note that he already has a 
charge of powder in the case - although there 
is always the warning condition as the crimp 
will fail to close or will be badly distorted, 
very visible evidence that the wad and shot 
column has changed. 

NEVER force this crimp and attempt to 
use the shell. Dump the shot and weigh the 
powder. It may only be a wrong wad or it 
could be the wrong shot load. 

Do not pour out some shot in such an in
stance to secure a satisfactory crimp. You 
still don't know what caused the change. You 
may have a double charge, and the difference 
to the eye alone is hardly noticeable. It is a 
gamble you cannot afford to make. 

Always observe all of your safety rules. 
They apply as much (or more so) to shotshell 
reloading as to reloading metallic cartridges. 

Before going on, please do Programmed 
Exercise 1. Make sure you write your answers 
on a separate sheet of paper before looking at 
the answers on the page specified. 

Operation of the Loading Press 
Now let's see if we can apply the basics 

of shotshell reloading and carry a case through 
an entire loading sequence, using the popular 
Texan single-stage press. See Figures 24 
through 30. 

FINAL OBSERVATIONS 
Most leading presses utilize five stations; 

some, with standard or optional primer feeds, 
require six stations. These stations shouldn't 
be confused with the die arrangements of 
presses like the Ponsness-Warren, which holds 
dies for two gauges, permitting rapid change
over. 

MANUFACTURERS' 
LOADING TABLES 

North American School of Firearms is 
indebted to the manufacturers whose recom
mended shotshell load listings follow in the 
appendices, and to Speer, Inc. , who first or
ganized and published much of this material 
in the Speer No.8 Loading Manual. 

Study Unit 10, Part 3 
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PROGRAMMED 

EXERCISE ..
, , , .. , 

1 

1. 	 If you wanted to drop 27.0 grains 
of Winchester 473AA powder, what 
bushing would you lise? (a) K. (b) 
N. (c) R. (d) Y 

2. 	 What should you do with the case 
if a pnmer fits loosely because of 
an oversize primer pocke ? 

3. 	 If the primer fails to sea · with mod
erate pressure, what two conditions 
should you consider? 

4. 	 Why is it a good idea. when some
one starts reloading shotshells, to 
stick with one kind of cas '! 

5. 	 True or false? The suitability of a 
shotshell CasE' for a given charge is 
dependent on how far up the biass 
extends. 

6. 	 What are the likely prohl ros ifyour 
case will not crimp-clos properly? 

7. 	 If the crimp is hollow. whal has 
possibly happened'! 

Answers on Page 18 

FIG URE 24 - The fi r t tep in reloading' the 
empty hull i placed in the fir t ~tatlon and 
the die assembly is levered down. A decappmg 
pin within the sizing d,e (th' pre s sizes dur
ing the decappmg procedure) forees the spent 
primer out the bottom of the base plate. 

Study Unit 10, Part 3 

Page 14 

FIGURE 25 - The primer is placed into the 
recess in the seating dIe (S tation 2 ). The hull 
IS then placed over the primer and the circular 
ram or punch is levered down into the case 
mouth - thu forcing the primer pocket over 
lite prImer. (We're not u ing the optional 
primer feed which drops the primer in to the 
die recess.) 

FIGURE 26 - Three separate operations are 
performed at the tlllrd station. First, the lever 
i pre. d down, whlh guides the drop or 
loading tube in to the hull. The charge bar is 
thell pusiled to one stde, whLch brings the 
powder bushing (and charge) over the drop 
tube, thus dropping the powder charge. The 
handle i levered up and the wad cup placed 
ouer tile drop tube (illus trated). By moving 
the handle down the wad is pressed down 
ouer the p wder. (The proper wad pressure, 
as pecifi d in the loading table, has been pre
• t on the pie • 



FIGURE 27 - We 'm still at Station 3. With 
the handle still down, the charge bar is shifted 
to bring the shot bushing over the drop tube 
and the shot is dropped into the case. 

FIGURE 2B -The charged shell is now placed 
in S tation 4, which starts the crimp. Don't 
hold onto the hull. If you keep your hands 
off, the hull will adjust or index by itself 
lining up the new crimp with its previous 
crimp. 

FIGURE 29 - The semi-crimped shell is then 
placed in the last (No.5) station. Levering the 
handle finishes the crimp and the shell. 

FIGURE 30 - The result is a shell that costs 
only about half that of its factory equivalent 
and will perform every bit as well. (Note: This 
plastic shell required a 6-point crimper. Most 
require an B-point crimp.) 

Study Unit 10, Part 3 
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Standard Shot Buck Shot 

SIIot Sin Diameter 

ApprOI. 
Number 
Per Oz. Westem 

American Oia. ,_ 
Standard Inelles 

Approl. 
Number 
Per lb. 

Fine Dust .03 
Dust .04 
No. 12 .05 

11 .06 
10 .07 

9 .08 
8 .09 
71,'z .095 
6 .11 
5 .12 
4 .13 
3 .14 
2 .15 
1 .16 
B .17 

Air Rifle .175 
BB .18 
BBB .19 

4565 
2330 
1350 
850 
570 
400 
340 
220 
170 
135 
105 
85 
70 
60 
55 
50 
42 

No.9 
8 
71,'z 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 

No.4 .24 
3 .25 

.26 
2 .27 

.28 

.29 
1 .30 
a .32 
00 .34 
000 .36 

.38 

340 
299 
263 
238 
210 
186 
152 
144 
128 
112 

96 

Powder 

en. of 
Powder 

Per 
She ll 

16 
18 
19 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
32 
33 
34 
37 
38 
39 
50 
52 
54 
56 
58 

Shells Shells 
From From 
8 Oz. t l ll . 

218 437 
194 388 
184 368 
166 333 
159 318 
152 304 
145 291 
140 280 
132 265 
129 259 
125 250 
120 241 
116 233 
109 218 
106 212 
102 205 

94 189 
92 184 
89 179 
70 140 
68 136 
64 129 
62 125 
60 121 

SlIe"s 
from 
3 lII. 

1311 
1164 
11 04 

999 
9S4 
912 
873 
B40 
795 
777 
750 
723 
699 
654 I 
636 
615 
567 
552 
537 
420 II 

409 
388 
375 

I362 

Shot 

OL of Sllells 
Shot Per C,ain From 

SIIe ll Wel , h! 5 lII. 

Sbell. 
From 
n La. 

'loll 164 213 
"", 218 174 
o/a 273 128 
:y., 328 106 
71a 382 91 

1 437 80 
IX. 464 75 
IVa 492 71 
1~. 519 67 
1l/. 546 64 
lJA! 601 58 
1'h 656 53 
lo/a 710 49 
lJA 765 45 
Pia 821 42 
2 874 40 
21/4 984 35 

1067 
872 
640 
533 
457 
400 
376 
355 
336 
320 
291 
266 
246 
228 
213 
200 
178 

The suggested loading data shown here are based on use of the components listed, and 
are maximum loads. Any change may result in a significant pressure change. Use the Alc:an 
"220 Max·Fire" primer except in those Remington cases requiring the Remington size 
primer. 

12 GAUGE LOADS WITH "FLITE-MAX" AND "UNISLEVE" WADS 

Muzzl. 
Shot Velocity 
Wt. Ft./Sec. Powder Charg. and Shell Type 

l~a 1105 
134 1180 
1~ 1215 
Ph 1250 
1% 1335 
P/4 1310 

1112 1235 
1% 1300 
1% 1225 
P/4 1315 
P/4 1280 
11/8 1210 
P/8 1155 
P/8 1185 
Pia 1235 

1% 1275 
11/4 1265 
11/4 1.2<10 
11/8 1210 
Pia 1200 

11/2 1220 
1% 1290 
1% 1215 
11/4 1300 
11/. 1265 
P/8 1200 
II/a 1145 
II/a 1175 
11/a }225 

1% 1265 
lJA! 1228 
11/4 1300 
P/a 1190 
P/8 1230 

12 GA. 3" PLASTIC ALCAN & FEDERAL 
35.0 Grs. AL·8 
39.0 Grs. AL·8 
39.0 Grs. AL·8 
35.0 Grs. AL·7 
36.0 Grs. AL·7 
35.0 Grs. AL·5 

12 GA. 2314 ·' PLASTIC ALCAN & 
FEDERAL (PA?ER 8ASE WAD) 

38.0 Grs. AL·8 
39.0 Grs. AL·8 
30.0 Grs. AL ·7 
31.0·32.0 Grs. AL·7 
29.0 . 30.0 Grs. AL·5 
22.0 Grs. Al·120 
18.5 Grs. RED DOT 
20.5 Grs. GREEN DOT 
21.5 Grs. GREEN DOT 

Wad Column 

FlIlE·MAX #1 
FlITE·MAX #3 
FlIlE·MAX #3 
FlIlE·MAX #4 
FlllE·MAX #5 
FllTE·MAX #6 

FlIlE·MAX #1 
FlIlE·MAX #2 or #3 
FllTE·MAX #4 
FllTE·MAX #5 
FlITE·MAX #5 
FLlTE·MAX #6 
FllTE·MAX #6 
FlITE·MAX #6 
HITE·MAX #6 

12 GA. 3" PLASTIC ALCAN & FEDERAL 
1:y., 1195 39.0 Grs. AL·8 UNISlEVE "AU 
lo/a 1215 39.0 Grs. AL·8 UNISlEVE "A" 
lJA! 1315 36.0 Grs. AL·7 UNISlEVE "8" 

12 GA. 234 " PLASTIC ALCAN & 
FEDERAL (PAPER BASE WAD ) 

39.5 Grs. Al-8 
32.0 Gr •. AL·7 
31.0 Gr•. AL·5 
22 .0 Gr.. AL· 120 
21.0 Gr •. GREEN DOT 

12 GA. 234" PLASTIC FEDERAL 
(PLASTIC 8ASE WA D) 

37.5 Gr •. AL·8 
38.5 Gr •. AL·B 
29.5 Gr •. AL·7 
30.5·31.5 Gr•. AL·7 
28.5 · 29.5 Grs. AL·5 
21.0 Gr •. AL · 120 
lB .O Gr •. ' RED DOT 
20.0 Gr •. GREEN DOT 
21.0 Grs. GREEN DOT 

12 GA. 23.~" PLASTIC FEDERAL 
(PLASTIC 8ASE WAD) 

39.0 Grs . AL·8 
30.0 Gr •. AL·7 
32.0 Gr •. Al·7 
22 .0 Gr •. AL· 120 
20.5 Grs. GREEN DOT 

UNISLEVE "A" 

UNISlEVE "8" 

UNISLEVE " S" 

UNISlEVE "8" 

UNISLEVE "8" 


HIlE·MAX #1 

HIlE·MAX #1 

HIlE·MAX #3 

FliTE-MAX #4 

HIlE-MAX #4 

FlIlE-MAX #5 

HlTE-MAX #5 

H!TE-MAX #5 

FlIlE·MAX #5 


UNISlEVE "A·' 
UNISLEVE "A" 
UNISLEVE "A" 
UNISLEVE "B" 
UNISLEVE "B" 
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12 GAUGE LOADS WITH "FLITE-MAX" AND "UNISLEVE" WADS 12 GAUGE LOADS WITH "FLITE-MAX" AND "UNISLEVE" WADS 

M..llle M....I. 

Shot Velocity Shot Velocity 

Wt. Ft./Sec. Powder Charge and Sh.1I Type Wad Col..mn WI . FI./Sec. Powd.r Charge and Shell Type Wad Col .. mn 


12 GA. 3" REMINGTON EXPRESS 12 GA. 234" REMINGTON 
All-AMERICAN

I~ 1200 32.0 Gr •. Al·7 UNISlEVE "A" 

P/. 1335 34.0 Gr>. Al·5 UNISlEVE "S" IV. 1225 27.5 Grs. Al·5 UNISlEVE "A" 


IVa 1215 19.5 Gr• . Al· 120 UNISlEVE "A" 
IVa 1215 19.5 Gn. GREEN DOT UNISlEVE "A"12 GA. 234" REMINGTON EXPRESS 
1 1335 21.5 Gr•. Al·120 UNISlEVE "A"& SHUR-SHOT 


I~ 1230 30.0 Grs. Al-7 UNISlEVE "A" 
 12 GA. 3" WIN·WESTERNIV. 1300 32.0 Grs. Al-7 UNISlEVE "A" POlY fORMEDIV. 1255 29.0 Gr>. Al-5 UNISlEVE "A" 
P/a 1275 30.0 Grs. Al'5 UNISlEVE "S" P/a 1120 37.0 Gr•. Al·B HIlE ·MAX #1 

P/8 1185 21.0 Grs. Al-120 UNISlEVE "S" )34 1135 39.0 Gr•. Al·B HIlE-MAX #2 

I 1315 24.0 Gr•. Al-120 UNISlEVE "S" 1~ 1215 39.0 Grs. Al ·B HIlE-MAX #3 


IV2 1250 35.0 Grs. Al·7 flITE-MAX #4 

I~ 1335 36.0 Gr •. Al·7 HIlE-MAX #5
12 GA. 3" REMINGTON EXPRESS IV. 1310 35.0 Grs. Al·5 HITE-MAX #6 

I~ 1135 36.0 Grs. Al-8 HITE-MAX #1 

I~ 1185 37.0 Gr•. Al-8 HITE-MAX #3 12 GA. 2:j4" WIN·WEST. POlY fORMED 

PI2 1230 37.0 Gr•. Al-8 FUTE-MAX #4 IV. 1350 33.0 Gr •. AL·7 HITE-MAX #1I~ 1295 35.0 Gr._ Al·7 HITE-MAX #5 P/. 1320 31.0 Gr•. AL·5 HITE-MAX #1IV. 1320 34.0 Gr>. Al·5 FUTE-MAX #6 P/a 1315 24.0 Gr •. Al· 120 HITE-MAX #3 

I 1330 25.0 Gr•. AL· 120 HITE·MAX #4
12 GA. 2~" REMINGTON EXPRESS 


& SHUR-SHOT 
 12 GA. 3" WIN·WEST. POlY fORMED 

Ph 1110 32.0 Gr•. Al-8 fUTE·MAX #1 134 1190 39.0 Gr •. Al·8 UNISlEVE "A" 

I~ 1250 29.0 Gr•. Al-7 fUTE·MAX #1 or #2 
 I~ 1205 39.0 Grs. Al·8 UNISlEVE "A"

P/. 1320 32.0 Gr•. Al·7 flITE·MAX #3 I~ 1290 36.0 Gn. Al·7 UNISlEVE "S" 

P/. 1290 29.0 Grs. Al·5 flIlE-MAX #3 

P/e 1330 30.0 Grs. Al·5 flIlE·MAX #4 12 GA. 234" WIN·WEST. POLY FORMED 

P/8 1135 20.0 Grs. Al·120 HIlE·MAX #5 IV. 1290 33.0 Gr• . AL·7 UNISlEVE "A"I 1320 24.0 Grs. Al·120 HITE·MAX #6 IV. 1295 32.0 Gr• . AL·5 UNISlEVE "A" 

Pia 1265 24.0 Gr • . AL· 12O UNISlEVE "A"
12 GA. 2:j4" REMINGTON TARGET IVa 1175 22.0 Gr •. AL ·12O UNISlEVE "A" 


l:va 1205 27.5 Gr•. Al·7 FUTE·MAJ( #1 

P/. 1250 28.0 Grs. Al·7 HIlE·MAX #1 12 GA. 234" WIN-WEST. AA & 

P/. 1260 27.0 Grs. Al-5 HITE·MAX #2 ("SUPER·X SUPER·SPEED PLASTIC) 

P/8 1360 30.0 Grs. Al-5 HITE·MAX #3 I~ 1240 3B.0 Grs. AL·B FUTE·MAX #1 

P/a 1180 19.0 Gr>. Al-120 HITE-MAX #3 I~ 1210 29.0 Gr•. AL·7 FUTE-MAX #3 

I 1325 22.0 Gr>. Al·120 fUTE-MAX #4 11/. 1310 40.0 Gr•. AL·8 HITE·MAX #1 

I 1275 21.0 Gr•. Al·120 HITE·MAX #4 11/. 1325 31.0 Gr•. AL·7 flITE·MAX #4 


P/.· 1195 2B.0 Gr•. AL·5 FUTE·MAX #4 

12 GA. 234" REMINGTON TARGET II/a 1245 29.0 Grs. AL·5 HITE-MAX #5 


P/e 1205 21.0 Gr •. AL·12O HITE-MAX #5
IV. 1215 28.0 Gr>. Al·5 UNISlEVE "A" P/e 1145 20.0 Gr•. AL·12O HITE·MAX #5Pia 1225 20.0 Gr• . Al-120 UNISlEVE "A" 
I 12BO 22.0 Gr•. AL· 120 HIlE-MAX #5IVa 1215 20.0 Gr• . GREEN DOT UNISlEVE "A" 


P/a 1200 IB.O Gr>. RED DOT UNISlEVE " A" 
 12 GA . 2:j4" WIN·WEST. AA &P/a 1205 1B.O Grs. 700·X UNISlEVE " A" ("SUPER·X-SUPER·SPEED PLASTIC) 1 1350 22.0 Gr>. Al·120 UNISlEVE "A" 
1275 

P/. 1215. 2B.0 Gr• . Al·5 UNISlEVE " 8" 
----------------------------------------- I~ 30.0 Gr• . Al·7 UNISLEVE " A" 

12 GA. 234" REMINGTON Pie 1245 22.0 Grs. Al·120 UNISlEVE " 8" All-AMERICAN Pie 1145 20.0 Gr•. Al·120 UNISlEVE "S"
27.0 Gr>. Al-7I~ 1205 HIlE-MAX #1 IVa 1215 20.0 Gr•. GREEN DOT UNISlEVE " S" 


P/. 1240 27.5 Grs. Al·7 FUTE-MAX #1 Pia 1195 lB.O Gr•. RED DOT UNISlEVE "8"

P/. 1245 26.5 Gr•. Al-5 HITE-MAX #2 P/a 1205 I B.O Grs. 700·X UNISlEVE "S" 

P/a 1350 29.5 Gr•. Al·5 fUTE·MAX #3 I 1320 23.0 Grs. AL·120 UNISlEVE "S"

IVe 1170 I B.5 Gr•. Al·120 HITE-MAX #3 

1 1315 21.5 Gr•. Al-120 HITE-MAX #4 

I 1260 20.5 Grs. Al·120 HITE·MAX #4 ·Shells of current manufaoture with reduced internal wall taper. 




ALCAN 12 GAUGE BUCKSHOT RECOMMENDATIONS 
Sholl: 2'114" ALCAN-fEDERAL PLASTIC (P.por .... W.d) 


Crimp Typo: A. Shown Roll with .040" Ovor Shot W.d 


Poll.,. Muzzle 
Powd~r & P.r Crimp V.'ocitr

Load Ch.rgo Woight W.d Column L.yor (Ft/ Soc 

10 Pelle.. #000 AL·7 37 G .. . PGS+%" FBS 2 R 1315 
8 PelielS #000 

12 Pell.IS #00 
12 Peli.!, #00 
12 Peli." #00 

AL·5 
AL·7 
AL·7 
AL·7 

39 G ... 
36 G ... 
34 G ... 
35 G". 

AW+5/ 16" FBS 
PGS+ '12" FBS 
PGS+ ';' '' FBS 
FUTE·MAX E w/ 

16 Ga..070" 

2 
3 
3 

2 

R 
R 
F 

R 

1485 
1300 
1280 

1260 
10 Pellet, #00 Al ·7 37 G .. . FUTE MAX #2 2 R 1400 
9 PellelS #00 AL ·5 34 Gr>. AW+';' '' FBS 3 F 1400 
9 PellelS #00 
9 Pelie" #00 

15 PelielS #0 
15 Pelle.. #0 

AL·5 
AL·120 
Al·7 
AL ·8 

36 G... 
29 G ... 
37 Gr>. 
40 G ... 

AW+5/16" +5/ 16" 
AW+';''' FBS 
PGS+5/ 16" FBS 
FUTE·MAX E w/ 

16 Ga . . 070" 

FBS 3 
3 
3 

3 

R 
R 
R 

R 

1420 
1410 
1270 

1275 
12 Pellets =0 AL ·5 32 Gr>. FL ITE·MAX #3 3 F 1340 
12 PellelS #0 AL·5 33 Gr>. FUTE·MAX #4 3 R 1300 
12 Pelle" #0 
12 Pelle" =0 
16 PellelS #1 
16 Pellets '::' 
15 Pelle" #1 
12 PelielS #1 

AL·5 
AL·5 
AL·7 
AL ·7 
AL ·5 
AL · 120 

H G... 
35 G" . 
35 Gr>. 
33 G .. . 
35 Gr>. 
30 Gr>. 

AW+5/ 16" FBS 
AW+3/. " FBS 
PGS+ ';''' FBS 
PGS+5/ 16" FBS 
FUTE·MAX =2 
FUT'·MAX =3 

3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 

F 
R 
R 
F 
R 
R 

1315 
1325 
1265 
1230 
1340 
1455 

41 Pelie.. #4 
34 PellelS #4 

AL·8 
AL·7 

41 G ... 
35 G .. . 

PGS+5/ 16" FBS 
FUTE·MAX #1 

R 
R 

1200 
1300 

34 Pelle!, #4 
34 Pelle!, #4 

AL·7 
AL ·7 

33 Gr> . 
34 Gr> . 

AW+5 / 16" FBS 
AW+';''' FBS 

F 
R 

1245 
1230 

27 Peli.ts #4 
27 Pellets il:4 
27 Pellets il:4 
29 Pelle" #4 

AL·5 
Al ·5 
AL·5 
AL·7 

34 G". 
34 Gr>. 
36 Gr>. 
39 Gr> . 

PGS+5/ 16"+5/ 16" FBS 
AW+3/." FBS 
PGS+3/. " +3/." FBS 
FLITE·MAX #3 

F 
F 
R 
R 

1350 
1365 
1370 
1430 

-7 per layer, excepT top layer w ith 6 . 
• IINest 	Pellets in layefl as Shown. 

For 29 : 6, 6, 6, 5, 6 
For 34 : 6, 6, 6, 5, 6, 5 

APPENDIX 1 (cont'd) 

I , I I I I I 

'~NSWE~S 
, ' 

" , 

1 

1. 	 A 

2. 	 Discard the case . 

3. 	 Either the primer pocket has dirt in 
it or you're using the wrong primer. 

4. 	 Various brands and styles of cases 
have varying capacities. A powder 
charge that might be right for one 
case may be far too high for another. 

5. 	 False 

6. 	 You've either dropped too much 
shot, a double charge of powder, or 
used too long a wad cup. 

7. 	 You've either failed to drop powder 
or have used too short a wad cup. 
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SHDTSHELL-TARGET 

12 GAUGE TIAP AND SKEET RELOADING DATA thll ","plies wilh 
A. T.A. and N.S.5.A. Ammuniti....,"'"1_ 

Nominal 12 GaUl' Skeel loads-l 145 F/S .nd 1200 f / 5-)1j, oz. No. g or I} Shot 
Nom",1 11 Gouge Trap Loads-II.~ F/S and 1100 F/S-l~ 01. No. I;' or 8 Shol 

PRIMER DUPONT POTIOU WAD COLUMN VELOCITY PRESSURE 
MFR NO DtslGlUTlON GUIIIS MFR. TYPE (FTiSEC) (PSI) 

SHElL: REIiINGTON-PfTERS 2% in~ _ T"get (Pllstic c........... "ad) -roN Cr.., 

REMINGTON 97. '"lfl-SKOI" 100-1 17.0 REM "Po." PISlo."· W19914 II~O 9500 
REMINGTON 97 * "HI-SKOI"IOO-! 17.0 R[M "Po••r PoSion" W1991S 1145 8800 
REMINGTON 97 * "HI·SKOR"I00·1 1&_\ R[M "Pow., PrsIO.' W19918 1211 9700 
REMINGTON 97 . "HI·SIIOI" IOO-I 17.\ R['~ "Pow., PrslO." Wll694 1150 8700 
REMINGTON 97. "HI·SIIOI"I01--I 11_\ REM ·P.... Prston" W13694 120\ 9600 
REMINGTON 97* "HI-SIOI" 100-1 11.\ RElol ·Po••r P"ton" W136 76 1111 9600 
REMINGTON 97*· "HI-SKOA" I00·! 11.5 REM Post W,d Wl 1618 1111 8800 
REMINGTON 97 * "HI-SKOA" I00-1 IlS REM Posl Wid Wl l618 1105 9700 
WINCHEST[R 709'1 20.5 REM "Power Plsto"" W29928 1140 7200 
WINCHESTER Z09 PI 21.0 REM "PO." P"loo" W1369. 1151 6800 
WINCHE ST[R 109 PI 22.0 REM "Power P"lo." W2l 694 1100 7700 
WINCHESTER Z09 1'1 2l.o REM "P ...r P~lon ' W2J616 114~ 6800 
WINCH[STER 209 PI 22.0 REM "P ...r PlSlon" W2l616 119\ 7400 
WINCHEST[R 209... 21.0 R[M "Po••, PISIO. " W29916 1151 1000 
WIN CHEST[R 109 P8 22.8 REM ·Pow.r Prslo." W29926 1101 7600 
WI~CHESHR 109 '1 20.5 REM Posl W.d W136IS 1140 7100 
WINCHESTER 109 511615 22.5 REM 'Pow" Pnlon" W29928 1140 6100 
WINCHESTER 109 SU6!5 RO RU' "Pooo!If PlSlon" W19928 1195 7000 
WINCHEmr. 2a9 517'15 1M R{M "Power p" ton" W1J69. 11 31 6~00 

WINCH[SHR 109 517'ZS 1'.0 REM ·· powu PIston " W1369t 1200 7100 
WINCH[ S TE~ Z09 SlIms 14.0 RrM "Pow.r P,Slo." WIJ,16 1200 6800 
WINCHESTER 109 SS TGZ5 /l.S REM Post W>d Wll61! 1135 6700 
WINCH[ STER 209 SJl 762S 13.5 REM Posl W.d Wll61E 1190 7400 
*'llrsrUfD IRADhuJfi 01' REM WItt co BPI CON" 

REMINGTON 97* "HI-SIlO." 100·1 16_5 REM "Po... P,,"n W29914 1140 9.00 
REMINGION 97. "HI-S10S" 700·1 16_5 R[M "Po••, P,,"n W29928 1140 9000 
RE~INGroN 97 * "HI·SKO'" 700-1 ltD REM "Po." P,,'on ' W19928 1200 9800 
REMINGION 91* "HI·SIIOI" 700-1 17.0 REM "Po••,P,,'on · Wl1694 1110 9100 
REMINGTON 97* "HI·SKOA" 100-1 1&.0 REM "P ..., P'Slon ' W13694 1191 9100 
REMINGTON 97 * "HI·SAOA" 100-1 11_0 REM "Po••, P,Slon W21676 110 5 9900 
REMINGTON 91* ''ttl-SIIOI'' 700-1 16.5 REM Po,1 Wad W2l618 1160 9\00 
R[MINGTON 91 * "HI·SIIOI" 700-1 11.0 REM Post'W•• W23618 1100 10300 
WINCHESIER 209 PI 20.0 R[M "Po••, P",on ' W19918 1111 7100 
WINCH[SHR 109 PI 20.5 REM ·Po... P"(on" W13694 II \0 7300 
WIN CHESTER 109 PI 21.\ RlM "Po." P"lon' w13694 1200 8000 
WINCHESTE R 109 PI 20.5 REM . P .... p"ton' W13676 11\5 1500 
WINCHE STER 109 PI 21.\ REM Pc." P,,,on" W236 76 1101 8000 
WINCH[ I T[R Z09 PB 20.5 REM ·Poo .. PrslOn . W29916 1110 1000 
WIN CH£ST£R lG9 PI 2..5 REM ··Po ..... er Pls!on" Wl9926 Jig!> 7800 
WINCHfSTE'R 109 PI 20.0 REM Posl W,d 1'113618 II 35 1100 
WINCHESTER 109 SR 7621 21.\ REM ·Po••, P" lon W29918 1141 1000 
Yl INCH ESlfR 109 SA 7621 110 REM ·Po." P,,,oo W19928 1210 770 0 
Yl INCH[SfE R 709 SA 762~ 11.0 R[M . Po••r P,soon ' W1J69. 1115 6800 
WINCHfSTER 2ll9' SA 1611 23.0 REM "Po." P,,'oo ' '.'11)694 1195 1500 
WINC HfS TE R 209 SR 762\ 23.1 REM Po• • , P,,'on w23616 1210 7100 
\1'fN CH[ST[R P09 SA 7611 11.\ REM Po" lV;d W136 18 1110 7300 
WltI CHfST[R 109 SA 1621 22.5 REM Po, ' lV'd W13618 110\ 7800 

tau I"..,'1I:fi). ' ~ t'" U " QMfI." .. 

12 GAUGE TRAP AND SKEET RElOADING DATA 11101 complies .ilb 
A.H_ and N.S.S.A. Ammunilion R"ulations (Conl'd_) 

No minal 12 Gau~e S!l.eel loMs - 1145 F S lnd 1200 ~ 5 h O! No 8 Or Ij Shot 
NOI'lioal Il G~ul!~ /r:J P loalb - 114'l F Sand 1200 F S I, nl No h Of 8 Shol 

MUlllE CHAMB[R 
PRIM ER OU PO"T POWDER IVAO COL UMN VElOCITy PRESSURE 

Mf R NO D[SIGNATION GUINS MFR IYP[ (Ft ' SEC) (PSI I 

SHElL AlUN 2'.', in . '.pfT hrleHo6d Cnmp 

MC AN no "Mal Fire' "HI·SKOA" 700·1 18.0 AL CAN rhle Mal" N, 1110 88 00 

A(CM 220 Madl re "HI·SKOR" 700-1 19.1 'LCAN . Flrle Ma{ No ') 1110 9900 

ALCAN no Mih file ' PB 11.1 AI CAN Fhle Mal /li o 1110 1800 

' I C A~ no Ma, Fire PB 13.0 AI CA~ 'lhft'Mill No 1100 B600 

'ICAN 220 'Mal Fue" SA 7621 2..0 MCAN FNe Ma l' No 11 41 64 00 

ALCAN UO "'. 1/;1 FIre SA 1621 11.0 'LCAN "nrle MaJ" No 1200 1001J 

afCiS f t ltfO r..Dt ~A,~ ~ Of t\UIrI rOMr.,, - Irtf. 1119tt tl( 

SHElL fEDE RAL 2 l~ in. P,pel hrlel -FDtd Crimp 
FEO[RAL 10'1 "HI ·SKOA'· 7oo·! 18.0 fED I, en 'Peilel Proleclo," 1110 qOOO 
fEOERA( '(19 "H' ·SKOR" 700·1 n.o ff O '. III 'Pellet Plolecto(" 1190 9100 
fEOt RAl lUI PB 22.0 fED J. to -Peller Proteclor 69~O"'5 
H OERAl 10' PB a s fE D I" n " P~ Ue ! Prottt tor' 1100 1000 
ft OERAl l09 SR 1611 1 • . 5 fED 'l in Ptlltl P' Otrcl01 . 11\\ WJO 
fEOrRAl lOY SA 7611 1\.1 F[D '. 1n "Pelltl Protector"' 1100 6100 
IIrGI!1UIltO JIAD('~ 01 HtltHiI ~I klnl:d ~'O rl" ~ I~k "'1"" 

SHnL: w'ftCHlSITA,wrSTElN 110 m. PIa'tK 0010"' ATIfIlOl-FoId Crimp 
WINCH($rrR m "HI·iAO." 700·. 17.0 toIlN WA" 11 "'0 96 00 
WlkCHfSlI ~ ?Il'l "HI·SKO__ ' 700·1 13.S WIN '/1M' 11 1191 10lOO 
I'IINtHISlIR 10'1 P8 n.o NIN "'/1M' 12 II'~ 7.00 
WfNCH[SIIR 109 '1 21-1 W'N WA.· Il~ 110\ sr.llo 
IV'NC~(Sf[R )()~ SI7m 22. 1 WIN "-WA/o I: 1111 7000 
WINCHI Sl[R 'OJ ,.7511 11.5 wiN '11M" II 110\ i400 
IIlQ5JlJll IKAut y"...· III ..... IN ""THd~" Utl~lt:Al corr f .uJ ""~h II I 

12 GAUGE INTERNATIONAL TRAP RHOADING DATA Ib.1 complies wilb 

A. T .~. Modified Clay Pigeon Ammunition ReguLations 

Noml",IIPl.d 1210 f S tl , M Nl) ! " , (II N,) .~: ShiJ~ 

MUIll[ CHAM~ER 
P~ I M[ R DU PONT POWDER WAD COlU ¥N mOCIlY PRE SSURE 

Mf R NO DESIGNA TION GRAINS MFR TYPE (Fl ISEC ) (PSII 

SHU t: R£MINGTO N'-PETfRS 2J , In. PIUhc htltl (Plastic Covered BiS! Wad) ·FoId Crimp 

WINCII I SII R /(rt PB 21.5 Rf U Pnwer Pt ~!on W?99~6 Ill., IDIM 

WlNf,III\H ~ .'n·l SR 7625 24 5 Rn,~ Pi"'O'r P,SHll1 Wl ~92f, 1?}1.1 ~9~O 


iCoitt"d ne.l page) 

Olta Ihown w.'e obtained under controlled conditioni ; to be ,usured of t~(I h.illi,hc re:unts as. 
liltnf In thoi!i 1968-1969 Guide, you must cGmpl),. IlJaCtl~. with each and ev~r~ hsterd co"dihon 
tha' produc.ed thel.a fltiUlh . In .«.ct, the!.@' d.ata is rr..~enl~ in thl!' IhQtsh~n 5.«:tion .re I 
"r.;lpe", to be followed wtthaut cWvlRKJn to Khlrwe the !itat~ balhsbc leyeL Thf! walUei shown 
may nr')' iub,t&ntially it diHerent compo"ent combinatlan! ~nd l or techniques ~re empfaytd. 
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20 GAlIIiE SUO lElDADlNG DATA IIlIt comphs willi1Z GAUCl IIITlIlllATIOIIAI. flAP IHOADI'" DATA 111.1 _plies witb 
N.S.S.A. Ammunition lIe.ulll. (Cant'eL) 

Nominal LDid- 1220 f /S-1 ~ oz. No. 7, 7~ Of No.8 Shot H.mia.1 20 Giup SiI••t IOld-l200 f/S-1I oz, II•. 9 Shot 
l.T.A. IIcMIitild DIy Pi.- AmmUllilion I .....lions (Canl'd.) 

-

MUZZlE CHAMBER 
~RIMER DU P'OWT ~Dn WAD COLUMN VElOCITY PRESSURE 

IIfR. NO. DESlGllAnOIl WillS MfR TYPE (fT ISEC) (PSI) 

SIIUJ.: IEMllgOll·mus 211 io, "A. AIM...." (Solid I'\osIic 	 IIIH)·FtId C.in,_ 

WINCHESTER 209 PI 22,S REM "Power P,slon' Wl9916 1210 10000 
WINCHESTER 109 SI762S 24.0 REM 'Power PrS10o " WZ9926 1115 9000 

Sl\£U: 1£11"'101"'(1(11$ 211 ill. _ flOld (8oIh Hiall .... La Ims) ·folll Crimp 

ALCAN GSn PI 24.0 REM . "Po.er Piston " W19928 1110 9600 
ALtAN G5n ~. lU REM . 'POwv Piston " W2369' 1110 95~0 

ALtAN G57f PI l4,0 REM "Power Piston " W23616 1210 9400 
ALtAN Gm PI lH REM POSI W.d W13618 1205 9900 
ALtAlI Gm S11525 l5,0 RE~ "Pow.. PlSloo" W29928 1210 8500 
ALtAlI Gm Sl7'25 lS.5 REM "P ...., PISI.." W23694 1210 9000 
ALtAN G57f Sl7525 l5,0 REM "Power PlstOO " W23616 IIII 8600 
ALtAN .57F SI 7&25 It.S REM Post Wid W23618 1205 9200 

f--- 
SIIEU: Aleu 211 ill, ~.,., 1..",·foId C.ioo, 

MUZZLE CIIAMBER 
PRIMER DU POll! POWDER WAD COLUMN I'flOClTY ~RESSURE 

MFR. NO . DESl611ATlON 6IlI1S MfR, TYPE (fT / SEC) (PSI) 

SHEU: fEDEUl 211 ito. ~'P" 1.....·FtId Clinp 
REMINGTON 97* "HI·SlOr 700·1 IS.O REM . "Power Pislon" W299-t2 1210 10500 
FEDERAL 109 ~B 17.0 REM. "Powe, PislOn " W29942 1195 9600 
FEDERAL 209 SR 76lS 11.0 REM "Power PISton " 1129942 1190 8300 
FEDERAL 209 S147S6 l2,0 REM "Power Piston " W29942 1190 7800 

SHEll: WlNCHESTER·WESTERN III in, _ Double • lo,,,,·foIIj CrirIo, 

REMINGTON 97 • "HI·SlOr' 700-1 IS.O REM. H &050 Cltd & 1185 10200 
SAC , 28 Ga., "" In . SacOIIt 

WINCHESTER 109 PI 16.5 REM , "Power Piston " W29942 1210 10500 
WINCHESTER 209 SR 76lS 17,S REM , "Power Pisl", " W29~42 1205 8800 
WINCHESTER 209 SI 47S6 ll.S REM . "Pow.. PiSl"" W29944 1220 8700 

REMIHGTOH 97. ''HI·SI(H'" 100-1 ll.D REM "Pow., PlSt..," W23694 1215 10200 21 GAUGE SlEET WELDAlitH DATA Ihil camplies wilb 
ALtAH 210 ....,..Flle .. PI 25.0 AL CAN "Fhle ·Mal" No ,. 1215 10200 N.S.S.A. Ammo.iti... Relul.lioos 
AI,CAH 220 "M,, ·Fne" SI 76lS 21i.!t ALCAN "Fhle·Mi.·· No 4 1215 1400 

Nom•••ll1 GaUl. Skeel LOId - I200 f /S- 1i oz . H •. 9 Shot 

SIIEU: ffOEUl III ill, ~ 1..",·FtId C.in, 

MMIHGION 97. "HI·SIOII" 700-1 ll.O FEO I, In "Pellel Protector ' 1220 10500 
FEDERAL 209 ~. 25,S AICAN "Fhle Mil " No ,. 1215 9900 
FEDERAL 209 SI 752S 27.0 AICAN ""FIlle·MaJ·· ~o 4 1210 7800 

I 

SIIEU: ffDEUl a itl. _ fiolll (_ Hi'" .... La ...-~...., _ 1IM)·foIIj CIin, 

REMIHGTON 97. "III·SIO." 700·1 21.0 fED " ~I In "Pellet Protf'tlo( ' 12 I 5 10100 
fEDERAL 20) PI lS.S AL CAN ll,le·Mu" No 4 1230 9600 
FEDERAL 109 SR 7&25 l7,0 AICAN "Fllle ·Max" No 4 1230 8200 

SHEU.: IIII1C11ESTEI-IIESTEIN l~ ill, "-she Double A 1..""foId Crim, 

WINCHESTER 209 PI, l4.0 REM. "Power P,sIOll ' W23694 1125 9800 
WINCHESTER 109 Sl7m lU WIN "WU' 12R 1210 9900 

20 GAUGE SlEn IHOADING DATA IlIII ( .... pli.. willi 

N.S.S.A. Amlllll1lilion Re.ulilions 
Nominal 20 Gaule Sue1 lNd-1200 rtS-~.. OZ, NO.9 Shol 

MUZZLE CHAMBER 
PRIMER DU POll! POIIDEI WAD COLUMN VElOCITY PRESSURE 

MfR NO DESIGllAnOll GllAlIIS MFR. TYPE (FT/SEC) IPSI ) 

SIIEU: REIIIII(;ION·"EIUS III ill, _ la,,,, (SoIicI ""IK _ lIad) ·fold Cri.., 
"REMINGTON 97* "HI·SlOr 700·' 14.5 	 REM H & 1110 10400 

SAC 28 Ga . Ii '; SiJcork10 

WIIICHEST[R 109 PI 15.S SAC Sacdomt & 1190 9800 
'it 1A SICOIII 

WINCHESIER 209 SR 7615 lli.O REM "Powe( Piston" W13b78 1195 10200 
REMINGTON 97. SI 47S6 2l.S REM . H & ~u In Fell 1201 9600 

~.Q_'.~ . card Wad ovt!.-.sbol . Roll Crimp 10 1.5 In . overall lenglh 

0... Pont '~I$"rt'(1lrold..rn.lrk 

PRIM[R 
MFR NO 

DU POII!I'OIIIIEI 
DESlGllAnOll 6IlI11S 

WAD COLUMN 
MFR TYPE 

MUZZLE 
VELOCITY 
(fT/SEC) 

CHAMBER 
PMSSURE 

(PSI) 

REMINGTON 

REMINGION 
REMINGT ON 
REMINGTON 

69 

69 
69 
57* 

SIIEll: REMIIIGIOII·~mllS III ;0, _ lo....· fold Cri"" 
"HI ,Slor 70U 16,0 REM . 135 In. Card & 

SAC. \" in . , ~J' ,n . SaeDfk 
~B 15,0 REM. "Pow., PlSlon" W23680 
SI7m 16.0 REM "Pow.. Pmoo " W23680 
SII 47S6 20,0 REM Il5 In. C.,d & REM 

I.• In.' l.u In felt 

1195 

1200 
1195 
1215 

9700 

9500 
8300 
1300 

WINCHESTER 

WINCHESTER 

FEDERAL 

109 

109 

209 

SIIIU: ffDEUl 211 ill, ~.,... 1.....·FtId Crioop 
PI IS.S REM , 050 In, Ca,d & 

S.A,C. !t(. IA . & '4 in. Saeed 
SI7m IS.S REM 135 In . Card' 

SAC. 10"'6 In & \" In. Sacorlt 
SII 47S1i 19.0 REM .135 in. Cord &

l" m. & It-,. In . felt 

1190 

1195 

1215 

9700 

9200 

9200 

CASCAO[ 

WINCHE STER 

WINCHESTER 

109 

109 

209 

SHEll: IIII1CHESTER·WESlElIII 21(, in, ~.,., h,,,,·fold Crimp 
~B IS,S REM .050 In . Card & 

SA.C \.,. In & ' i lA , Sacork 
SR 7625 16,5 REM 135 in, Card & 

SAC. 1' 1 IA. Sacork 
SI 47S6 19.0 REM 135 m. Catd & 

la In. & '" In . felt 

1190 

1205 

1215 

10000 

10300 

9200 

fl· , r'(;r, / ,,·,:'~'t·f tQ " "',lr-' ,,, ~ 

Data shown were obtained under controlled conditjons~ to be assured of the balhstlc r€sults J~ 

II~t~d in thiS 1968-1969 Guide, you must cQ,nply, exactly, With E'a.ch and e"terv listed CundJtlon 
that produced these results. In effect, these data as presented In the shotshell Se<tlon are a 
"reocJpe", to ~ followed Without devla1,on to achit' ... e the stated balhs11C le... eL The "alues shown 
may ...ary substantially If d,fferer.t component combinations and or techniques ME' employed 
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.410 BOlE SKEET IElOADING DATA Ih.1 complios ,.ith 
N.S.S.A. Ammunitio. I.tul.lions 

Nominal 41 0 BOte Skeel Lo;td.... 1200 FlS _· I,} at No 9 Shot 

MfR 
PRIM ER 

NO 
DU PONT rOWOER 

DESIGNATION GRAINS 
WA D CO LUMN 

MFR lY PE 

~1U1lI E CHAMBER 
VEl DeIT Y PRISSU RE 
1fT I Sf CI (PSII 

R[ MINGlON 
R[ MIN GION 

69 
69 

SHElL: REIlINGTDN·rnUS 21\ in. PT.-lic h".I·FoId C,imp 

I..' 4227 11.0 fU M I I ' In & I I 10 f ell 
'MR 4227 19.0. HE M I,. In & I, In fell 

110\ 
12 00 

8AOOIAI 
9l00(81 

F[O ERM 
FE DE RAL 

109 
209 

SHELL: FEDERAl l lh in . Pipt. r.red·Fold Crimp 

'MR 4198 23.0 RI: M I, In f fit 

LIIR 4"1 21.0 REM I I In h ll 
1101 
11 90 

9' 00( AI 
9J OO(81 

WINCH ESTER 

WINCHESTER 

109 

109 

SHlll: WINCHESTER·WESTEItN 2~ in. r.pe, T"lei ·FoId Crimp 

IMR 4221 U.S S AC L, In Sacork & 
REM 050 In Card 

'''••227 I~ .O SAC ~I. In SacOIk 

1100 

I no 

IO~OO IAI 

10\00181 

(A) Fo r 2\ I 1ft cham ber (8) For 3 In chamber 

SHOTSHELL-FIELD 

10 GAUGE fiElD RElOADING DATa 

MUllLE CHAII8ER 
PRIM ER DtJ PONT I'OIIU[I WAD COLUMN SHOT VELOCITY PRESSURE 

MFR NO DESlGUIlDN GIlliNS MfR lYPE (Ol) (FT ISE C) (PSII 

SHElL: NEIITIIGTON 11\ in. l'IIs1ic-.OSO i• . Co,d Wad 0- SIIot 
Aal triorp to 1.675 irr . ""111 Lon!lf! 

REMINGTON 17* "HI·SlOR·' 700-1 14.5 AL CAN "PGS'" & I '. 1195 8300 
REM 135 m Card &"' In. &"' In ft ll 

ALCAN G57f I'll ]],0 ALCAN "PGS" & I'. 1291 7100 
REM "1ft.& lrIln. Fell 

ALCAN GI7F I'll )7.0 ALCAN "PGS' & I' . 1411 9100 
REM \ In & " In . hit 

REMINGTON 17* "HI·SKOR" 700-1 15.5 ALCAN "PGS' & I ~ 1200 9\00 
REM " In & ~ Ifl . FeU 

ALCAN G57F r. )4.0 AL CAN "PGS" & I" 1305 9200 
REM " III & " In fe-It 

AL CAN G57f SR 7615 40.0 ALC AN "PGS" & I ~ 1'10 9.00 
REM ,. In . & I, In Fell 

ALCAN GI7F I'll )1.0 ALCAN "PGS" & I', 1190 9000 
REM ~ In &1. In Felt 

MCAN G57F SR 7615 )7.0 ALCAN 'PGS " & II I 1301 9'00 
RE M ~ In & I, In fe ll 

MCAN GIn sa 7625 41.0 RE M 13~1n Card&~ 1n ] 1) 1415 10100 
Fell & OSO In Cal d

R[G'5lfllff"l Ib Of M'»:". il~ AlCAH CO !ll P,1,PH tHe AlIO N ILL 

'0... Pont t(';'r~1('(...'(l tt<t;tC!m", .. 

Data shown were obtaIned under controlled conditions. to be ass-ured of thf' billllStlC results a .. 

h~ted In thiS 1968-1969 GUide. you must comply. ~xactly. With each anlj o:!very listed (ondrflon 
that produced thest' results In effect. thes~ data as presented In the shol$hf'11 section .He ., 
"reclpt:''' to bt'- 1ollowed Without de"latlon to a(hlt:~ve th« ~tdt('C ballIstiC Il:'vt'f Th.;o ... .)Iue<., sho ..... n 

may ",Hy ~ubstantl"lIy 11 different compunt'nt combInation> dnd o' 11;'( hr'Qwe<:. art' f'''''''pIO,!,f~CI 

10 GAUGE fiElD IElOADING DATA (Coot'd.) 

MfR 
PRIMER 

NO 
DU PONT POWDER 

OESIGIlATiON GRAINS 
WAD COLUMN 

MfR TYPE 
SHOT 
(01 ) 

IlIUlIlE 
VElOCITY 
(FT ISEC) 

CHAIlIBER 
PRESSURE 

(PSI) 

SHElL: REIITNGTON 2'. i• . rIostic- .OSO i• . toni Wad ..., SIroI 
... trimp I. 2.675 ... 0.....1L_!If! 

II 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

CASCADE 

ALCAN 

CASCADE 

REM. 

REM 

GI 7F 

G57f 

117 

G\ 7f 

117 

\7* 

57* 

til 

SA 7615 

SA 7515 

SA 7625 

SA 7625 

sa 4756 

sa 4756 

)1.5 

)/.5 

42.0 

35.0 

)U 

41.8 

41.0 

ALCAN 
R[ M. 
ALCAN 
REM 
ALCAN 
REM . 
ALCAN 
REM 
ALCAN 
REM. 
ALCAN 
REM. 
ALCAN 
REM . 

" PGS " & 
I.... In &I-..m . Felt 
"PGS" & 
~ In . &I. tft , hll 
"PGS" & 
IZ Ga.. I~ In . Mold ·Tite 
"PGS" & 
.0!>OIn. Cald &\ In . Fell 
" PGS" & 
I ZGa.. ~ tn. Mold ·Tit~ 
"PCS" & 
.13!> In . CMd'" In . Fen 
" PGS" & 
\ In . Fell 

Iii 

III 

Iii 

I~ 

1\ 

H. 

1110 

1m 

1190 

1110 

>no 

1m 

1100 

10100 

10100 

10400 

9900 

10400 

9700 

10000 

REM 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

AL CAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

ALCAN 

\7. 

GI7F 

G57F 

G57F 

GI7F 

G5 7f 

GI7F 

GI7F 

G51f 

GS7F 

GS7f 

GI7F 

G57F 

Gl ir 

SHEU: NEIIIIIGTOI )\1 ... rIostic- .OSO io. toni Wad ..., SIIot 
IoICrirnp I. ).25io.""" LoottII 

·1I1·SlOR" 7OG-. 311.0 ALCAN " PGS" & I ~ 
REM . \ In. &"' in . , \Ii in. ' .. in . Fe" 

I'll )I.~' ALCAN "PGS" & I~ 
REII. \". &\'.&\'• . F,II 

SA 7iZ5 45.5 ALCAN "PGS" & 1~ 
REM. \ in . & II in . & I in. ftlt 

I'll J6.0 AL CAN "PGS" & 1\ 
REM . \ m. , '" in. &" m. F~tt 

sa 7625 (J.O ALCA" "PGS" & lli 
REM . \ i• . & \~. & ~ i• . fell 

SR 7615 47.0 ALCAN " PGS" & lli 
REM. '" in . , lin. ' " m. Fen 

I'll 37.5 ALCAN " PGS" & 14 
REM . \ ,. & ~ OIl. &~ in. felL 

SR 7625 4U ALCAN "PGS" & I .. 
REM "'Ift . & '4 in . ' ",n. Fdt 

SA 7625 49.0 ALCAN " PGS" & 14 
REM 12 Go" ~ i• . _ ·Tilo & 

10 G•. \ i• . f,n 
SA 7625 41 .0 ALCAN "PG S" & Hi 

REM. If. in. ' "m.'" in. Felt 
sa 7615 47.0 ALCAN "PGS" & 11\ 

REM . I IGo.\lmlllold·lil.& 
10 Ga. ' in. Felt 

SR 7'25 41.0 ALCAN "PGS" & 
REM I1 G•. ~m.llIoId · Trto& 

10 Go . \ ,•. F,n 
SR 7615 46.0 AL CAN "PGS" & 

REM . 12 Ga. 'h In. , \/. In . MoI4·Til~ 
SA 7615 41.5 AL CAN "PGS" & I~ 

REM . 12Ga.'hm. & !4 In. MoIdJlle 

11 10 

BOO 

1195 

1191 

11 10 

1390 

1205 

1310 

1185 

1110 

mo 

1110 

1185 

1110 

10000 

10000 

9)00 

8800 

8900 

10300 

10100 

10)00 

10100 

9900 

10100 

9800 

10100 

10100 

·Ou Po,, ' r~al1.te' '''' "iIIl"l f'm • •k 

http:r~al1.te
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12 GAUGE FIELD RHOADING DATA 12 GAUGE FIELD RElOADING DATA (Coord,) 

MUIII E CHAMBER MUllU CltAMBU 
PRIMIR DU PONT POWDER W"D COl UM N SHO! '!tOCITY PRESSURE PRIMER DU PONT POIIDER WAD COLUMN SHOT VELOCITY PRESSURE 

~IR NO DESIGNATION GRAINS MfR IYP[ 1011 HI ' S{C) IP S!) MfR NO DESIGNATION GltATNS MfR. TYPE (01.) [fT/SEC) (PSI) 

SHEll: R£MINGTON ·P[J(RS l~ in . 'l.Jslic hr~et ('Iutie Cowered list Wiun-fold Crimp SHEllc REMINGTON·PET£IS III in. 1'IIs1~ TIr'" (PIIsIi< c...rod .... II...)·F.... Crimp 

~fM li~{:rON '~7 .,. "HI ·SKOR" 1001 )6.0 RIM Power Piston" W::'91Jn I 110\ .8UO WINCHESHR 20 9 51 I62S 2tS REM Posl Wad W2361S 1\. 1090 6200 
PI M I N~IOI' ~ I . ·' HI ·SKOR·' 1001 IS.\ RIM Pow!:'! Pi') lo n W2997 4 1100 IMOO WINCHESHR 109 ~B 24.S R[M. ··Power Piston ·' W13694 1'; 1290 9500 
WiN t HfS lf P. ,')O~ PI )9.0 IllM PO'll'tl Piston W?99l7 IDS; \100 WINCHESTER 109 ~B 14.S REM ··Powel Piston ·· W29926 I, 1300 9000 
WIN(fHSrr R '~y PI 19.0 RIM Pr.wer Piston W.!99 ?4 ! 110\ I/DO WINCHE Sl[ R 209 51 1625 26.5 REM ··Powel Piston·· W29918 I, 1300 8200 
'lI"NCH I sm lll!l PI 100 R[~ Powtr Pis ton ' w;99 2 8 110\ 4900 WINCHE Sl[R 109 511615 16.S REM '· Powel Piston· · W23694 I~ 1291 SSOO 
WIN CH f Sl[ R :119 PI 10.0 RfM 'Power Piston" W?Jo9 4 loq; ' 800 WINCHESTER 209 51 ISIS 11.0 REM ·· POIJel PIston'· W23676 I'. 1309 ISOO 
'NINCH[SlfR 7il'1 PI 10.0 R[M Post Wad W2J6 [8 11 0\ \ \00 WINCHESTER 109 SR 161\ 1'.5 REM. ··Powel Piston·' W23676 I., 1400 9200 
WINCH[SIfR 10~ SR 761S 21.S R[M Power Piston W199.?2 109\ \100 WINCHESTER 109 SR 1621 29.S REM ·'POIJer Piston '· W29926 I" 1410 9600 
WINCHf ':;rt R 109 SR 7615 11.5 R[M POllier Piston W2992 4 1100 1<00 WINCH[STER 109 SA 7615 11.0 REM ·· Power Piston·· W2lJ916 I" 130S 10500 
W t rKH[~lfR 10'1 SR 162S 21.5 RfM POSI Wad W23618 1091 1<00 WINCHESTER 209 51 4756 )/.0 REM H & ~II rn Fell I" 1400 10\00 
R[MINGTON ~n * "HI ·SKOR" 700-1 IS.O R[M Power Piston " W29 922 r ?OO 7800 WINCHESHR 209 51 1625 2S.5 REM ··POWrl Piston·· W29926 III 120S 9500 
R[MINGION 91. "HI ·SKOR" 100·: 11.S R[M Power P,ston " W2992 4 1."'00 8\00 WINCH[SI[R 209 SI 4156 31.0 REM H & h, Tn . Felt III 110S 9000 
REM INGTON ~ I . "HI·SKOR" 100·1 18.0 R[M Pas.! Wad W?l618 110\ 8]00 WINCH ESlER 109 51 4156 lS.S REM H & ~ In Fell III 1310 10300 
WIN CHESTER la~ PB 11.0 REM -Power Pr:>lon "' W299Z4 1/00 6800 WINCHESTER 209 SR 4156 no REM H & '" m. Felt I~ 1211 10000 
WINCH[srfR .JOlJ PB 11.0 REM PD.e! P,slon" W29928 1190 1&00 
WINCHT 51[ R lM PB 11.0 REM -Power P,stOIi' W23694 119\ \/00 

REMINGTONWINCH£SHR lQ9 PI! 11.0 REM Posl Wad W1J618 170' 6300 
REMINGTONWIN CHES TER }09 SA 1615 23.5 R[M -Power P,ston" W?9914 170\ 6.00 
WINCH ESlER

\"~ C HE SIER ;.'09 SI 1615 23.5 REM " Power Piston" W19928 1100 1800 
WINCHESTERWINCHESIER 709 SI 161S Il .5 REM ··Po..er Piston ' WZJ694 1190 \800 
WINCHESTERl'iINCHEST[R JOg SA 162S 24 .0 REM p,,, Wad W13618 1100 6100 
WINCHESTERk[MINGION 91* "HI·$I01·· 700·1 10.0 REM -'Power Plslon" W29922 130\ 9100 
WTNCHESTERREM INGTON 91. '·HI·SIOR" IOU 19.5 REM "Power Piston " W19924 1191 9\00 
WINCHESTERRE MI.~GTON 97 . '·HT·SIOR" 100·1 10.0 REM Posl Wad W23.IS 1191 9S00 
WINCH[STERmN CHE SII k 709 PI! 2H R[M -Power P,slon" W29924 IJOO 8100 
WINCHfSTER ..·."IN CHE STER 109 PB R\ REM -Power P,ston" W23694 IJO\ 1000 

WIN CHES TER 109 PI! 24.5 RE!oI "Power P,ston '- W23676 1300 1000 REMINGTON 

WINCH[SIER ZOY PB 24.5 REM POSI W.d W23618 1300 7300 REMINGTON 

W1N CH(SIER 10') SA 1615 25.5 R[M -Power r,slon" W19924 130\ 7100 R[MINGTON 

WINCHr SI[~ 709 SR 162S 16.5 R[M Power Piston" W29918 1190 6100 WIHCH[SIER 

'.'r'INCHf :~TER 70Y SR 162S 16.S REM Power Prston·· W21694 1300 6800 WINCHESIER 

WiNCH[SI[R 709 SA 161S 26.5 R[Y. ·· Powe, Piston· · W21676 179\ 6100 WINCHEST[R 

WINCHfSHR 109 SR 762S 26.S REM POSI W.d W13618 1190 7000 WINCHEST[R 

RE',~INGTO' 97 .. "HI ·SlOR'· 70U 12.0 REM . Power Piston ·· W29928 13i\ 10\00 WINCH[SHR 

REM INGION 97* "HI ·SKOR'· 100·1 12.0 REM ·Power Piston ·· W?3694 139O 10'00 WINCHESIER 

WINCHESTfR 209 ~B 16.0 REY. Powel Piston ·· W29924 "10 10000 WINCHESIER 

"'INCHE S! ER 109 ~B 11.0 R[M ··Power Piston·· W2J694 "00 8300 WINCH[S!E R 

WIN CHE STER 109 ~B 11.0 REM ··Power Piston W23616 "00 8200 I REMINGION 

'·IINCHESI[R 109 SI 162S 29.\ REM ·Powel Piston·· W13694 I 1"\ SOOO R[MINGTON 

WlNCH[SIER 109 SA 7S15 29.5 REM Powe, Piston· · W136J6 140S 1100 I REMINGION 

W'INCHESIER 109 SR 1615 lB.5 R[M P"I W.d W13.18 "00 8200 WINCHE SI[R 

REMINCrON 97. "HI·SKOR" 100·1 16.0 R[M ·Power Piston W29924 I' . 110\ 8600 I'rIN CHESI[R 

REMINGTON 91 . "HI·SKOR" 100·1 16.0 RIM Power Piston· · W29928 I' . 1100 8100 I<INCHESr[R 

RE~INcrON q! .. '·HI ·SlO." 100·1 16.5 REY. Power Pls1on · W23694 I' . 11 10 8100 WINCHfSTER 

REMING lON 91. "HI ·SlO'" 700·1 IS.S REM Post Wad W?J618 I'. II I \ 8100 WINCHI STER 

WINCHESTfR 209 PB 1'.S REM ·Power Piston·· Wl9924 I'. 110\ 1100 WINCHlllER 

SHEll: IlfMINGTOII·PET£1S 211 ill. ',.. 

91. "HI·SlOI" 7fN1·1 IS.5 
97. "HI·SlOI" 700·1 15.0 
209 ~B 19.0 
209 PI 19.0 
209 PI! 19.0 . 

209 PI! 19.0 
209 PI! 19.0 
209 51 illS 21.0 
109 SIIS2S ZO.S 
209 51162S 1O.S 
91. ·1I1·$I0r 100·1 11.5 
91. '1I1·SIOr 700·1 11.0 
91. '1I1·$I0r 700·1 11.5 
209 PI! 11.0 
109 PI! 11.0 
109 PI! 1I.S 
109 PI! 11.0 
209 SII6lS II.S 
209 SR 1625 13.0 
lJ)'J 511625 13.0 
109 51/615 11.5 
91. "HI·$I01" 100·1 19.5 
91. '·HI·$I0'" 100·1 19.0 
97. '111·$101" 700·1 1'.5 
109 PB 13.0 
?O9 ~B 14.0 
709 PB 14.0 
IQ9 PB Il.S 
109 SR I6lS 14,5 
109 SR 1615 2S.0 

__" (Solid __ lfM)-f<IIII trill, 

REM "Power Piston· W199n I 1100 1400 
REM ··Power Piston ·· W29924 I 1090 1400 
REM ··PDwef ·Plston '· W29912 I 109\ S600 
REM ··Powel Piston" W19924 I 1110 6200 
REM ··Powel Piston·· W29918 I III S 1900 
REM ·· Power Piston'· W23694 I 1101 1100 
REM. Posl W.d W23618 I 1120 6200 
R[M . ··POwel PIston·· W29912 I 1110 \800 
REM '·Powe, Piston ·' Wl9924 I 1110 6000 
REM Posl Wad W2361S I 1091 \goO 
REM ·Powel Piston· · W29912 I 111\ 8700 
REM 
REM 

··Power PISlon·· W29924 

Post W"" W23618 
I 
I 

1190 
121S 

8600 
8400 

I 

REM ·'Power PlstOft·' Wl9914 I 1110 7300 
REM ·Power Piston '· W29918 I 119S 6100 
REM ·Power Piston·· W23694 I 110S 6500 
REM . Posl W.d W13618 I 1111 7100 
REM ·Power PIston· W29924 I 1191 6100 
R[M ·Powel Piston·· W29928 I 1200 6500 
REM ·Power·Plston ·· W23694 I 1100 6500 
REM Posl I'r.d W13618 I 1110 6200 
REM Power Piston · W79922 I 1300 9900 
REM ·'Power PIston·· W29924 I 1290 9900 
R[M Post Wad W13618 I 1300 10000 
REM ·Power Piston· Wl9924 I 1100 8200 
REM . Power Piston" W·l3694 I 1300 7800 
R[M 'Power Plslon · W23676 I 1301 1400 
REM POSI Wad W13618 I 1310 8300 
R[M ' Power Prston . W299?4 I 1291 1800 
REM ·· Powel Plslon ·· W19918 I 1190 7300 

Du M;j", ,~,::"t"'~" I , ..(),..m.t'~WINC HEST ER lJ)'J ~B 10.0 REM PO",!!I Prston WZ9918 I' . 1110 .600 (Coot'd .0., P'IO) 
WIN CHESTER 109 ~B 10.0 RfM POW!!I Piston W236lJ4 I'. 109\ \900 
WiNCH I STCR PI 10.0 R[M Power Piston· W.?3676 110\ 6400 Data shown ·.... ert: ob!Jlned under (ontrolled condition" to b~ <t<,,,urt>d of the b.Ji "". 'e~u:h .r"'>~~ I' . 

V"N CH[ SIER "09 PB 19.5 R[ M Post Wad Wl3618 I' . 11)30 • • 00 
 itsted In thiS 1968-1969 GUidi' you mll'.:tt (omply t"~..ic!ly With each ,md €'"ery ·.-,!t"d ,:ond,t.nn 

that produced the,,,, result"'> In efl("c' thest'" datd ..is prest-'nteo ,n the "'>hohhel" wetlon d
WIfjCH !~TfR !OI) SR 7615 11.\ R[M Power Piston Wi'9974 1090 .400 "fl'I'. recipe· to be followed ...... Ithou! de .... ,Cltlon to achieve the 5.t<'lted b,jI!I",t,c le .... t·r Th.:, .....~I'jf's sho ..... n 
WINCH E~r[JI 20'j SR 161\ 11.5 R[M Power Piston ·· WZLJ~?8 !I, 1110 6100 

ma~ "ary sub'ltanllatly ,f dtllert'nt component combInation, Jnd Or It:'lhnlques J fI ' \ ·n1plo~·pd
W'NCHr.mR }Ol S.R 162S 11.5 Rf,Y, ·Powe' PI5.1Dn· W?369.1 I'. 1100 &100 

Ou Punt r,. ~ '· ·"·(I I, ' ,l""",,,h 

http:W'NCHr.mR
http:ond,t.nn


12 GAUG E FIELD RELD~DIIC DATA (Caat'd ) 12 GAUGE FIELO RELOADING DATA (Caat'd.) 

:t> 
." 
." 
m 
Z 
C 

>< 
N -n 
o 
::::J 
r+ 

c: 

ALCAN GI/f 51 1625 12.0 REM "Power Piston W299 ?2 1' , 1100 6000 
R[MING IO N ~7* "HI·SIOr' 100·1 ItS R[M ·· Po. er P,ston " W19922 III 1191 9400 
I/[MINGTO N I I . "HI ·SKOr' 100·1 11.5 RfM -Power PIston " W2 99 24 I'. 1195 9600 
Ai ~A1i G57F PI 12.5 Rf M "' POW!'!I PI5 10n Wl9922 1'. 119\ 1600 
AI CAN Gllf PI! 12.1 RE~ "Power Pl s! on" W7 9924 1'. 1205 8100 
AICAN G\lF PB 21.5 HI" Post Wild tffn 618 1' . 1700 1600 

PRIM[R 
MfR 

" WINCH[ST[R 

MUllLE CHAMB[R 
DU PONT POW DER WAD COLUMN SHOT V[LOCITY PRESSURE 

NO O£SIGMTION GUTK5 Mill T'lP[ (01) 1FT /SEC) IPSI) 

5"EU: Tt£IIIR6T0TII'fTU5 2~ in. "AM Ameli"," (SolId Plati, ... Wad~FoId !:till, 
20'1 5R 7511 21.0 REM POW...I P;slOn ' W23694 I 1300 7400 

MfR. 

ALCAN 

PRIM[R DU P04IT POIIO[I 
NO. D£SIGM_ _IS 

5H[I1: I[IIIRcrO.·I'fTIIS 2'1 if.. _ 
G\IF Sl1625 25.0 

MUULE CHAMBER 
WAD COLUMN SHOT vnOCITY PRESSURE 

MFR. TYPE (01) (n (S[(;) (PSI) ! 

fiold. (loth Hit~ .1Id IJIIt ....~FaId trioo, I 
REM . ··Po... p"r.... W2991l I~ 1110 1000 I 

WIN CH[STER 
I'IINCH[Sl[R 
WINCH[ST[R 
.... INCHE ST ER 
WINCHESTER 
WINCHESTfR 
.... 'NCH[SI[R 
WINCH[ SI [R 
REMINGTO' 
R[ MINGTON 
REMINGTON 
REMINGTON 
WINCH[STER 
WINCH[SIER 
WINCH[STER 
WINCH[SIIR 
I'IINCH[STER 
WINCHE ST[R 
WINCHE ST[R 
WINCHE ST[R 
WINCH[ ST[R 
WINCH[ST[R 
·...INCHESTER 
WINCHEST[R 
WINCHESTER 
WINCHESTER 
WINCH[S1[R 
WINCH[Sl[R 
WINCH[SHR 
WINCH[ ST[R 

109 
109 
109 
209 
209 
109 
709 
709 
97. 
97. 
91 * 
91. 
209 
209 
109 
l09 
209 
109 
109 
109 
209 
20 9 
109 
109 
209 
209 
109 
109 
209 
l 09 

5R 1621 
SI1625 
PB 
PB 
PI 
SI7621 
511625 
SI1625 
"HI·SKOI" IOU 
"HI·51(Or' I00·1 
"HI·SIlOI" 100 ·1 
""I·SKOI" 100·1 
PB 
PI 
PI 
PI 
PI! 
SI162S 
SlIm 
511625 
Sl1625 
PI 
PI! 
511625 
511625 
511625 
511625 
SII625 
511625 
511625 

21.0 
21.0 
2~1 

i6.S 
26.1 
21.1 
21.1 
21.5 
11.1 
I~I 

16.0 
16.0 
19.0 
19.0 
19.5 
19.1 
IU 
20.5 
20.5 
no 
20.5 
24.0 
24.0 
26.0 
2~.~ 

26.0 
21.1 
2tO 
26.0 
24.0 

REM 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 

~[M 

REM 
RfM 
REM 
R[M 
REM 
R[M 
REM 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
REM 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
R[M 
REM 
R[M 
REM 

Po",.1 Piston W23676 
Post Wad W?3 618 
Powe, Piston" W299?4 
Po*et P'Slo n" WZ3694 

· Po~el Piston· W23616 
Power Piston" W23694 
Pc.l'lwtr Piston" W?J6 76 
PCrsI WadW23~IH 

··PoMel p...ton · w299 24 
· Po.wef Piston" W29928 
·Power Pi st on " W23694 
PaS! W,d 1'1 13618 

·Powel Piston· W29924 
··Po*er PlstOTl·· W299?8 
-Power Plslon' w23694 
'POWfr Piston W236J6 
Post W,d W13618 

"Pnwer Prston W29924 
'Power PrS!on' -W29978 
'Power f'lstor( W23694 
Pos' Wad 1'123618 

'Power Piston ' W13694 
Power Pi ston ' w29926 

"Power Piston ' W29928 
PI)-.er Piston' W23694 
"Powel Piston' W23676 
'POwel Piston' W23676 
'Power PIslon' W29926 
Po..,el Piston ' WZ9926 

"Powtor Piston ' W29926 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I', 
I', 
I', 
I '. 
1' . 
I' , 
I'. 
I', 
I'. 
1'. 
I'. 
I'. 
I, 
I'. 
I'. 
I', 
1'. 
I'. 
II .. 
I', 
I'. 
1\ 

1281 
IJ05 
141U 
1415 
1410 
J42S 
1405 
1410 
1090 
1085 
1105 
1110 
1110 
1090 
1110 
1115 
1110 
1115 
1110 
1095 
1100 
1305 
1305 
1300 
1305 
1300 
1400 
140\ 
1180 
1195 

7300 
7600 

10100 
9100 
8900 
8900 
8100 
8900 
8100 
8100 
8300 
8100 
7400 
6100 
6100 
1000 
/ZOO 
1200 
6100 
6600 
6800 

10000 
9900 
8800 
8800 
8600 

10300 
10400 
IOJOO 
10400 

ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAII 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 

ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
REMINGTON 
ALGAN 
AL.cAN 
REMINGTON 
R[MINGTON 

AL CAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
R[MINGTON 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
R[MINGTON 
R[MINGTON 

G\lf 
Gllf 
G51f 
G51f 

"\IF 
G51 f 
Gm 
G51f 

G57f 
GI7f 
G51f 
G57f 
G51f 
G51f 
G51F 
5). 
Gm 
G57f 
51. 
51. 

G57f 
G51f 
G51f 
51. 
Gm 
G51f 
57. 
57. 

5R 162~ 24.0 REM . "Pow" P",on " W29914 
51162S 24.0 REM . F051 W.d W23618 
PI 2~.G R[M. "Powet Piston" W29924 
PI 25.' R[M. "Power Piston" Wl9928 
PI 2S.5 R[M P",' Wad 1'123618 
5R 1625 21.0 REM "Powel" Piston '" W2S9n 
5R 1621 V.O REM "Power Pision" W29924 
51 1621 21,0 REM . P,,' Wad W/3618 
PI 2t5 R[M . ··Powel Piston "' W23694 
511525 10.0 R[M "Power Piston " Wl9928 
51 1625 30.5 R[M . 'Power Piston " W23694 
51 152S 10.0. REM. Pasl W,d 1'123618 
51 Ji25 V.S REM . ··Power Piston" W19928 
511625 21.1 REM . "Power Piston" W23694 
Sl lill 21,1 R[M. "PO.., Pislon" W23616 
SI 4156 31.S REM. H , , In. Fen 
51 7525 26.0 REM. "Pow" P,,'o." W23676 
51 7525 26.0 R[M. ··Power P,ston '" W29926 
51 4155 16.0 REM. H , ,~ In Fett 
sa 4155 33.0 R[M . H' It,, Ifl. fell 

SH(ll; I£IIIIIGTO.·I'£TEIS 1 it. PIastic-foItI trill, 
51 1625 33.1 R[M "Power P'St()ll "' W29922 
5R 1625 21.0 R[M . "Power P,ston" W29S22 
SlI625 3O.~ R[M "Power Piston '· W299 22 
SI 4156 41.0 R[M H' ~I.tn '.lIin.Felt 
SR 162~ 21.0 R[M "Power Piston" W299U 
SI 1625 21.0 R[M. "Power P"ton" W29924 
SI 4156 31.0 REM. H' I." m. , ~ •• n. fel! 
SI 4156 34.1 REM "Puwer PisIOll " W29928 

I.. 
I~ 

I~ 
I.. 
1\\ 
I .. 

B~ 

I .. 
II, 
Jl., 
I.. 
I'. 
1'. 
P. 
I. 
II.,. 
1'1 
I~ 

1'1 
I'. 

II. 
1'1 
1'1 
110 
I'. 
I'. 
I" 
III 

1200 
1201 
1300 
1300 
1300 
1305 
13 10 
1300 

1.00 
,.,5 
1410 
1400 
1295 
1295 
1290 
1410 
1200 
1110 
130.0 
1210 

1415 
1200 
1300 
1395 
1200 
1110 
1300 
110\ 

1200 
1900 
9100 
9000 
9300 
1800 
8800 
8000 

10400 
10100 
9500 
9100 

10100 
10400 
9100 

10500 
9400 
9100 
9900 

10000 

10100 
8000 

10100 
I03QO 
9400 

10.00 
10100 
9100 

ALCAN 
AL CAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 

SHUt: IEIlINGTON·PETIIS 2~ io. PIosIK Fiold. (11114~ Hith In<! L.. Irm,·FaId !:t.., 
GI7f PI 1'-0 R[M "Power PIslon " W29922 I 
G51f 51 1625 22.0 REM "Powel Piston" W299Z2 I 
G57f PI 22.0 REM "Powr' Piston " W29922 I 
G51f 51 1625 24.0 R[M "Powrr Piston " W29922 I 
G5 1f PI! 24.~ R[M "Powrr PIston " W29922 I 
G5lf PB 24.5 R[M .. POWI'I Piston" W29924 I 

1100 
1095 
1201 
1200 
1300 
1305 

1000 
5000 
6/00 
1900 
1100 
1800 

R[MINGTON 51. 
R[MINGTON 51. 
R[MINGTON 51. 
R[MINGTON 17. 

°D.J Ponl 'O!tt''''~'..:1 t,.oem.,. 

SI 4116 
51 4156 
SI 4156 
51 4156 

14.0 
14.5 
31.5 
31.1 

-

R[M . 
REM 
R[M . 
REM . 

"Powe. Piston·' W23694 
P"" Wid W13618 

"Power Piston " W23616 
··Po.., Poton" W29916 

1\\ 
III 
1\

," 

1205 
1210 
1215 
1215 

9400 
9100 

10400 
10500 

ALCAN G57f SI 162~ 16.1 R[M ··Po.r, Plslon" W29922 I 1305 6800 
ALCAN G51f PI 21.1 R[M "Power PIston" W299?2 I 1405 9100 
AlCAN GI1f PI 21.0 R[M "Powel PIston" W29924 I IgOO 9500 
ALCAN GI1f PI 21.5 R[M POSI Wad W236 J 8 I 1405 9100 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 

GI7f 
G5 7f 

51 1625 
SI 1625 

29.5 
29.5 

R[M 
R[M . 

· POW~I PIston "" W29922 
"Powe, PIston " W29924 

I 
I 

1405 
1400 

8000 
8000 

R[MINGTON 57. "HI·SKOR" 100·1 16.5 R[M "Pow~r PIston " w29922 I'• 1110 8000 
ALCAN 
ALCAN 

GI7f 
GI/f 

PB 
PI 

10.0 
19.5 

R[M 
REM 

"Powel Piston " W29922 
· Power PI ston" W29924 

1:\ 

I'. 
1105 
1100 

6500 
6800 I 

"C 
II> 

(JQ 
CD 
t>:) 
CI:l 

00 
e
~ 
'< 
c::: 
::l...... 
co+

...... 
0 

"C 

~ 
CI:l 

Da " lil t , .. ,· •..1\·,".' "....'; · ' tl ,r lo 



..... 
~ '" 	 00 

~ 
CD 0
t-.,j '< 


c:::""" ~ ...... ..... 
...... 
a 	 » 
~ '" 	

""'C 
""'C 
m 

..... 	 Z 
C/.:) 	 C 

X 
to.) 

I 
::I: 
m 
:II 
n 
C 
r 
m 
en 
en 
::I: 
0 
-I 
C/) 

::I: 
m 
r 
r 
r 
0 » 
C 
Z 
C') 

C » 
~ » 

SHOTSHELL LOADS 
USING SHOT CONTAINERS R~commended W.d Selfin, Pressure-O 20 Ibs folded Crimp 

eM ......, ,. GnI~!,~..... 
Sholl PMmer lin.. "'  Shot eon..., - = ~.h. - D« Dell U"~... Herce II\1II<. 

fede,a' Champion 17 .0 19.0 
Winchester-Weslern Whit_ AA 17.0 19.0 
Alun Unisl••ve B 17.0 19.5 
Alean fl ite Mill 5 11.0 19.0 

2'. 1'1, "'Iun Flile .... 6 17.0 19.0 1150 
Puific Vereli t_ Red 17.0 19,0 
Ford••d Yelo 17.0 19.0 
sum.." V..-i_ad (l) 17 .5 )9.5 
R&K Plulic Ind . T 17.0 19.0 

Fed..,.1 Champion 18.0 20.0 20.0 
Rc'min,ton Powr, PisIon W2J694 18.0 20 .0 - I -
Remin,ton Po.., Piston W29924 20.0 
Winchf:s.t., ·W.ste'rn Wh ile AA IB .O 20.0 10.0 

1'1, 
Alun Unis.""we B 18.0 20_5 20.. 0 1200
Alc.n flite Mil 6 18.5 10.0 20.5 
P~,ifi' y.,..lil.. Aed 18.0 10.0 20 .0 
fo,d••d 'elo 18.0 20 .0 20.0 
Sufli .... n Yuiw.d (L) 19.0 21 .0 20.0 
A & K PIUli, Ind. T 18.0 20 .0 

f.der~1 Ch'mpion 21.5 22 .0 
Winches,.,·W.sI.,n Whit. AA 22 .0 

3'. PI. AI,.n Un isle.". B 21.5 21.0 1210 
P.ei,j, y.,,,lile R.d 21.5 11.0 
fordw.d 'elo 21.5 11 .0 

:~,";~n':i~~ ::.;Piston W29921 
20 .0 22.0 

12 G.u,. 20 .0 21 .0 1300 
federal '"e,.1 -- I -
Pape, T..,g.I No. log federal Ch.mplon 19 .0 11.0 21 .5 

2'4" l ..n,th Remin,ton pow., PISton W1J694 11.0 
A.min,ton Po.e, Piston W29924 21 .5 
Alc.n Uni~'...v. B 21 .5 

1'4 Alcan fllte M"'I J 21 .0 
1165Alun flit. Mill 4 21 .S 

Winc"."I~r· West.rn White AA - I 21.5 
Pacific Verelite Red 21.S 
P",eifi' Verelite Blue 21.0 
Ford.lld 'elo 21 .S 

fed., .. 1 C ..~mpjon 20.0 22 .0 
Aemin,ton Po.er Pi~ton W29924 22 .0 
Winch..,.,·Wesle,n Whil. AA 22 ,0 
Alun Un isl....... B 22 .0 1255)'4 1'10 Alcan flite Mu S 22 .0 23.5 
Pilei'ic Ve,elite Red 22.0 I 23.S
ford••" 'elo 20.0 
Swlli .... n Ya,i••d (l) 20.0 23.0 24.0 

fede,.1 Ch~mpion 25.5 
A.mintlon Po..., P,'lon W23676 JO.O 
...",i,..Ion Po-..' P is Ion W2J694 25.5 
Remington Pow., Piston W2992. 2S.5 

)'4 ttf. R.mln,Ion Po.er Piston W29926 31 .0 1])0 
Alun Unisl........ A 29.5 
Winche"le'· "'. ."Ie,n Red AA 31.0 
P .. citie ,;, ..,.Iile G'.en JO.O 
P.cific Yerelil. Blue 29 .5 

I Wir"he"t.,·W.ste,n Whit.. AA 19.5 -
! - I 

2'4 1 

Alean Uni~lee_ B 19.5 

I'J, 
Alcan flile.1I 5 18.0 20.0 

1150
Ale." flile M.I 6 21.0 
font.ad Yelo 11.0 20.0 
Sulliun Va,i.",d (l) 11.0 llJi .1i 

12 G~u,e feder.1 Ch.mpion 21.0 

Jed.,al f.d.,,,,1 Winchester ·Western White AA 19.0 21 .0 
PI .. sti, Game No.2og Alcan Unisl...... B 21 .0 I 
2% len,th ]I,. Alean fhl. Mu Ii 19.0 21 .0 1200

Alc:a" flite M•• 6 21.5 
"aci'ie Ve,elit. Red 21.0 
fo,d.~d Telo 19.0 21.0 21 .5 
Sulljv.an V.,i...d (l) 19.0 21.0 

federal Ch~mplon 22 .5 22 .S 
3'10 I llAt I Aemington Pow.' Pi~'on W29924 22 .5 1220 

Aemi.!!l.!on Powe, Piston W29928 22.5 

SHOTSHELL LOADS 
USING SHOT CONTAINERS Recommended Wad Seatinc Pr.llute-O 201M folded Crimp 

CIIafIO ...... 101_... for 
SIlo! 

Sholl 
...._. -.. .... S..otc.....,..' -a;- u..... I-l=EII..tv. -. Dol 

I Wi"eheste,-W~.t. rn White AA 22.5 22.S 
Alea" Unisleewe B 22.5 22.5 
Aleillfl flit. Mu '5 22.5 ~~:~ I -)1:. l'. ~ Alun flite Ma .. 6 I 1220 
Pacific V.r.lite Red 22.5 22.5 
ford.oId Yela 22.5 
AlUM rfite Mal 5 21.0 2).0 300 

A~'!:t:~t~~a;::i:;Pisl0f! W29924 !!.o 21.5 T -19.0 

12 Ga", • 
Winch.st"r·W..~tr'n Whil.. AA 21.5 22.0 

1 :Pl.. AI,,~n Unlsl••we 8 '19.0 21.5 22....0 1 1165f ..d.,.1 f"d ..,al 
P.~,tic Ve,.ltt. R.d 19.0 21.5PI.stic G.m. No . 209 

2'", · L.n,th 'ord••d lela 22 .0 
Sullivan V~,i••d (L) 19.5 22.0 23 .0 
F.d.r~1 Ch~mpion 2! .~ , 23.0 
Wjnche"'e,·W..~t.rn Whit.. AA 20.5 23 .0 
Alc~n Un isl"...... B 20.5 23.0 

JI;;. 1'10 _Iun flit" Mu 5 23.0 24.0 I - I 1255 
P.cifie Vel. lit. R.d 10.5 23.0 
Jo,d••d '.10 ZO.5 24.0 
Sulli .... n V.ri••" (L) 20.5 23.0 24.0 

)% 11/. 
Paei ic Y.relite Aed - I ~g:g 1 1130P.cific y"r.lit.. G~n 

12 G.u,e Remington Power Piston W13694 - l,n.o I1115fed.r.1 J.deral 1'1, Winehesler·We5tern Aed AA 
Plutie Gam. No. 109 

33.0 

). Lentlh 1% Winc"h..slr,.Weste,n A..d AA ~37.0 L131. 

A..mintton Po••, P"lon W23694 17.0 19.0 
A.min,ton Po.e, Piston W29924 1 7.0 19.0 
R.mington ......, P iUon W29926 J7.0 19.0 
Winch.sle,· Wrste,n R.d AA H .O 19.0 

2',, 1'10 Alcan Unisl~ve A 17.0 - _ I I - I 1150 
Alean flit••al 2 18.5 
Ale.n fhte 111'1 J 19.0 
Pacific V.relite Gf'een 11 .0 19.0 
Sulli.... n Viln ...d (III) 17.0 18.5 
Remj"gton Powe, Piston W~!!!~ 18.0 2~. ~ 
R..min,lon Pow.r Piston W29924 

200 1 20.0Aemin,ton Pow.r Piston W290g26 18.5 20.0 
r.deral Ch"'mpion - 20.0 

3· 1111 Winc....sle'·West.m Red AA 11.0 20.0 I - 1 1200 
Alc.n flite Mu 1 20.0 

12 Gau,. Alun flite III•• 4 - 20 .0 
Remin,ton· P"eltic Ye,elite Green 18.5 20.0 
Pe'ers PI",sti, R.min,lon Sulli"'iln V~ri.ild (.) 111.0 20.0 
All Am.,ic~n No . 97. Remington Po••, PiSlOtt W29926 20.5 2~0 1 : [ 1220T"",et 

3 It. 11;' 
sum.... " v.,i••d (.) 20.5 

21.4 hn,lh ~!!,ington ~o.e, Pis.ton WZ"ZZ ~, g ~~g z~O 1 
1 

1300Sulti.... n Vad.",d (.) 
!!.mlngto" ~o.., ~~slon ~~~~~ :::g ~~:~ , 21.0Aemin,ton Po••, piston W29926 
Winehester·Weste,n Red AA 11.0 20 .0 21.0 

11/. 
Ale.n Unisl.e.... A 20.0 21.0 I - 1 1165_Ian flite Mu 1 21 .0 -
Alun flite .... 2 20.0 
Puilie; V.relite G,.en 20.0 21.0 

::~'ii:9~::r;!:::~~ston W2369T --= 22-0-~ 23.0 
Winehe5Ier·West.,n R.d AA 22.0 2J.O 
Alean Unisl ...... A 22.0 2-3.0 

ll,~ 11/ , Alc~n flit. 11111 ] 23.0 
I - 11255 

Pacific VII' relit.. G,••n 22 .0 2J.0 
S~lIi ..... n V"i••d CM> 22.0 

12 G.uO. A.mjnglon Po..-; Pi~W23694' 20:0 
Aemin,ton Aemin,ton Po••r Piston W29924 18.0 20.0 
PI.stic fed.,,,,, Champion 18.0 20 .0 
Shu, lihol A.mington Winch.sl.,·Wesle,n White AA 18.0 ~g:g I 

-
No. 57. 2:11... I I/e Alnn Uni",le ...... 8 111.0 

I - 11150 
P.ler$ Plastic Alun flile _ •• 5 18.0 
Victor Pacific V..relit. A.d 18.0 20.0 
214 " Length Sulliv",n VarMld (l) 11.0 20.0 



SHOTSHELL LOADS 
USING SHOT CONTAINERS Recommended Wad·Srahng Pr~ssurf'- O 20 'bs 

-" Prim., 

12 C.ugc 
Remtngton 

» Plu.l.c 
Shur Shot Remlnglon 

frt o 57_ 
Peler" PI,) ...h C "0 
VlClor 
21/;' Length

"0 
m 
2 
0 
X 
W 

0 " 
:::::I... 
c: 

'"t:I CJ) 
Cl ..... 

(JQ ~ 12 GJluge 
~ 0 Remington 

PliI~ lie E.pre~ ~ 
Rem,ngton 
frt o.57. 

tv '< 
Peler<;. PloI SII(C1l c:::: HIgh Vel oel l~ 
2j,~ Ll'ng lM::s..... . ..... 

f-' 

'"t:I 

Cl 

~ 
W 

-'J e ... rg. W....., ." Or.j..s For = 1 .... S.... c.n ...... , - G_"1,.",.1_1 00' Dol Un'." "ereo IR/IIIJ 

Remington flower PI~10n W29924 19.5 12.0 21.0 
r.drral Champion 19.5 22.0 21.0 
Win'he~le,-We~le,n While AA 19.5 11.5 2 LO 

1'" I Atean Unl Soleeve B 19.5 21.0 1200 
Ale.n rille MoJ f( 5 19.5 
Piu:i'u: Vereh'. R("d I 19.5 n .o H .O 
ford_ad Yelo 21.0 

Remln9ton Power "Solon W21616 '0 • H .O 
Rem.nglon Power P,<s lon W21694 2) .0 llS 
Remington Power PI ...ta" W299Z4 20.S 230 220 
RrmlnlJton Power Piston WZ9Cj26 21.0 230 

1'. I 1'. 
W,nche<;,teo,' Wester n Red AA 20 .S 230 ll~ 1220Alt: ...n Un,sleewe A 21.0 
P,licdlc Ver,IIle Blue 230 no 

I 

P.c,f,c Vercille Grct!n 2) .0 -
Sul .....,I" V~nw .. d (5) 22 S 
Sullivan V.f ....... d (M) 230 

Remlnglon Power P''ioton W2':l922 210 23S 2.0 
ANrll"glon Power p, .. lon W2992-l 210 2.0 
Rem,nlton Powe. P,!oton w2992B 210 
Feder')l Ch.llmplOn 210 
WlI'Iche \' h:r-We... lt'rn Wh.te AA >10 1300 
AIC.lln Unl"leeve B 210 
AICdn Fllie M,u .4 210 
Ale.lln Flile M .... 5 

" 0 
230 ,.A 

Ale... n FI.le M .. l (, 21.0 

Rem.nglon Po..er P, ... lon W2369'" 
100 I '" 

220 I 

E,n"on Po." P"'on W2 •• " 19 J 220 
Inehe .. te,·We"lern Red AA 190 21 5 

Ie.lln Un' ~ IC'e,C' A 19 G 2 1 S 220 
1'. leJn Fllie Mit. 2 210 IlbS 

Ale,)" FII'e M.u 4 220 
Pdelf,e Ve,('hle Blue I' 0 21' 
P",e.he V(',('I,le G,C'C'n no 
Sulh,,"n Vatlw.IId eM) I' 0 220 

Af:m.nglon Po..('. p. :<.lon W23694 21' ,. 0 2j'j 

Aem.n,lon Po..e, P, "Ion W299201 l3,) 

". 1'. 
fede, . 1 Ch<tmplon 210 2)' 23 :, 115.,
Wlnehe~te. · W(' .. t('ln Whi le AA '" PoIe .lle \lclel .te Red 110 ,~ 0 
SullJWan V ......oId (M) 2 1.~ 

Rem.ng(o" Po..<: . P ,,,(on W29922 21S 1)00
Alt.ct n flile Md. 01 21' '" ,. 0 

Rem.nglon Power P , .. lon W2369-l 19 ') 
Rem.nglo" P owl" P '''lon W29924 22 ·) 
Aenl ' "gton Pow ,.. P ," lon W79926 2l'j 
W.nehe '.olel-Wc .. lt:.n Rl.'d "A " , 21') 
Ah.• n f t. l f" Md ' 2' 2.,

I '; Alean rUr Mil' -' 19 'I 11Eo5 

AIL "n rl,lc M._ <l :rz n 
P .""" Vere!!le Btu,' 19 S 21 ' 
P-lL, I,( VClellle CII'cn 220 
Sulllll,ln "'oHlw.1I1(lJ I'S 220 

Rl' nllnglon Pcwt', Pi ston W23694 21 , 240 
Rl' nllngl on PO",,"C I P",lon W2992,l , . 0 
rc rh~lfll Ch;.mp,on ?.:lll 
Wln (I''I(''''('I . W~ '> Ir." n ..... hll~' AA 2' 0 
W.neh c." tel -Wcq(·"1 R('" AA ?IS 74 a I 

l' • I'. AleJn U"I ~ lcc " l; B I ,,' 0 17. S5
Al e~ n FI'le M.l. 2 210 
Ale .. n FI'le M.JJ 3 740 I ~ 
Al etln FI'It:' Mil' 5 - I "0Pae d, t: Vt·rc.:I,t<:, RL'" - 24 a 
P,lC d,e \o't'I('I,!l' G,ren 2 l.~ 
S ull'~ iJn V:" ''''' .;a d 'lj 71 r, 

I ~~ ~,'. I',· 
RemIngton P o,,",'cr P ,-. lon W2992(, 37. 0 1330I W.neMe)ler·Weqc, n Rt'd AI. 32 ' 

SHOTSHELL LOADS 
USING SHOT CONTAINERS Recommendf'd Wad Se<1lhng Preu.ure-O 20 Ib~ 

-. CII... -", In Qql•• '''-le,-" Pd....' 0'.... .... SIII.. eoll"'...r ::: C;n U"",IM HMw =fAI.....• -~----f--
l2 G.uge I 

33.0 l UIS 

Remington 
Plashc ElI:pr4.'~s. 

Remington Pow.r Pision W21694 IRem.nlta" 
I', 

Peters ' .... i-he No. 57 It Wlnch.ite,· Wesle,n Red AA - I 3.3.0 
High Veloe.,., 
1 Lenlth 

Winchesl.r · West.,.. While AA I:; ~i; I41'11" Uni"I .....' 8 -
I 

". I', Pacific Ve,.IIte Aed 18.'S 22.S I 111..0 

.Sulliw," h""""d (L) 18.S 

W,ncheste '· Wes.ter" White AA 20.0 22.' r23.'
Ale." Uni,leewe B 19.5 22.5 22.0 

12 G.u.lgc I', P,,;I,c Ye,elite Red 20.0 - 23.S I - 11200 
WInChCUl!r· 

fo,d.,d hlo 19.5 

WeSotern PlastiC Wlnche .. '''' Sulll"'." V.,i••d (l) 19.5 

AA h'gel No. 209 Winch.,te,·W",te,n While AA 21.S 
.2 '. Length W,nchester-Wul.," Red AA 

- 1 
23S 

'ede,.1 Cn.",p1on 21.S 
Aemington Power PII,lon W29926 22.0 

2io I -3'. l"t Aemlngton Power PiSlon W23694 U1220 
Alun Un.$teeyc A a.s 
p., i'ie Ve,ehte Blu. l3.S 
p.",,, Ve,elite Green 1 2~0 I 21.0SuU".n V.uw.d (5) 
WI",he~ter - WeslerA A..d AA 17.5 20.0 
fede,,,' Ch.llmpion l7 .S 
Rem,ngton Powe, P,ston W2l694 17.5 19_5 

~2 G.IIugc ". 1'. :~e,:~n,::; :~~e'J P,.ton W29924 17 .S - I I - 111..0 
WlnehC''iIt'. 17.0 19.0 
Pdpe. Rdng<:'l 

Wtnche'ile, i P.e,'" Ve'ehle Green 118.0 19.0 

No. 209 I- 
R & K Pautie Ind . r 18.0 19.0 

Wt' loh-' .n Pape. I !'f'A,ne"'te' :........1..'1'1 M.d"~. :;~ ~i~Xprl1 Rem,n9ton Pow.., P."ton W21676 
2 ' . l('ngth 

1' . 
Aem,ngton Po..e, Pi"lon W21694 19.0 2:0 I I -

11200"c"".nglun pow., P,ston W29924 19.0 
Alun Fhle M". 1 18.0 20.0 
p""I,e Verehle G..ee,. 19.0 21.0 
W,nehe\t., · Wcsle,-n Red AA 18.0 2 I.? 
AI,.n Unl)oleoe~eo .. 21.5 
Ale4ln Fllte Mar: 3". I '. 
I~~~~:~~~e~:: G~e.n 18.0 ~~:~ I I - 111..0 

laO 21.5 
'Su lllll l'" V'..,lud (M) 18.S 21.S
IW,nthhlCt·WI!'\ICtn Red AA 20.0 23.0 
Rem Ingto n Po..eor P,.lorl W2l694 20.0. j' '. I::~,: r,:::':.~ : 20.0 23.0 

12 G.uge 23.0 I - I - 11200 
Wll'lehc ... h." Ale.n Fille Moll .4 20.0 23.0 
PI J ).I.e AJ ngic" W,nehCloler 

PoI"'. e Verehle Creen 20.0 23.0 

No. 209 
Sull"',ln Van..ad (M) 20.0 

~,WeSolern PI;'\',e ~-t~ Re-mtngton Power Pisto n Wi992b" ,Tr -
Xper\ 

~~- ~~ ~~:Cnh~S~~\:_e~::t:rn Red7.c-
22.0 I 11220 

2 1, length 20:"6-- :::- t-,T-o 
Remington Po..er PI ~lo n W29926 23.0 

1". Al eoln Unl"lee,e A 10.0 2l.0 I - 11165 
Alc·" n Fille Mu 2 23.0 
P.cil ic "'erelile 81ue 2l.0

I--1- W~~~\irr · W4!"I.rn Red AA 22.0 26.0 
Remington Po""r Pl slo n W23694 26.0 

3'. 1';. Ale.lln fl,le M.u 2 2 2.0 I - h2S~ 
P~el"( "'ereille Creen 22.0 2S .0 
Sul/,,,,an V.IIfI..~d (M) 22. Q 

~ge .-- f-
W,nehe s!(-I W,n'he "ler · We~le,n Wh.t. AA 

>00 1 123 0
Pla'il" F... deral Ch.lmplon 2 0 .S 210 
Super Speed W,nehl' <,h.' r 

3 ' ; ". Alcan Un.~ le. ,c 8 20. 0 230 1 - I12S~No. 20'3 Ale"n fllie MH 01 230 
We'!.tern P I",>"e Pdelhe Ve,ehle Red 2 0 .0 '35Super X Sulhvan Van.ad (M) 2<0 
2). lC.'nglh 

Folded Crimp. Folded Crimp 

0 
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USING SHOT CONTAINERS Recommended Wad·Seating Pru5ure-O·20 Ibs. Folded Crimp.-, M .._'... - =.-, - .... WI. SMtc....I.... ... loo."  11M Doc 
U..... _ 

12 Gauge Wi"Che5"'·W.~I.'" Whi.. AA 16.0 
Wlnch••le, Fect.,..1 Ch ..",pion . 25.5 
Plutic ''4 li1. I AICoin Uni.I.... B I 26.0 1330 

SuperS....d Winch....' Pacif.K Verelite ~_.____-I 26.0 - ' .. No. 209 
W....'n P',lSlic 
Sup., X I\> Wlnch••'e,-Wes",,, Re1:I AA 27.0 1_ 
2% " lenG.h 

Fed.r.1 Ch.mpion 11.0 20.0 
""""Iton Power Pi~"n W29924 20.0 
Wine....t.r·We.'n WIIile AA 18.0 20.0 
Atu .. Unisl_we .. 18.0 20.0 

2'. 1'4 Alan Fli.. Ma. 5 20.0 21.5 1150 

I, =:~:~!~~:.x~ II'" Zl.S 
11.0 20.0

'ord••d T.lo 11.0 
Sullivlln V.'''II~ (l) _ 18.0 20.0 21.5 .-=-.  -F...,., CtUifllpion 19.5 22.0 
.....1..,10.. p.... Pi~_ .2992' 19.0 22:0 
Wine...t.r-....."' Mit. AA 1'.0 22.0 
AIUln Un......... II 19.0 22.0 

1'4 Alul.. 'Ii.. _,.,x 5 22.0 1ZOO 
Aka.. , ....... , 19.0 
P.ciflc V.rellte .... 19.0 2Z .0 
'onfw.d Y•• 19.5 

-  -  ~Itv.n Vari~~J_l) 19.5 22.0 -- -..~....... ~, Piaton W2'" 22.0 
12G8.... Cil e'l J'A. 1'. 

.....,..ton It__ ........ WZ9t!Z' 22.5 1220
P....' C.nuek No.4BP 

Pacitk V.,.•• Blue 22.0 
2\("~...'" Sulliva.. Va,...,.d ~ 22.0:::!..,::=:sPi.to" ""22 2".0 

21.0 !JOO 

,...,•• c.....pjo,,- 20.0 22.0 
....i.............' PI..... .",2' 22.0 
Wlnc........·W........ _ita AA 22.0 22.0 

J 1'" .lan Uni.....,.. 20.0 22.0 ZZ.O 1165 
hdtk: V.,....... 20.0 U .O 
'~.adY'" 22.0 
Svlli.a.. V.,..... (l) 20.0 22.0 22.0 

' .....1Cham.ion U.S 
...........n ....., Pi...... WZ9I2" 2J.5 
.itte.....,-W...., .. Wh... AA 21.S 
Akall U........... B 21.S 

3'" 110 AIea_ r.... _a. 5 2J .5 2".0 1255 
P.cittcV........d U .S 
'.III.ad T.,o 2".0 
Sulll.a.. Va,..ad (l) 21.S 2'.0 

3~ I 114 I AIea" Unisl..-;;· . 26.0 lUO 
,...".1 Cft,a...pio" 18.0 20.0 
.....i"lton ~, PI.to" .",2.. 20.0 
Wittehest.,·West.,n White AA 11.0 ~:~ IAkan U..i ...... II 11.0 

2% I 1'4 I AleAn Flite ••• 5 11.0 20.0 1150 
Alcan Flite _ •• 6 20.0 
Itacific 'we'it. Red 11.0 20.0 
Ford••• T_lo 11.0 20.0 

'ISulliwa" Va,i.ad (l) 11.0 20.0 

12 GaUl. Cll Itil 
I,...,., c..;;;;;;';· 10.0 21.0 
"",i...ro......... Pi.lOn W29'924 - ZI.0 

PIa.tie CallU':" N 48P Wi"ch.st.r· W.SI.r" White AA 1 19.0 21.02% ' l.nlth o. Alun U..i....... .. 19.0 21.0 
)14 Alean Flite _ •• 5 19.0 21.0 21.0 1200 

Alcan flit. Mol' 6 21.0 
Paeih' Vereolite Red 19.0 21.0 
Fard••d '.10 19.0 
Sulli".n V.ri.ad (l) ~'..:~ 21.0 21.0 
.emi",to.. Po;;; -P~'t;;-W2J694 22:0 

)14 I 11,. I ~,,:~n,,ti~: :~~e~ P,sto.. W29924 22 .0 122022.0 
Sulli", n V.ri••d (l) 22.0 

» 
"'U 
"'U 
m 
Z 
C 
X 
Co.)-n 
0 
:l 
r+ 
c:-


SHOTSHELL LOADS SHOTSHELL LOADS 

USING S HOT CONTAINERS Rf'commended Wad ·Seatinc Preu.ure - O·20 Ib$ FokSed C,imp. 


51001 
a...,.. ....hl in tar..... ,., =Sh.n Prim., D.... WI. Shot Con"'"8' ... '"'"" [ qui", ,- ..... Dot UMq_ Hww IIVItrJ I, 

:~(~~n':i~; :C:.~ p,~tO" W29922 !1 21.0 
23.0 lJOO t23.0 

Feder.il Champ~--- 19:~- ' 21.5 
W"'Ictle"ter-We~le'n Wtute AA 21.S 22.0 
Alcan Unislee~ B 119.5 21.5 22.0

11/. Pacttlt Verelite Reel 1'9.S . 2':5 j 22.0 
lliS 

ford_ad Y.'o .Ii 19.512 GaLlg_ ell ell Sulli"an Variwad (L) 21.S I 22.0 
Pla~I'(. C.nu,k No . 48P Feder.1 Ch.m,IIon 

!I : 2J.~
2'1. Lrnglh Wlnc:hr~"r· W.:s.lern White AA 23.0 

Alean Unl~I...". B Ii : 23.0 
I'!. II ', Alun Fill. Mu 5 2).0 24.0 I - I 12SS 

P."he V.rehte Red 23.0 
Fordwad Telo 24.0 
Sullll'." Va".ad el) 21.0 ~4.0 

) .... Fc~ 
Alcan Unl,l.e"l! B 26.0 1]0.0 I 1]30
Alun Flite M.. ) - 30.0 
Alcan Uni~'_•• B 11.0 20.0 
Fed.'1I1 Champion 18.0 20.0 

2" l'~ Wi..ch.~I.'·We'te'n Wh,le AA 18.0 20:0 I I - I 1150 
Pacific V....lil. Red 18.0 20.0 
Sulhvan V.,-i...d (l) 18.5 20.0 

:~~..~.~C·~:;~o: :;~ :::g
~!::;"1:r.';:·n Alcan I'" W.n,he't.'·We~",,, Whit. AA 19.0 21.0 I I 1ZOO 

No . 220 Pnitc V.,.I'" Red 19.0 21.02 "• lenglh Sulli..a .. Va,i••d l 21.0 
ReMi.., .... Pow., Pi~t." W23694 22.0 
Remllllto.. Powe,. "i,IO" W2992" 22.0 

)I,~ 111. Wi..£he,le,·Weste," Whil. AA 22.0 I I - I IUDPklhc V.re'it. Reel 22.0 
Pacific V.'~li" BI.,. 22.0 
SuU'.a.. Va,i.ad (l) 22.0 
Ale_.. Unisleewe 8 17.5 19.5 
Fed.ral Champ'on 17.5 19.5 

2 J-i 111. 
Wjnch~~...·..'I~rn W"it. AA 11.5 19.5 I I - I 1150Pacift£ V.,elil. It... 17.5 19.5 

~::::: :::::... (l) 
17.5 19.0 
17.S 19.5 

Alea" U"'SIH"... 19.0 21.0 
F_.,al Ch.mpion 19.0 20.5 

1'", 
Wlnch.".r·W.ste.n Whit. AA 19.0 21.0 2O.S I - I 1200P.ciflc V.re.... Red 19.0 21.0 
Ford••d T••• 19.0 20.5 21.0 
Sulh.... V.'''.d L' 19.0 21.0 20.S 
AI£a.. U.. isl... 8 22.S Z2.S 
"minglOft Pow., Piston WZJ694 22 .5 

3 1,'.i I'. Wlnches-te,·",.r.. White AA 22.5 IUD 
P.c,ftc Ye,.'ite Red 22.5 2Z.5 
Fo'd.... Y.lo 22.5 
Aluft Flite .... 5 21.0 22.S : I - I lJIID II12 Caug. Ale.n Remi"gton Power Pi,tOft W29922 22.5 

Alu .. PlastiC No. 220 llean U..i,IHYe B 
1!:0 i ~~:g n'l21-\ Length Alun Flit•••, 4 

A'e.n Flite .a. 5 18.5 
Feci.,., Ch....plon 18.0 21.0 

I'll Rem'",lo" Po••r Pi,ton W29924 21.0 I 1165 
WI..eh~st.r·W.,t.t'n White AA 11.0 
Puilic Verelil~ R~d 18.0 21 .0 
Fonhnd Y~lo 18.0 ~~~ I -
5",""... Van••d (l) 18.5 

Ale.n Unisl..... 8 20.5 -2).0 

I 
Ale... Hte Ma. 4 22 .0 - iAle.n Fllte M•• Ii 2J.5 -

IU5s 
Federal Ch.mplon ~~g I]'.\0. JI/" Reming10n Power PI5tO" W29924 

I 
W,nehe!Oter · Welotern White Ait 20. ~ 

2]0 IPaCific V.r.hl~ ~d 23.0 
Fardw.d Yelo 21 .0 23 .0 2J.5 
Sulll"'.n Yan.ad (l) 1 2 UL 21.0 U.S 
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SHOTSHELL LOADS 
USING SHOT CON·TAINERS R~(ommflfld ted Wad Sealing Pre~sure - O 20 Ib\. Folded Crimp 

1 ,_ ........ 
5 .... '1 Prim.r 

Shot 
Dr..", WI. 
( .• toIl... f_Jf-O-. . 

Shot Container -Dot 

Weigh. in Grill", For 

~"lunlq...IH.d '=1 
26.012 G..ug-e I Alean Un"le" ...e B I I I 1:1

Ale.n PI.lShc ~ u;20 3!/. 1' . Altan Fille M•• 3 - - - 29 .0 13]0 
2l,~ Length o. P.elflC: Vereltte Gre... n 30.0 
16 Gauge 2\'1 Reminqton Po....er P, ,,"l o n W29932, 145 16.5 '1165 

~~~~:a~a,gl't ~:~e;O~ 2 1/. ]1" R.m lng to n Po......., p, "lon W29914 Ii 17 .5 18.0 1185 

2J~ length 3 1','1 Remington Power PI!l.ton W29934 I - rr -'T - T 22.oT 1240 

]6 G 2 l· I' Remln.qlon Po",", ... r P'\!on W29932 n  riS.O I I - I
Fed e-~~Ige Fed.r.. 1 • ~ Remln~.¥I?n P Olllfe, P''Ioton W299]4 II 18.0 lS.5 1185 

~~:.~t~~:gat';;'~ No. 209 11~ ::~:.~::~~ :~::: :::::~ :~:;~! 23 .0 
12.0 
24J)] '. 111" Rem,ngton Power Piston W29914 

6 Gau,e 
Remin,ton 21/1 RemIngton Power P''oton W29932 
PI",strc +- + - -4---\-
Shur Shol R.mlOgton 2 Y 11( Remington Po....e' Piston W299]2 18.0 

1240 

1295 

116S 

)l85 

'2i~
Pl'ter~ PI.l'lotic: No 57* 4 • RemlOgton Power Pision W29934 18.0 

;i~IO~n9th 1'.... Remln,ton Powcor p,\ton w29934 

16 Gauge 
Remington 
PloIst_c (.pres,> 

Pete,s PI.JIsllc 
Hi,h Velocit)' 
2 -1.4 length 
16 Gauge 
Winchester 
PI.sII, 
Super Spel!d 

Western PI.ulic 
Super X 
2V. " Lent.... 
16 Gauge 
Winchester 
Plastic R.nlile, 

Western PloiSlic 
Xpert 
2'", ·, Len,th 

20 G.u,e 
F.deroit P.per 
r.rget 
2~ - length 

Remington 
No. 57. 

Winche!>ler 
No. 209 

Wind'le'loler 
No . 209 

rederal 
No. 209 

2'/. I 11,," 

". 
JL!~ 

21 /1 

2 '(. I 'I, 

Remington Pow., Piston w29912 
R.mmgton Power P,ston w299)4 

Remington Po ....er P' ~10n w29934 

R.mington Power P,"lon w299)2 
Remlnglon Power P,s ton W29934 ill -

R.mlngton Powe r PI'lon w299]2 I: -

18.0 
18.0 

18.0 

Rf!mlOglon Po..... , p,slon W2]678 15 5 

22 .0 

220 
22 .0 

)185 

1240 

1240 

Il bS 

::.~:;:!~;r:;::I~~~~!:n W29942 14.0 15.0 !~.~ g:g 11~5 

Federoll Pellet ProtioCiO,- ·.---  - t15.5 17.0 

1---+---jI~::,,~I'"~:~:~. ;~I~~~~dr~ll:clor 1 ~. 5 '- i;.5 17.0 

Slteetl ". 
Remlnyton Power PI5.ton W2]678 16.0 -
Rem,ngton Power Piston W29942 160 160 1200 
WlnchCSler·Wes.tern AA 160 16.0 
Sulh'Otn V..trt ..... d (l) 16.0 1£..0 
F"ed.ral Pellet Prolector 16.0 

2'1, 
Remin9ton Powcr PI,,'on w29942 16.0 
W,nche-!.tf'r · W.!I>Iern AA 160 1165 

--=-1Sulli'.In ViUlw.d (l) Ib.5 
Federal Pell. t PrOleCIOr 17.0 
RemIngton Power P, s ton w29942 17 .0 
W,nch. s le,·Western AA 17 .0 2 ~·. 1220 

1- - -  - -+---  1--+--r_~~I!:~f--;:I~~~3P~r~~cto, ~~ . ~ 18.0 

Al.!m.,n9ton Power PI~lon W29942 15.5118.0 

New 20 G.uge 
F"ed.roll PI.,\lic 
rir,et 
2 1'4' length 

F"e-d.ral 
No. 209 

2". I " 

Skeet I ~ " 

2 1 ~ 

2 ,~· r·r-

W,nchester · We Slern AA 1.l .O 15.0 15.5 18.0 1155 

Sulllv .. n V.Hllllfdd (l) 15.5 18.0 
fedet"l- II! ct Proleclor 16. 
Remin9ton Po.... er Pl~ton W29942 16.5 16.5 19 .0 
Wlnct'le,*te,·Welolern AA 16.5 16.5 19.0 1200 

~:~I~::~:;lrl~ '~r!~:Cl or 15.0 16_5 ~: : ~. .-,'.!.9.;!::0"1__ 
Remington Powe, PI§ton W29942 16.5 1165 

:;:c,~i.::r .p:::t~~~s~:n W29944 ~5 I 2~. 0 I 1220 I 

SHOTSHELL LOADS 

USING SHOT CONTAINERS R.commended Wad·S••',ng ."55",. - 0·20 lb•. Folded C,'mp. 


s...... 

20 G;,ug t' 
reo('r .ll PdP(" 
G.rm.! 
2 ' . length 

20 Goluge 
Federal PI.sllC: 
G"me 
2 1• length 

P,II".r 

f c dc.r,ll 
No 209 

feder.1 
No 209 

, 
~~_!,,~..nt I.. Grain. ForShot 

~=::. t:!;.!1 

i 2 ' " 

S Io.,!c ! " 

Z', 

2 ' . 

511.. Codt.in., 

f('deloll Pl'llc! PrOleClor 
Rrm,"gl ~ n Power Piston W29942 
Wlnch~ "h!r · Wc .. lern AA 
Sulll~ .. n V.. "witd (l) 

F".dN'" Pc--.-.--etProtec:tor 
RC"1Ington Power PI\lon W29942 
Wlnc:ht's!(;r · W....tern AA 
S.ulll~lIn Vanw<ld (L 
RemlngtonPciwe-r Pl!I>ton W2m8 
Remmgton Powcr PI~lon W29944 
SI.III,~an V"flw..d~ 
Re-mington Power PiSlonW23678 ; 
Suilivoin VlI"wild fS 
Fede,;!' PeUetP,-otec:lor 

2 ' a I ~ ~ I W'n~hesle-r . W .. stefn AA 

I :~!I~::~ ::I~~:~~!~)Clor 
S~ccl I '. 

2' , 

Remington Power Piston W29942 
Wlflche'!'ter·Weste,n AA 
Suilivoln Vanwad (ll 

edera' PeTiiTProiector 
R.min9ton Power Piston W29944 
Wlnch.ster · W.\tern AA 
Sull' .... n V .. "wad (50) 

':: I ~nIunw....!tt.u 

\3 .5 14.S 
101 .51 15.0 17 .S 

13.5 1 14 .5 15.0 17.5 
- 14 .S 15,-0 11.5 

13.5 

16 .0 r ·i8.~
18.S 

15.5 I 16.0 18.S 
15.5 16.0 lS.S 
15.5 n6])"""r-18 .s 

- 16.0 
IS .S IS.5 

15.5 
15.5 
15.5 
'iti.5 
16.5 
16.5 
16.5 

16. 50 
16.0 

16.5 
16.5 
17.0 

17.0 

19.5 

18.0 
18.0 
18.0 
i9.O 
19.0 
19.0 
19.0 
19.0 
19.0 
19.0 
19.0 

= fllJkl 

1155 

1200 

1165 

1220 

1155 

1200 

11650 

t:~I~::~ ::'~~~~r;i;!cto,~,---+-=-+---=-4~~+~"+-~ 
2 ' . 

Rl'mln9ton Powl'r Pn,lon W29944 
Wlnc:hester ·W. Slern AA 
Sulll ..... n V""wold (S) 
5ulllv;,n Vanwoid (L 18.0 

20 CdU,' I . I I IRe-mlngton. 2 14 II~ itemmglon Powe, PIUon W2J678 14.0 14.5 - 1155 

Peter ... PI.l'oh c. Remington l 
T ... get No 97 * Sk t ,_ R~ml"gton Power PI~ton W2J678 - ! IS.'5 I  200 
2 

' 
.• length f!l' A SullIVAn Vanwad (5) _ 15 .5 _ I 

20 Gauge I RemIngton Powe, Piston W29942 1'5.0 

:~"";;1:91()n 21 ~ ... ~~~~vhae~",~e;~:~~I~~~ AA 13 .S ~tg 
Shu, Shot Aemln9ton Remington Power Piston W29942 16.0 

No_ 507 * ISkeet ,~ ~~~~:..e~..':;;:~~t(~) AA t::g 

15.0 - i 1155 
15.0 17 .5 
16.0 18.0 
16.0 18.0 1200 

Pete.\ 
PI .... !lcV'cto' 
2 I. l en lJth 

"2"iJCaugr 
Remington 
PI" .. ,,( E:r.pre s ", 

Pete r .. PI.I 't ,c 
Mlgh V,-"Iouty 
2). lengl" 

~o C,lugc 
Wln[hc~ler · 

We\lc=rn PI,t s hC. 
AA T .... 9.1 
2 I. length 

Remington 
No. 57. 

Wlnc"e s. ler 
No . 209 

2 1' 1 Aemlnvton Power Piston W29942
KD CJ!!'",ngton P"wer Piston w'3678 

2 ' , 

2' . 

21.. I ' ~ 

S"eel I ~~ 

RemIngt o n Power Piston W23678 
Remlnqton Power P(\ton W29944 
Sulll .....·n Van ....ad (5) 

Rl!mlnglon Power Piston W21618 
R~mln9ton Power PIston W2994A 
SlIllIvan V."wad (5 
W,nchester·We st,un AA 
Fedeul Pellet Protector 
Remington Po....er Piston W23678 
Rcmln9tOn Power PIston W2'9942 
SI.II1tv;sn Vaflw.ul--..U:.L 
Winc tieo.tel-We s te,n AA 
r e d ... ,,,1 Pellet Ploteclor 
Remington Power Pi .. 10n W23678 
R~mln9lon Power P,!.ton W29942 

16.0 18.5 
16.0 116S 
11.0 19.5Tl22O 

15.5 1 16.0 lS.S 
- 16.0 1165, 

IS .S 15.5 

19.5 
19.0 I 1220 

16.5 

~::~ I 15.0 g:g 
15.0 I - I ll50S 

15.0 
13.5 I IS .0 I 15.0 

1$.01 16 
. 
0 

l'i.O 16.0 
15.5 16.0 

14.0 I 15.5 16.0 
14.0 _ 16.0 

18_0 
18.0 

'200 
Sull, .....n V.."wad (S) 
SI.IIII .... n Villlwlld III , 15.5 

I] Llilivan Vuiw.d S 15.5 1165 
~ . 2 ',I. 5u'".-.n Varj'Uld 5) 16.0 1220 

~~n~~~~~~r 2"~ ~'II ,"mlniton Powl" Piston W23678 15.5 16.0 1155 

PI .. ~" c A.lnger Winchester S.....t "i. Rem,n9ton Power P,ston W2]678 14.5 16.5 17 .0 19.0 1200 

"10.209 21: Remington Powe, Piston W23678 17.0 1165 
We s. tern PloI !. toc: 

2)/.Xp.rl 
2 ).,. length 

Wln e he'oter,We§tern AA 
Remington Power Pi s ton W2]678 

17.0 
16.5 I 18.0 1220 
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SHOTSHELL LOADS USING No. 2400 . ,1/, ',b.. 0' "It Cu,h,on Wad , 'nd Om -
Pu ....a!: r Wdd ~ Or Shot Coo t ,jI(\Ct :. it:. noted 

: Shell ' Ichal' ; Appro.l. 
SHOTSHELL LOADS Wa. W'i, t Velocityca...". Primer Iten,I.,:, Shell 

, .....i' (G'*" l i (fL/Ia.I
USING SHOT CONTAINERS Rt~com"'I ' rlt1t:'d Wold 5f' .~lm~ Pre .. ~ urt' - O 20 Ih ... Fr·lded Cr i mp 

Ma." I ' ~ 4 L O 1300II ...... u........ g. "'elgnl In Gr.;"$- for 
 O~f:l·po ... d{'r P I:'''''l 
Shot 

'-too('I .) 1
20 Fccl.: r" t PI .)'tr! Game L' _ .Jt',(J Fib er .:!2 .0 1300 

Shll!lI 
2O. M.,g .R;d -'I-G~~en , -1 :::;S"OI Contain.' 1', .lO .O 1 2~OM.l 9·Primer I ~~~:J 1~1 Dot Dot IUnique thn:o I1fl./S. ) 

O~"f · P O"'(Il'" P I", .. tl~ 39.0 1300R~'ml "9 I oll I :,20 Gtlugc M.,~ (' m , nqlon-Pt·Io:' .. PI.nbc G... m ..70 ", n o F.h,-,,-,7 ..HIOW,n c hC<;Ier Rem ln910n Power P ,\ lon w 23678 12202 ' ~ 195R. 'm, nqton POWI:' P ,"1orl w 29942PI" .. II[ M ,ll) 1' , "0 1300 
O~C f · PO ... (J l·' P I.J-.lttSup er Speed Wlnc ht: '. l cr l ' .120 1100.... 'n(h (' ·. I(· ' w""te, n P I,I '.II( G.• m(' '''' :Ig~~~~~9'h; ' I-t  20 ., n(l ( ' 0':120.I- 1', ao.o IlSOM .•g

We sle.n P I;o~", 122 020 SRem ingt on Pow(" PI \ton w 236 78I '.Supe' X O ... c ' · Po ... oe/ C.ord 160 
2 ' . Length r..-(I' · I ,.' .J nd r lbN l 2 00 
28 Gd1.lg(' 

,. to r cde, ,, 1 P .' Pl'f 51.('\:1
J 10 ' , 5u ll' '' .ln 5010 W,ld l 60:, 


Rem,ngton' 

12001>0 180Ro:m,ncolon P o"" " P '~ lon w 23680"Rcm,ngt o n I SI.. ... e t 

F('d e · ... , Pellet lJ S
Pet.., .. Pi .. .. '" 119!)16057 . 2' redc l,"A~mln9lo n Po..-c ' P'~ lo n w23680 P' I},('( IQ/ 12000110 41 0 2· .' Ft.'d(' I.}1 P I" ,!>!'C S Io.('(:t
2 ~. lcng~ '. 51.1l1.....3n Solo W.ld 16 . ~ 


28 G;wge 
 1200130Rem ington Powe' P, <, lon w 23680WI" ' he ~ tl"1 S kct!t " O~e l · Po... oel CMd 
..nd r ,o!', 

W," c. hc~lc' · 17S
W ... ~h:,n PdP(', 1295

2' . length 


No . 109 2' . IJ URem'"9 Io n Powe, P,';"o n w 23680 Rcm,nQIQ" , .. Nt· .. ~l'ln l n9t on . P",.' r ... P ld<,"l 5;. (·1." I 1200S 1.I III ... .. n 5010 W.JriJ 10 97 . .1 .. o!h ~ ol , d P I.• • I0 ( t:t .....e W.ld 17SR\.·m,"g!on Po.... er 
P, Sto n W23668 15 .0 

12-GAUGE BUCKSHOT LOADS 
Sull, .. ,+r'l So !o W.Hi


USING HERCO POWDER ' Rt.',omm~·ndt:d Wild Scat,ng Pre s sure - lOa lb ~ 
 W, "(h .·~ , \·, 16.0 
410 WI,,( h ('~ "' 1 W(' '!>ter" p,I~('r S k('t·! Rem lf! !llorl Po.n·, 1200I 1>0'0' ' - PI<.\Or1 W23f~68 

L-.. 

Length 


IApprOlimateShell 
Velocity~~~;t~

(1__, (,_,s. ,,,,...,CrimpWildding 
SHOTSHELL LOADS 
USI NO RED DOT .. "h f ,I)I"r v' f t'" l"",'UOfl Vo',~(b .1nO On·r Po·... dt·, W ,lCJ ....l ~ Norcd R\.· ( OHHlll'ndt'(f Wad 

flrde'AI Pla s hc Gam. 
:s 4 BUCK. 27 Pell"'l~ 

H.fUT ,., & 13S0Rolled 32 .0 
"'·d l ln).! PI"""f<' ')0 II) ... [0 C. ,' "):.' R(lUf"d CI ,rll l' & 11 (, .1\11:, ' p lol'd Cfltrl~". 1360H-f[lT 'M Fold ... d 32 .0 

1340 

H, HLT 


Aolled 34.0Remlnglon Elj)f('S !I PIAstl( ," H· FElT '. & ' . i Charge Weight in Grain,13S~Foldclf 340 
~4 .0 1360", . Shot ~tI.n Usin! ApprOI .RolledH ·rElT '.We"'Ir.,n SX P;oper I

I S• ., I I}o1 .0 137~folded Dr.m W.i9ht C.. ,d W.d"TP'utic W.d Velocity 
W,,~le,n SX Pla ..hc. 

H-rU T '. 1~"9. Prime, Len,ttl Shell 
AoU.d H.O 13MH · HlT .~ [qui", .: 0.. ' Over Powder I Over Powd. Ifl./5&.) 

H·fn T 'l 
2 ' • - I137 5 

W,n(h "'h" Won cht"~ I'.·' P ,l PC"' Sup,'( !)~.... ,.(I
rolded 32.0 

3 10 1 'J 0 
w,·"'" .... P " p e' Sup,:, X 


~ 1 BUCK . 16 Pellel~ 

1360I ' ~'0'10 310 2.0 


f.deral PlastiC G.lme 

R« "I"' qr~,,' Rt'm l "'~ lon PI..... ,,( f , p,,. ... ,

30 .0 1260RolledH. fElT " tJl . Pe lt·, ... Pl.t~;". H,qh Y.:l(l(.t,
H-rUT ' . 

", 1210 

Aemington Elpn's~ Pla~hc 


Folded 7. ° 129534 0H.rElT I : Rolle d2',. no2 30fr d .. ' , I f(·(lt·"t! Pr .lq,( G,lm,'
1300Folded 330 ;u~,H-fElT '. 
1260310H .FElT '; Rolled no2'... f.j,·m "ull 'Jn R,: mlnQI,l n P I,,~to( f '\",.~ .. NOW."lern Sx Paper 

)1.0 1290H-F[lT AoU...d 1300 
H· FEl T " 

Weste,n SJ; PI. ""IC 2'1. " 1, 7 . 1 ' . P("'Io" " PI.' ... I,( H'qh V"l ut"~
1260Folded 29.0 7.4 .0 >30 

W,n,h.·,'.·, W' fl (h,: ... \I:, P I , . " , SUP I:' ':)~N"d 
Ci l .)UP CIL Imlle",,1 

22.0 
.'U') W.·~It', n P I .l~la: Sup"" :.. 

"0 

o BUCK , 12 Pellets 

fed ... ,.,1 Plastic. Game 
 1320H-Fn T I~ 32 .0RolI" d2'1. 19 .0 

M.rEl T '. 
20.0' ,'(1 " '.1 1 r,·d!,."l P .•p.·, " "'9(, 1

F,;Jld~d 1320310 .'0'3RolI ... d 34 .0 1310H · FElT l~Remington [lpress Plashc 2 ·'. ~ 18.0 

Western SX P .. pe. 


noFI,·,n''' Llr,,,, Rc m ,n rl lc>n Pet,." PI " .. r"1320RolI ... d 33 .0H-fH T If2 1 .• ell • 1\11 01"11''' (..1 '' r ,HQ"IH.f[l T I., F1.Ildl!'d 33.0 1330 20.0 IISO 
Western SX PI;]SIo C 

Il W"I( h,· ... I'·/ ] ,~ '/ti ,,,'hr· ... II" · W.· "Io· ' n :>' . ~ ,'. 21 S
1325Roiled 33 .0H·Fn T ' j2h P I.." r,( AA TJI'}elr olded 1330320 '0"H .FEll '. 20.0 

Cil .I UP C ll P l.... "{ C,\"u;:1. 
CII "SP Cl l P,,;.>e, C.,nutl. 2 1.0 

no2 1 0 
19.0A lt. ... " 2('0 AI(., n PI.... , ,\. n~00 BUCK. 9 Pell"h 

34 .0 1370 

H .FEl T I . &. , 


Ro lled2 1:.Fed ... ( ..1 Pla s tIC GAme H. fUT '. *" '. & 
fold ed 32.0 1380 


We ste r" SX Papl'r 
 13S0 

H. FH T I ... 


35 .0RolI" dH ·fEl T . .. '.2 '•• 
1380 


Weo;lelo SX P I"" \I ( 

fold t'd 33 .0 

1380 

H Fn T I. 


RollI:dH· fEl T '~ 

,'
2" 

, 
. 34 ° 

fo ldt: d 33 .0 1175 

Remingto n E_pl!!'!!'> PI"stl( 
 3!) .QRolIl""d 131'0Hf[lT ' ~L ' .. SHOTSHELL LOADS· RIFLED SLUGS "o",'dC"mp ~· No l opW.d 

)~ . OH·f[l T . , ro ldt:'d 1370 

--, Approlim_. 
fedl'rill PI",o;.lo ( G.,me 

00 BUCK . 12 Pell!!'\'> '.,.d -S..ti.. 
Rolh:d 1320 P,.5....,.H· rUT '4 V.lotlty 

We ,> tern 51 PilP~' 
CtI.rg.Slut34 ° 

H .r[ll I I Roll e d 3~ 0 11207. l • ,hI_IPowd.rca.u,.'-. I....' Follied 32.0 1190 .-H. FELT '_ 
RoUt:d ~.1 . O 1120H· rELT '.7. i •We!tolCl n 5X Pl.t'!>" ( 15,5,0 

Re mington [_prc s!> Pl as, tl t 
Un ,q(lC 270 SO17

H. rn T I , Rolled 36.0 USO 155,0Un, quf' SO2 9 .02 '. 
Her to 28 .0 100 I ~ 16 

1 

'.', 155,0 I" 
100Herto20 '6 ° 

http:PI",o;.lo
http:PI,I'.II
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SHOTSHELL LOADS SHOTSHELL LOADSUSING GREEN DOT Wllh F,b(', Of Ft:'11 CU:l.hron W.ld\ and Ov~r·Powd@r Wad'io.l'> Noted Rtcommendt!d 

Wad ScahnR Pr(::,.sure - 50 Ib<:> 10 Gauge - Rolled C(lmp-all olhc, .. - Foldt"d CrilllP 

A"roll:. 
610.,. Shell V.locl., 

'fL/'SILI 

Wlnche SI<" I I W,n che~ICI p .,per SUPl" Spe\.'d 33 _0 31 0 
209 ! IW('"~lcrn P"pc' Sup<" II 4 1 I' I 
:;':Inglon ! I =~;::~9~a~;,~4~fr;h[~~;:C~;r ; ~ 33_0 H .O 

10 
1360 

---.- >--+- --'--+ --t---+----f----+--' ! Wrn chc !>Ic-' P.pr., Supe, Speed 

10 ~~;che$te, 1 I:eC~I,~~~:~..~~~ !>~~p:;p~c-!>,I II I P(,le,!:PI 4"hC High Veloclt, 

fede-, .. I I ! fede' ~ 1 P.pe, ' .'gel 

209 1I 
feder",' Ifede'~1 PI.~hc Came
209 

IRe ml n910n, 2'~ Remlnglon PI.Shc [lple ........
12 
57 . Pele,!. PI.Shc H'9 h VeloC:llr 
Winchester 
209 
Cll48P 

fcdvral 
209 
Remington 

12 97. 
CIl4BP 
CIl4BP 
Ale . " 220 

fede ,.1 
209 
Fed.,.1 
209 
Remington 
97. 

12 Remington 
57. 
W,nchesl., 
209 
CIl4BP 
CIl4BP 
Alca" 220 

fede '~ 1 
209 
rede,~1
209 
Remington 
'57* 

12 R@mrn91o n 
570 
WinchlP!.tlPr 

Wlnc"'e"tci Pld~"c S "PIP' Speed 
I We!>,ern Pla!lo11C SUPIPI I 
I en IMpe rr,U 

f(!de'oll PaPf'r T . '9. ' 

Aemlnqlon ' PC!lel 'lo Plashc 
2 ' , All American T.'gel 

ell Paper C.",,(k 
ell P' .a\lrc C .. nl.lck 
AI"" Pl,n tle 

fedl!"l.Il Pd pe. T•• gel 

feder.1 PI... !> lr c Gam. 

RlPmrn9tofl.PellP' ~ PI ...tlt 
All Amt"IIColn '.r9lPt 

I

2', I~~;:~~9~~"n~ ~~·~~~hE;:lr:~"I~',Wlflc ... eo !o ter · WIP .... tern 
Pl. She AA T.rgel 
Cll Paper Cafluek 
Cll Plasti c C.nuc'" 
Ale:.n PI. !> IIc

IflPde,,,, Pape' T.,gel

IfoPd ..... 1 PI ... IIC GamE' 

Re mIngton PI. ~ llc Shu, Shot 
PlPle, s PI", !.!,c VIctor 

2 1, Rcmlflgl on PI. !.lie [ .lprlP .....I p",U!'" PI.S!IC High VelOCity 
W,n ehe ... llPr · WoP s, llP,n 

209 Pl as i rc AA hrglPl 

Ctl48P I ICtl P.lpe r C.;anuc,," 

Ctl4SP Cll PI .. ';tlc C.flUC,," 

Ale.ln 220 ; Al c.n PI.., .. ll c 


federal Pl. io. IIC G.smc

R~m,nglon · P!! ter s PI,, <;.I IC G.tme 

12 2'. Wln e ht" !ooter Pl a .. l1C: R.nge r 
Wt" ..tc,n Plashc Xperl 
Cll P .,P!!' C .ln"ck 
ell PI",,'I' Cdn",k 
Ale .. n Pla~llc 

Fedeul F('de,,,' P .. per T",qet 
209 2', 

209 


12 red~, .. 1 FcdN.l1 PI" ..(,c Gdmc 

'. 32.0 

4 ' , 1' -. 320 

24 .0 

24 .5 

25 .0 

26. 5 

2!1 .0 

21.5 

21.0 
7 , I ' . 

22.0 
:n.s 
215 

730 

23.0 

n.s 
p. 730 

25.0 

230 
23.5 
23.5 

25.0 

2'5.0 

24,0 

3', I', 24.S 

26.0 

24,0 
24.5 
245 

30.0 

1]]030.0 

-----+
23.0 

24 .0 

240 1)00 

150 

24 .0 

20.5 

20.0 
1150 

215 
215 
20.5 

220 

22 .0 

210 

220 1200 

730 

220 
22.5 
no 
24.0 

240 

23.0 

23.5 1250 

-+---+~-
270 260 

27.0 260 

28.0 13103' / I l '~ 29.0 

27.0 26.0 
260 250 
~ 6_0 250 

<'1.0 22.'5 

I' , 24 .0 116'i2.2.'5 

USING GREEN DOT-Cont,nucd 

...... 


12 

12 

16 

20 

20 

ell.". ......t In Gr.tns 
Shell Shot When U" _ 

Prl...., L.",rh Shellt_, Dr'1w....t Cant Wact PI••tIc WadIEqulv. I~) Onr PDWd.r o..r Powder 

RemIngton Acmlnglon Pl it~IIC Etprl'!Os -- - 23.5 22.5 
57 . Pele rs PI,) .. ,IC High 'J (!'loc"r 
Remington Acnllnglon PI .''''l c Shu , Shot :7.3.0 22.0 
57. Pclll!'r s Plash c 'Jl c tor 
Wlnche !ohu 2 ' ~ W,nch co;. le, · We !\ller n 3 l'~ :7.4.5 22.5 
209 Pt. ~l l c AA T .rgt!I I 
ell48P Cll Paper Colnu c k 23 .5 23.0 
Cll.lBP Cll Pl,nlte C"nuc" 24.0 22.5 
Cil aBP Clllmpe-rl,t 24.0 22.5 

F,_, .. , F....., Po." T",., 2a.0I I I I II 235209 
Feder .)1 Fedcu' P'oIIS.IIC Game 25.0 23.5 

~~!rn9Ion Rcmln~lon . P.'~r ~ P I.Hllc G" mt 24.0 22.5 
51. 7' , 3'. 11. 

Wr nche~ lel I JwrnChe SlfH O W("~ I("n 25.5 
 23,5 
209 Plnhc AA Ta,g<'1 
Cil .18P C'l Pape, C.nuck 24.5 24.0 
CIl aSP Cil PI. ~IIC C .. nuck 2'i.O 23.5 
Cll 4SP Clllmp.,... 25.0 23.5 

f eder.)1 Ifedeu, P.Pf" T.'ge, 18.0 17.0 
209 
fette. o" fed., .. , P'.... 'IC Cam. 19 .0 18.0 

~~:'.n910n 1 ' 4 R<,mr ngton -Pele, s PI"Shc 21 1 18.5 17.5 
51. 
Wln c h ('"'I('" . Wrnch...le, · W.~t.,n PI .... lic 19.0 18.0 
20 9 

f ede,,,,1 PI ., .. "c 17 .0 16.0 
209 
R(om,ng lo n 2 

f ed"" ol' 

Re minglon .P eoter .. P I",," e 16.5 15.01'.97. 1 All AmlP' ,c .. n T.'geol ~'" 
W,nche ..I(', W.n( he- , llPr · We .. 'eo,n 17.0 16,0 
209 P','~ he AA ,,,,gel 

f eder,II f~d;'oti-PI"SI'C 18.0 17 .S 
209 
W,nch.. '!e ' W,nc tlestcH ' W~\'e' n 18.0 17 .0 
209 2 ' , SklPlPt !I" P lits-he AA T .ug<'1 
RtOm , flgton Re mlnglon ·P('lt' ... Plashc 17 .0 16.0 

All Amenc..-n T • .,get91. 

AI'PNL 

".locIty(fl/IIIJ I 

116'5 

1220 

1165 

1155 

.200 

SHOTSHELL LOADS USING UNIQUE _,thr'beror F."Cu<h,onWad..ndO••,·Po"".. 
\\0.1(" ," NOI"d RI.'( omm~nd~d Wild SI!'.ltmt::; p,t·\!;U'. - SO lb" . 10 G.auge-Rolled Crimp-Ali Others folded Crimp 

d~..

G8u.. I Prime,
' 

A,:m,ng'on 
,)7 . 

10 
W''''Ch t'!. tCI 

11 209 
At' m,n gto n 
57 • . 

10 
W,nth c ...lt'l 
209

1-
r t'Ot'/.i1 
2C.~ 
Aeml ngt o n 

12 I 57 . 
W, nchc- .. lel 
209 
Cll.1BP 

Shell 
LA",ttt SMII 
I_' 

Remlngl on PI"s t'c [_prlPlio!. 
PlPl er!. PI ...llc HIgh Veloert y 
Wln c he ,l('r P"pe, S"'PI'I SpclPd 
We!>t"r n P"pcr SUPt-, X 

Re mIn g ton PI" !.,, , [~prt"ss 
Pr.I ~r" PI.),,,C Hll)h Velocl ly 
Wlnche .. lI:r PdPlP' Sup er Spe('d 
We " Iern Paplt'l SUPIPI I 

rcdel", PI .. !."c Gdmc 

A.~ mrnglon Pld "!olrC [-lprcio.!. 
2 1 IPe ll·r lo Pla lol,c High VIPloCI ly 

Win c hlP !. Ier PI .... uc Supe, Speed 
WC'IIP ,n PI ....." c SuplPr I 
Cllimpelld l 

4" . 

4 '·. 

11/ . 

P' R 

31.0 

31.0 

32.0 

32.0 

26.0 

26_'5 

27.0 

26.0 

29.0 

29.0 

30.0 

30.0 

25.0 

2'5 .0 

25.0 

25_0 

A--. 
• ....,. 
Ifl/IIIU 

1360 

1330 

1300 

http:t'Ot'/.i1
http:fedl!"l.Il
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SHOTSHELL LOADS USING UNIQUE-Con';nued_I - a.....~~:._.. _L 
~ - 1.0..", 

_I 
On.. ...., ConllWod c::.-= -.., 

'-' ~..... -) --.. """" 
f.d.. ,al federal 'a,.. , Tar,.t I 

23.0 22.0 
209 

Ifeder.' f ede,.' Plastic Game 21,0 22.0 
209 
Remington Remington,'eters PI.stlc 2) .0 21.0 
91* All American T." ... 
"eminltOrt Reminlton PI. ,he Shut 5hot 23 .0 22.0 

12 5H 2% '.ten "ntic Victor 2'. I~ I 1150 
Winch.-ster Winchester·West.rn 2•.0 22 .5 
209 Plutic AA r."et 
Winch.,te, Winch""., "utic "anler 23.0 22.0 
209 Wutern Plntie Xpel1 
ell48P CIL 'aper C.nud 23.0 22 .5 
ellA.' ell PI,utie Canuc. 23.5 2) .0 
Ale.n 220 Ale.... PI••till: 23.0 22.0 

feder.1 fed..r.1 '.per Ta,.e, 24.0 21.0 
209 
fede,a' I fed.,.1 Plulic Game 24.0 21.0 
209 
Remin,ton Remington. Peter. Plastic 24.0 22.0 
91. AU A....rican Til,.,.' 
hmintton Remington Plutic Shut Shot 24 .0 23.0 

12 5'* 2% '.t.r, PI.'tic Wictor 3 1'" 1200 

I 

Winch.,ter Winch.,'.r·We,"rn 2S.0 23.5 
209 'I,utie ...... T.,..t 
Winc:.....r Winehe,,,r 'I••ti, Super Spe.d 2S.0 23.5 
209 W.,"..n PI ..tic Super X 
Cll"' CIL P.pe.. c.nuc" 24.0 21.S 
Cll"' Cll PI..tic c.nuc" 25.0 24.0 
"'bn 220 "''an Plutic 24.0 21_0 

I 

Feel....' r ....r.1 '.per T.,.•• 26 .0 25.0 
209 
Feele...1 'ecI.r.' PI.,tic ca.m. 26.0 25.0 
209 
hminlton Remlnllon-P.t.n 'I.,tic 26.0 25.0 

12 97* 2% ..... "'m.riUln T.,..t 3';\ I~ 1250""inlton lII.minlton 'I.,tic [Ipre" 26.0 25.0 
57* '.ter, ".'tic Hilh W.'ocit, 
Wlnche... r Wineh....r·W....rn 27 .5 26.5 
209 'Intic ...... T."et 
Cll"' Cll".pe"'a' 27.0 26.0 
""Un 220 ...Ie.n 'Ia,tic 26.0 25 .0 

Feeleral red.ra' ,.,., Ta"et 27.0 26.0 

I 

209 
II ......, P'uti, ""...r.d.r.' 27 .0 26.0 

209 
Remlnlton Remin,lon-'elen pta,tic 27 .0 26.0 

12 9'* 2% "'11 "'m.ric.n Ta'I.' ]1/, I'" 1310 
Remi",lon "min,lon Pla,tic [Ipr.ss 27 .0 26.0 
57* , ..." PI"lic Hilh Velocity 
Wlnchnter Wineh.,l.r·We,tern I 28.5 27.5 
209 I " ..lie ...A fa,..t
Cll4.' Clllm,.ri.1 28 .0 27 .0 

i.d.ra' Federal Pap., Ta'I.' 24.0 23.0 
209 
F.d.,al F....r.' 'I.,he Gam. 24.5 2' .0 
209 
lIIemin,ton I Rem,n,ton·P.'ers'I.,tic 24.0 22 .0 
97* ...11 Am.rinn T."et 

12 lIIemlng,.,n 2'~ "mington-'el." Pla\tic Gam. 3 ... 24.0 22 .0 1165 
57. 
Winche,t., Winches,.,-W.,",n 25.0 23.0 
209 Plutic AA Tarlet 
CIl4BP CIL P.per C.nuell 24.0 23.0 
CIl4BP CIL Plntlc 24.0 23.0 
Alcan 220 Alcan PI.stic 23.5 22 .5 

------'  - ~~~---

SHOTSHELL LOADS USING UNIQUE-Continued 

-..-=:o~~- I_I - ::=Go_ ~.... ......'" _I -  ~nII':' .::.-...:::-, I4tolw (-, CII/IIII 

F.d.r.1 
209 

F.der.1 'ape, T",el 25.0 " .0 

Fed.ral Fed., al Plutic G,me 25 .5 24.5 
209 
"miniton Remlnlton-'et.r, '1,$I1c 24.5 22.5 
97. All "'meflc.. n T.'let 

12 R.mintton 
57. 

2 '4 Remln,lon-'.'." Pla'tlc Game ]1/. 1'4 25.0 24.0 1220 

Winch.'ter Winch.,ter-W.,t.rn 26.5 24.0 
209 'Iutie A'" T ...... 
CIl48P Cil "per Canudl 25 .0 25.0 
Cll48' Cll'la$lic 25 .0 24.0 
Alcan 220 "un 'Iastic 26.5 24.0 

~ 

;ederel Fed.,al Pe,., T."el 19.5 19.0 
209 
'eeI.,el Fede,aJ PJa, Ue Geme 20.5 20.0 
209 

16 lIIemintton 
57. 2% 

Remlntl0n-'.t~r, PI.,tlc 
2% 1 19.5 18.5 

1220 
Winch.,.., Winchule, Plutic 1II.",er 21.5 20.0 
209 W...tern 'Intic X,.... 
Wlnch.,ter Winche,t.r Plutie Supe, Speed 20.5 19.0 
209 Western Ple,tic Super X ,--
Federel 'od.,.1 'e;;; Tar,.t 19.5 19.0 
209 
Fed.r.1 F.do,.1 Pla,tic Game 20.5 19.5 

16 
209 

2'. 2% 1~ 1185Remintton lII.min,.on,'eler. 'I"..hc 19.5 18.5 
57. 
Winche.ter Winche,t.r Pla.tic Super 5,." 20.5 19.0 

I 209 W....rn PI.,tie Super X 

F....r".1 red.ral Plntic 17.5 17.0 
209 

I
lII.mintton "minl,on-'•••" Pla.tic 16.5 15.5 
97. "'" "'merican Ter,et 

20 R.minlt.,n 
2'4 

"min,lon Plastic Shu' Shot 
2'4 l'o 

17.5 16.0 
115557. 'et." Plastic Vic to.. 

Winch.51.r Winche,"r-W.,lern 18.5 17.5 
209 Plaslic A'" Ter... 
Winch.5t.r Winche,ler PI.~tic lIIa",.r I 11.0 17.5 
209 W.,'e,n Pla'tic Xpert 
rederal 'ed.,.1 Plastic 

I 
18.0 17_5 

209 
"mintton "mintlon.P ...... Pla,lic 17.0 16.0 

20 97. 2Y. AlI"'merie"'n Ta,.et S.... l\, 1200lII.min,lon ...mint.on "ulic Shur Shot 

i 
18.0 16.5 

57. P.t.rs Plutic Wieto, 
IWlnChesl.r Winch••t.r-W.,"rn PI"tic 19.0 11.0 

209 
F.de,al Fed.,al 'I.ntie 11.0 17.5 
209 
Remlnlton 
5h 

"minllon-'ele" ".'tic Game 17.5 16.5 

20 Remintton 
2 % 

R.mln'lon-.....rs PI".ttie 
2'" 1 17.5 16.5 

116597. ...11 "'m.rican T.~" 
Winche"., Winch.,ter PI••tic Raftger 11.0 17.5 
209 We.!ern P••stic Xpert 
Winch.,'er Winch.,Ier Pla~tic Super Speed 19.0 17.5 
209 W.'Wm Pla,bc Super X 
Fede,,,.1 I Fed.,al Plastic 13.5 -
209 

21 R.min,ton 
57* 2% 

"'mintton-P.ter, Ple,tic 
1% ~ 

U_5 - 1160 
Winchester Winch••,.,·W.stern P.per U .S -
209 
Fede,,1 Fe1teral Plastic 14.5 -
209 

28 Remintto., 2\<, Remln,lon -'.I.r, Plastic 
S...t % 

14.5 

J 

- 12005h 
Winche,'.r Wlnch.,t.r·We,te,n ,,,.,., 14.5 -
209 



SHOTSHI!LL LOADS USING HERCO w.lh fiber or felt Cushion W.ds and Ower ·Powder 

"Mis •• Noted Recommended w.t Se.tinC Pressure-lOO Lb, 10 Gauge-Rolled Crimp-All Others FOlded Crimp 

e ... .,. ....... In Gr.'n,- Shol _nUll.. A,,,.•. 
-- - LonttIo ....n Dro.. Welt·, I CaN Wid ~..tkW.d Vetoclty- E...tw. -, 0.., PewcI.r 0.., PoW ... 111.1_' 

Wlne".,t., Winche,ler Paper Super Speed 44 .0 42 .0 

iO 209 We,t.,n Paper S ... per X 411. ill" 1360Remin,ton Remington Plastic Express 44 .0 42.0 
57* Pete,s Plutic High Velocity 

Winchest.r Winch.,'.r Papa, Super Speed 4'5 .0 4) ,0 

iO 209 Wa,t.r" P.Jper Supe, X 41;" iV, 1330Remington Remington Pl.sllc Express 45 .0 4J.0 
57* Peters Plntie High Velocity 

reder.' Fed.,.. , Paper Tuge' 30.S 29.0 
209 
Feder.1 Fede,oI' PI.,lie Game l1.5 30.0 
209 

i2 Remington 2 14 Remington PI'l.tlc h.pr'" 3 1'1 
11,. I 31.5 30.5 1310 

57* Peters PI.Ulc High VelOCIty 
Winche!li!er Winchel leI' Plutic Super Speed 34.0 32.0 
209 We~tern Plaslic Super X 
ell4BP ell Imperial )l .0 J 1.5 

Feder.1 Fedenl P.per Target 28 .5 27 .5 
209 
feder.l Federal Plastic G.lme 2Q .0 280 
209 

i2 Remington 
2'4 

Remin,ton Plashc [.preu 
3L• I) '. 29 .0 211.5 12 20,,* Pete,. PI.U'c High Veloc ity 

Winchester Wlnchesler Plaslic S... pel Speed 32 .5 2Q .0 
209 Weslern Plastic Super X 
CIl48P Cil Pape, Canudl. 2Q .0 28.0 
CIl48P Cll P'a~tic Canuck 29 .; 28 ; 

Federa' Federal P1ashc Game ll .O 32 .0 
'209 
Remington Remington Pla~hc [_press 34 .0 ll .O 

i2 57* l'~ Peter~ Plastic Hl,h VelOCity 3 'f. 1'. tllO 
Winche~ler Wincheste' Pla~tic Super Speed 37 .0 H .S 
209 We~lern PI .. ~"c Super X 
CIl4BP Clllmpe".' 34.0 H .O 

Federa' Federal Pape, Ta"e' 21.5 2l.0 
209 
redera' redera' Pla~hc Game 22 .5 22 .0 

i6 209 
2 ' , 2". i ' , 1185Remington Remington-Pe'er, Plastic 22; 21.0 

5'* 
Winche~'.r Winchester PIUhe S"pe, Speed 24 .0 220 
209 We,tern P'a,hc Supe, )( 

redera' redera. PlaShc Game 20.5 20 .0 
209 

I20 Remington 
2" 

Remln.ton Pla,he [.p,eu 2', 20.0 19. 0 11&5
5'* Peter, 'Iulle High VelOCIty 
Wlnche"e, Wlncheste, Plastic Super Speed 22 .0 20 .0 
209 Wesle,n Plalhe Super )( 

Federal rede,a' fll.lShC Game 2i 0 20 ; 

20 209 ' 
2'4 2 ' , 1220Win,he,ter Winchester Plutlc Super Speed 22 .5 20.S 

209 Western 'Iuhc S... pe r )( 

Fede,al Fede,al Paper 16 .5 I 
209 

I28 Reminlton 2 '/. 
Remin.ton ,Peler, 'Iaslic Skeet " 

17 .5 120057* 
Win,h",te' Winchnter -Weue,n 'ape, 15.5 J209 

28 Remington 

1 
57 * 

21f, Remhgton -'el.,s Plaslic 21.• " I: 19.5 129$
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Ball Powder smokeless propellant is the product of an exclusive manu POWDER STORAGE 
facturing process carried on commercially by Olin Corporation since 1933. 

The following information has been extracted from a pamphlet entitledAlthough it is made from conventional propellant materials, plus other com
" Properties and Storage of Smoke:ess Powder'" issued by the Sporting Armspounds which control ignition and rates of burning, its method of manufac
and Ammunition Manufacturers Institute at 420 Lexington Avenue, Newture makes it entirely different in appearance and performance. 
York, New York 10017. For a free copy of the complete pamphlet send a 

A graining process forms the nitrocellulose into spheres in carefully con self-addressed, stamped envelope to the above address and request the 
trolled size ranges. Further processing impregnates materials to change pamphlet by title. 
potential and adds deterrenis to modify burning rates. Roiling flattens the 
grains to make final adjustment for powder speed . 

CONSIDERATIONS FOR STORAGE OF Ball Powder offers many unique advantages for the reloader. Because it 
SMOKELESS POWDER burns cooler, barrel life is lengthened. Due to its basic physical shape, Ball 

Powder will meter far more uniformly through powder measures than the Smokeless powder is intended to function by burning, so it must be pro
older style powders. tected against accidental exposure to flame, sparks or high temperatures. 

To 	help familiarize you with the new line of Ball Powders we offer the For these reasons, it is desirable that storage enclosures be made of 
following brief descriptions: insulating materials to protect the powder from external heat sources. 

1. 230 (formerly 230P) an excellent pistol and revolver powder with quick Once smokeless powder begins to burn, it w ill normally continue to burn 
clean burning. Available in 12 oz. , 3 lb., 8 lb. and 12 lb. containers. (and generate gas pressure) until it is consumed. 

2. 	 296 (replaces AA665S) specifically designed for the 410,28 gauge, 30M1 0.0. T. approved containers are constructed to open up at low internal 
carbine and magnum pistol loads. Available in 1 lb., 3 lb. and 8 lb. pressures to avoid the effects normally produced by the rupture or bursting 
containers. of a strong container. 

3. 	 452AA (replaces AA12S.) It is the same powder as used in the world fa Storage enclosures for smokeless powder should be constructed in a 
mous Double A, 12 gauge factory loads. Available in 8 oz. , 3Ib., 6 lb. and similar manner: 
10 lb. containers. 1. 	Of fire-resistant and heat insulating materials to protect contents from 

external heat.4. 	 473AA (replaces AA20S and 500HS.) It is the same powder as used in the 
world famous Double A, 20 gauge factory loads. It has a wide range of 2. 	 SuffiCiently large to satisfactorily vent the gaseous products of com
applications from 12 to 20 gauge. Available in 8 oz. , 3Ib., 6 lb. and 10 lb. bustion which would result if the quantity of smokeless powder within 
containers. the enclosure accidentally ignited. 

5. 	 540 (formerly 540MS) is a magnum and high velocity shotshell powder. If a small, tightly enclosed storage enclosure is loaded to capacity with 

It is also a favorite in 28 gauge. Available in 1 lb., 3 lb. , 8 lb. and 12 lb. containers of smokeless powder, the walls of the enclosure will expand or 

containers. 	 move outwards to release the gas pressure - if the powder In storage is 


accidentally ignited.
6. 	 571 a new magnum powder for the heaviest shot charges. Available in 

1 lb., 3Ib., 81b. and 121b. containers. 
 Under such conditions, the effects of the release of gas pressure are similar 

or identical to the effects produced by an explosion .7. 	 630 (formerly 630P) is a .high velocity pistol powder also useful in 30M 1 

carbine. Available in 1 lb. cans. 
 Hence only the smallest practical quantities of smokeless powder should 

be kept in storage, and then in strict compliance with all applicable regu- . r . 
capacity cases such as the 22 Hornet. Available in 1 lb . containers. 

8. 	 680 (formerly 680BR) is excellent fast burning rifle powder for small 
lations and recommendations of the National Fire Protection Association 
(reprinted at end of leaflet) 

9. 	 748 (formerly 748BR) is very popular with the bench rest shooters. It has 

wide applications in many rifle calibers. Available in 1 lb. containers. 


10. 	 760 (formerly 760BR) a wide application rifle powder. Available in 1 lb. 
containers. 
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Winchester-Western Shot Shell Loading Data 
OF SMOKELESS POWDER 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR STORAGE 
00 not substitute components. 

STORE IN A COOL. DRY PLACE. Be sure the storage area selected is Use only combinations as listed in the data . 
free from any possible sources of excess heat and is isolated from open 

The data herein supercedes all previous W-W tabulations. All data wasfl ame , furnaces, hot 	water heaters, etc. Do not store smokeless powder 
obtained in once fi red cases. where it will be exposed to the sun 's rays. Avoid storage in areas where 

mechanical or electrical equipment is in operation. Restrict from the storage CAUTION: Shotshell Ball Powder should always be used with Primers having 
areas heat or sparks which may result from improper, defective or overcovered flash holes. 
loaded electrical circuits. 

Loads are listed for the following Shot Shell cases 
DO NOT STORE SMOKELESS POWDER IN THE SAME AREA WITH SOLWinchester-Western compression-formed
VENTS, FLAMMABLE GASES OR HIGHLY COMBUSTIBLE MATERIALS. Winchester-Western polyformed 

Sears brand polyformedSTORE ONLY IN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION APPROVED CON
Remington-Peters SP 
Remington-Peters RXP 

TAINERS. Do not transfer the powder from an approved container into one 
which is not approved. 

Federal Champion II (12 ga.) 
DO NOT SMOKE IN AREAS WHERE POWDER IS STORED OR USED. Place S & W plastic (12 ga.) 
appropriate "No Smoking" signs in these areas . Federal plastic field (20 ga.) 

Browning polyformedDO NOT SUBJECT THE STORAGE CABINETS TO CLOSE CONFINEMENT. 

Wads used in various loads STORAGE CABINETS SHOULD BE CONSTRUCTED OF INSULA TlNG MA
TERIALS AND WITH A WEAK WALL. SEAMS OR JOINTS TO PROVIDE Winchester-Western 	 WAA12 WAA41 

WAA12XW W12UP 
WAA20 Molded Fiber 

AN EASY MEANS OF SELF-VENTING . 

DO NOT KEEP OLD 	OR SALVAGED POWDERS. Check old powders for WAA28 
deterioration regularly. Destroy deteriorated powders immediately . 

Remington-Peters 	 29922 29928 
OBEY ALL REGULATIONS REGARDING QUANTITY AND METHODS OF 29930 29926 
STORING . Do not store all your powders in one place. If you can , maintain 29924 29932 
separate storage locations. Many small containers are safer than one or 23694 29942 
more large containers. 29944 

Federal 	 ChampionKEEP YOUR STORAGE AND USE AREA CLEAN. Clean up spilled powder 
Champion IIpromptly . Make sure the surrounding area is free of trash or other readily 
Pushin Cushin 
410 

combustible materials. 

Pacific 	 Blue Verelite 
Red Verelite 

Alean 	 Flite Max # 6 
Flite Max # 5 
Flite Max # 4 
Flite Max #: 2 
'ID" 
Kwiksert 
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16 gauge 

23/4 " shells 

2 1;2 drams, equivalent 1 ounc e shot 

2% drams. equivalent 1 '/a ounce shot 
3'14 drams, equival ent 1'/8 ounce shot 
3V4 drams . equival ent 1'/4 o unce shot 

20 gauge 
23/4 " shells 

2 V2 drams, equivalent \/8 ounce shot 
2 '/2 drams, equivalent 1 ounce shot 
23/ , drams, equivaleni 1 ounce shot 
23/4 drams, equivalent 1Va ounce shot 

3" shells 

3 '/2 drams, equivalent 1-3 / 16 ounce shot 
3 drams. equivalent 1% ounce shot 

28 gauge 
23/4 " shells 

2% drams, equivalent 3/~ ounce shot 

410 bore 
2V2" shells 

max., V2 ounce shot 

3" shells 

max., 11 .1 16 ounce shot 

= 1165 FPS 

= 1185 FPS 
~ 1295 FPS 

= 1260 FPS 

= 1210 FPS 

= 1165 FPS 
= 1220 FPS 
= 1175 FPS 

= 1295 FPS 
= 1185 FPS 

= 1295 FPS 

= 1135 FPS 

,, 1135 FPS 

12 Gauge 23,4" Winchester-Western Compression-Formed 
Tubes, Double A, Double A Handicap, Upland, and Super-X 

1 oz. shot: Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1290 Ips. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (gr5.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 22.0 WAA12 9900 
WW209 452AA 22.0 Rem. 29922 9900 
WW209 452AA 22.0 Pushin Cushin 101 00 

Fed.209 452AA 22,0 WAA12 10100 
Fed .209 452AA 22.0 Fli te M ax t-6 9900 
Fed 209 452AA 22.0 Pushi n Cushin 9500 

CCl l09 452AA 21.5 WAA12 9900 
Cel 109 452AA 21.5 Pushin Cush in 10100 

1 Va oz.. shot: Trap, Skeet & Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1145 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 19.5 WAA12 9400 
WW209 452AA 19.5 Rem. 29930 9300 
WW209 452AA 19.5 Fed. Champion 9000 
WW209 452AA 19.5 Pushin Cushin 9300 
WW209 452AA 19.5 Red Verelite 9400 
WW209 452AA 20.0 Flite Max # 5 9000 
WW209 452AA 20.0 Alcan "0 " 9000 

CCI109 452AA 19.0 WAA12 9600 
CCI109 452AA 19.5 Fed. Champion 9600 
CCI109 452AA 19.5 Pushin Cushin 9700 
CCI109 452AA 19.5 Red Verelite 10000 
CCll09 452AA 19.0 Rem. 29930 9600 
CCI109 452AA 19.5 Flite Max # 5 9700 
CCI109 452AA 19.5 Alcan "0 " 9000 

Fed.209 452AA 19.5 WAA12 9200 
Fed.209 452AA 19.5 Red Verelite 9500 
Fed.209 452AA 19.5 Rem. 29930 8700 
Fed.209 452AA 19.5 Push in Cushin 9000 
Fed.209 452AA 20.0 Fed. Cilampion 9200 
Fed.209 452AA 20.0 Flite Max ;;' 5 9200 
Fed.209 452AA 20.0 Alcan "0" 9300 



II12 Gauge 23/4 II Winchester-Western Compression-Formed 12 Gauge 23/4 Winchester-Western Compression-'Formed 
Tubes, Double A, Double A Handicap, Upland, and Super-X Tubes, Double A, Double A Handicap, Upland, and Super-X 

1VB oz. shot: Trap, Skeet & Field loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1145 fps. 

Charge ,pressure 

1 Vs oz. shot: Trap, Skeet & Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1200 fps. 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (lUPs) Charge Pressure 

Fed .399 452AA 20.0 WAA12 9100 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Fed.399 452AA 20.0 Flite Max #5 
Fed .399 452AA 20.0 Alcan "0" 
Fed.399 452AA 20.0 Fed. Champion 
Fed.399 452AA 20.0 Red Verelite 
Fed.399 452AA 20.0 Rem. 29930 

9000 
9500 
9600 
9500 
8800 

WW209 473AA 23.5 
WW209 473AA 23.5 
WW209 473AA 24.0 
WW209 473AA 24.0 
WW209 473AA 24.0 

WAA12 
WAA12XW 
Rem . 29930 
Fed . Champion 
Push in Cushin 

8500 
8300 
8200 
8300 
8300 

1Vs oz. shot: Trap, Skeet & Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1200 fps. 

WW209 473AA 24.0 

CCI109 473AA 23.5 

Red Verelite 

WAA12 

8300 

8900 
Charge Pressure CCI109 473AA 23.5 Red Verelite 8800 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) CCI109 473AA 23.5 Rem . 29930 8400 
WW209 452AA 20.5 WAA12 10100 CCI109 473AA 23.5 Pushin Cushin 8700 
WW209 452AA 20.5 WAA12XW 10500 CCI109 473AA 24.0 Fed . Champion 8500 
WW209 
WW209 
WW209 
WW209 
WW209 
WW209 

452AA 
452AA 
452AA 
452AA 
452AA 
452AA 

20.5 
21 .0 
21 .0 
21.0 
21.0 
21.0 

Pushin Cushin 
Fed. Champion 
Red Verelite 
Rem. 29930 
Flite Max # 5 
Alcan "0" 

10200 
10000 

9900 
9900 

10200 
10000 

Fed.209 473AA 23.5 
Fed.209 473AA 23.5 
Fed.209 473AA 23.5 
Fed.209 473AA 23.5 
Fed.209 473AA 23.5 
Fed .209 473AA 23.5 

WAA12 
WAA12XW 
Fed. Champion 
Pushin Cushin 
Red Verelite 
Rem. 29930 

9200 
8900 
8700 
8600 
8800 
8500 

CCI109 452AA 20.5 WAA12 10500 
CCI109 452AA 20.5 Fed. Champion 10400 1 Vs oz. shot: Field Loads 
CCI109 452AA 20.5 Push in Cushin 10400 Nominal Velocity =1255 fps. CCI109 452AA 20.5 Rem . 29930 10400 
CCI109 452AA 20.5 Flite Max # 5 10500 Charge Pressure 
CCI109 452AA 20.5 Alcan "0" 10300 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
CCI109 452AA 20.5 Red \/erelite 10500 
Fed.209 452AA 20.5 WAA12 10000 WAA12WW209 473AA 25.0 9500 

Fed .209 452AA 20.5 WAA12XW 10300 WAA12XWWW209 473AA 25.0 9300 

Fed.209 452AA 20.5 Pushin Cushin 9900 Rem. 29930 WW209 473AA 25.0 8500 

Fed.209 452AA 21 .0 Fed. Champion 9900 Push in CushinWW209 473AA 25.0 9100 

Fed.209 452AA 21.0 Alcan "0" 9900 WAA12CCI109 473AA 24.5 9400 
Fed .209 452AA 21.0 Red Verelite 10000 WAA12XWCCI109 473AA 24.5 10000 
Fed.399 452AA 20.5 WAA12 10000 Pushin CushinCCI109 473AA 25.0 9900 
Fed .399 452AA 21.0 WAA12XW 10500 Rem. 29930 CCI109 473AA 25.0 9400 
Fed 399 
Fed.399 

452AA 
452AA 

21 .0 
21 .0 

Fed. Champion 
Pushin Cushin 

10100 
10200 WAA12Fed. 209 473AA 24.5 9900 

Fed.399 452AA 21 .0 Alcan "0 " 10200 WAA12XWFed. 209 473AA 24 .5 9700 

Fed.399 452AA 21.5 Flite Max # 5 9900 Rem. 29930 Fed. 209 473AA 25.0 9300 

Fed.399 452AA 21.5 Rem . 29930 9900 Pushin CushinFed. 209 473AA 25.0 9600 

Fed .399 452AA 21.5 Red Verelite 9700 Red VereliteFed. 209 473AA 25.0 9500 
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12 Gauge 23/4" Winchester-Western Compression-Formed 
Tubes, Double A, Double A Handicap, Upland, and Super-X 
12 Gauge 23/4" Winchester-Western Compression-Formed 

Tubes, Double A, Double A Handicap, Upland, and Super-X 
1 Y4 oz. sho t: Fi eld Loads 

Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. 
1 Ya oz. shot: Fie ld Loads 

N ominal Velocit y =1255 'ps. 

Charge Pressure Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs. ) Wad (LUPs) Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 540 33.0 WAA 12 9100 

WW20f? 473AA 28.0 Rem . 29930 101 00 

WW209 473AA 28.0 WAA12 101 00 

WW209 540 32.5 WAA12XW 9200 

WW209 473AA 28.0 Pushin Cushin 10400 
 WW209 540 32.5 Red Verelite 9100 


WW209 540 32.5 Alcan " D" 9300
CCI109 473AA 27.0 WAA12 10400 

WW209 540 33.0 Flite Max. # 4 9000
CCl l09 473AA 27.0 Pushin Cushin 10500 

WW209 540 33.0 Fed. Champion 9100
CCl l 09 473AA 27.0 Rem. 29930 10100 

WW209 540 33.0 Rem. 29924 9000 


1 Y4 oz. shot : Fie ld Loads 
1 Y4 oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck LoadsN ominal Ve lo ci ty =1150 fps. 
Nominal Veloc ity =1330 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Charge Pressure Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 473AA 23.5 WAA12 9400 


WW209 540 34.5 WAA 12 10100
WW209 473AA 23.5 Rem. 29930 8900 

WW209 540 35 .0 WAA12XW 10200 

WW209 540 35.0 Red Verelite 10300


1 Y4 oz. shot: Field Loads WW209 540 35.0 Fed. Champion 10200 

Nominal Velocity =1220 fps. WW209 540 35.0 Rem. 29924 10300 


Charge Pressure 
 WW209 540 35.0 Flite Max # 4 10300 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
 WW209 540 34.5 Alcan "D" 10500 


CCI109 540 34.5 WAA12 10500
WW209 473AA 25.0 WAA12 10300 

CCI109 540 34.5 WAA12XW 10300
WW209 473AA 25.0 Rem. 29930 10100 


Fed.209 473AA 25.0 WAA12 10500 
 1 Y2 oz. shot: Magnum Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1240 fps.CCI109 473AA 24.5 WAA12 9800 


Charge Pressure
WW209 540 31 .5 WAA12 9000 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)WW209 540 31.5 WAA12XW 8500 


WW209 540 31.5 Rem. 29924 8900 
 WW209 571 36.5 WAA 12R 10300

WW209 540 31.5 Flite Max # 4 8700 
 WW209 571 36.5 Blue Verelite 10500

WW209 540 32.0 Fed. Champion 8800 
 WW209 571 36.5 Flite Max il 2 10100 


WW209 571 36.5 Rem. 29926 9800 


CCI109 571 36.0 Flite Max # 2 10500 

CCI109 571 35.5 WAA12R 10500 




,......... 


12 Gauge 23/4 " Remington-Peters SP TubesI 12 Gauge 23/4 " Winchester-Western, Sears and Browning 
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Polyformed Plastic Tubes, Low Brass Head 
1 oz. shot: Reid LoadsHigh Paper Base Wad 
Nominal Velocity =1290 fps. 

1 oz. shot: Field Loads Charge Pressure
Nominal Velocity =1290 fps. Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (gr5.) Wad (LUPs) CCI157 452AA 23.5 WAA12 9800 


CCI157 452AA 23.5 Rem . 29922 9700 

WW209 452AA 25.0 Rem. 29922 8100 
 CCI157 452AA 23.5 Pushin Cushin 10200 

WW209 452AA 25.0 Flite Max # 4 9000 


1 Va oz. shot: Trap, Skeet and Field Loads
1 Va oz. shot: Trap, Skeet and Field Loads Nominal Velocity =1145 fps.
Nominal Velocity =1145 fps. 

Charge PressureCharge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

CCI157 452AA 19.5 WAA12 9200
WW209 452AA 21.5 WAA12R 7800 

CCI157 452AA 19.5 Rem. 29924 9100
WW209 452AA 21.5 Rem. 23694 7600 

CCI157 452AA 20.0 Blue Verelite 8900 

CCI157 452AA 19.5 Pushin Cushin 9600
1VB oz. shot: Trap, Skeet and Field Loads 

Nominal Velocity =1200 fps. 
1 Va oz. shot: Trap, Skeet and Field LoadsCharge Pressure 

I 


! Nominal Velocity =1200 fps.Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
Charge Pressure

WW209 452AA 23.0 WAA12R 8700 
 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)
WW209 452AA 23.0 Rem. 23694 8900 


CCI157 452AA 21 .5 WAA12 10200 

CCI157 452AA 21 .5 Rem. 29924 10300
12 Gauge 23/4 " Winchester-Western, Sears and Browning CCI157 452AA 21 .5 Blue Verelite 9600
Polyformed Tubes High Brass Head  CCI157 452AA 21.0 Pushin Cushin 10400 


Low Paper Base Wad 

CCI157 473AA 24.5 Rem. 29924 7700 


1V4 oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck Loads 
 CCI157 473AA 25.0 Flite Max # 5 7800 

Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. 


1118 oz. shot: Reid Loads
Charge Pressure 
Nominal Velocity =1255 fps.Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Charge PressureWW209 540 37.5 WAA12R 7900 
 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)WW209 540 37.5 Rem. 29928 7900 

CCI157 473AA 26.0 Rem . 29924 8800


1112 oz. shot: Magnum Loads 
 CCI157 473AA 26.5 Flite Max # 5 8400 

Nominal Velocity =1260 fps. 

Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 


WW209 540 36.5 WAA12R 9500 

WW209 540 36.5 Rem. 29928 9400 
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12 Gauge 2314" Remington-Peters SP Tubes 

1118 oz. shot: Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. 

Primer Powder 
Charge 
(grs.) Wad 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

CCI157 473AA 28.5 Rem 29924 9400 

1114 oz. shot: Field loads 
N ominal Velocity =1220 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

CCI157 540 32.0 Flite Max # 4 7900 
CC115? 540 32.0 Rem . 29924 7800 

1114 oz. shot: Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1255 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

CC115? 540 33.0 Rem. 29924 8100 
CC115? 540 33.5 Blue Verelite 8000 

1 % oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck loads 
Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LU Ps) 

CC115? 
CCI157 

540 
540 

36.0 
36 .0 

Rem. 29924 
Blue Verelite 

8800 
9200 

1'12 oz. shot: Magnum loads 
Nominal Velocity =1260 fps. 

Primer Powder 
Charge 
(grs.) Wad 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

12 Gauge 23/4" Remington-Peters RXP Tubes 

1 oz. shot: Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1290 fps. 

Primer Powder 
Charge 
(grs.) Wad 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

WW209 452A.A. 22.5 WAA1 2 10300 
WW209 452AA 22.5 Rem . 29922 10100 
WW209 452AA 22.5 Pu sh in Cus hin 10300 

1 Va oz. shot : Trap, Skeet and Field l oads 
Nominal Velocity =1145 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 19.5 WAA12 9700 
WW209 452AA 19.5 WAA1 2XW 10000 
WW209 452AA 19.5 Rem . 29930 9600 
WW209 452AA 19. 5 Alcan " D" 9600 
WW209 452AA 19.5 Pushin Cushin 9900 

1% oz. shot : Trap, S k eet and Field Loads 
Nomin al Velocity =1200 Ip s. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 21.0 WAA1 2 10500 
WW209 452AA 21.0 Rem . 29930 10400 

WW209 473AA 23.5 WAA1 2 8600 
WW209 473AA 23.5 WAA12XW 8600 
WW209 473AA 23.5 Pushin Cushin 8500 
WW209 473AA 24 .0 Rem. 29930 8400 

CCll09 473AA 23.0 WAA12 9000 
CCll09 473AA 23.0 WAA12X W 9600 
CCll09 473AA 23.0 Pushin Cushin 8700 
CCll09 473AA 23.5 Rem. 29930 8300 

CC115? 540 35.0 WAA12R 10300 

CCI157 540 35.0 Rem . 29926 10100 
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12 Gauge 23/4 " Remington-Peters RXP Tubes 12 Gauge 23/4 " Federal Champion" Tubes 

1 Va oz. shot: Field Loads 1 oz. shot: Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1255 fps. Nominal Velocity =1290 fps. 

Charge Pressure Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 23.5 WAA12 9300 

WW209 473AA 25.5 Rem. 29930 9700 

WW209 473AA 25.0 WAA12 9600 


WW209 452AA 23.5 Push in Cushin 9600 


WW209 540 23.0 Rem . 29930 8500 

1 Va oz. shot: Trap, Skeet and Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1145 fps.

1 Va oz. shot: Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)
Charge Pressure 


Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
 WW209 452AA 19.5 Fed. Champion II 10000 


Fed.209 452AA 19.5 WAA12 10100 

WW209 473AA 27. 5 Rem . 29930 10500 

WW209 473AA 27.5 WAA12 9900 


Fed.209 452AA 19.5 WAA12XW 10300 

Fed.209 452AA 19.5 Fed . Champion II 9500 

Fed.209 452AA 19.5 Fed . Champion 9800
1 % oz. shot: Field Loads 

Nominal Velocity =1220 fps. 
1 Va oz. shot : Trap, Skeet and Field Loads 

Charge Pressure Nominal Velocity =1200 fps.
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Charge Pressure 
WW209 473AA 25.0 WAA12 10300 
 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 473AA 25.0 Rem. 29930 10400 


Fed .209 452AA 21 .0 Fed . Champion II 10500
WW209 473AA 25.0 Fed . Champion 10300 


WW209 473AA 23.5 WAA12 9400 

1 % oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck Loads 
 WW209 473AA 23.5 Fed. Champi on II 8600 

Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. 
 WW209 473AA 23.5 Pushin Cushin 8600 


Fed 209 473AA 23.5 WAA12 9800 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 


Charge Pressure 
Fed.209 473AA 23.5 Fed. Champion II 8900 

Fed.209 473AA 23.5 Pushin Cushin 9400 


WW209 540 33.5 WAA12 10300 

WW209 540 34.5 Rem. 29930 9700 
 1 Va oz. shot: Field Loads 
WW209 540 33.5 Pushin Cushin 10000 
 Nominal Velocity =1255 fps. 

Charge Pressure1112 oz. shot: Magnum Loads 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)Nominal Velocity =1240 fps. 

WW209 473AA 25.0 WAA1 2 10200 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 


Charge Pressure 
WW209 473AA 25.0 Fed. Champion II 9500 

WW209 473AA 25.0 Pu shin Cushin 10000 


WW209 571 36.5 Rem . 29926 10400 

Fed. 209 473AA 24.5 WAA12 10500 

Fell. 209 473AA 25.0 Fed. Ch amp ion II 9500 

Fed.209 473AA 24.5 Pushin Cushin 10300 
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12 Gauge 23/4 II 5 & W Plastic Tubes12 Gauge 23/4 II Federal Champion II Tubes 

1Vs oz. shot: Trap . Skeet and Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1220 fps. 
1% oz. shot: Field Loads 

Nominal Velocity =1200 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 22.0 WAA12 9200 
WW209 452AA 22.5 Flite Max :l::- 5 9200 
WW209 452AA 22.0 Pushin Cushin 9300 

12 Gauge 23/4 II Federal Champion Plastic Tubes 

WW209 473AA 24.5 Rem 29930 10500 

WW209 452AA 22.0 Rem. 29930 9100 

1114 oz. shot: Field Loads 
Nominal Veloc ity =1255 fps. 1 Va oz. shot: Field Loads 

Nominal Velocity =1255 fps.Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
 Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
WW209 540 34.0 Fed. Champion II 7500 

WW209 452AA 23.5 WAA12 10200 
WW209 452AA 23.5 Rem. 29930 10100 

1V4 oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck l oads 
Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. 

1% oz. shot: Field LoadsCharge Pressure 
Nomina l Velocity =1220 fps. 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
Charge Pressure 

WW209 540 36.0 Blue Verelite 8400 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
WW209 540 36 .5 Rem . 29924 8100 
WW209 540 36.5 Flite Max # 4 8200 WW209 473AA 26.5 WAA12 9100 

WW209 473AA 27.0 Flite Max .1 5 9000 

1112 oz. shot: Magnum loads 
Nominal Velocity =1260 fps. 1% oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck loads 

Nominal Velocity =1330 fps. Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
 Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
WW209 640 34.5 WAA12R 10400 
WW209 540 34.5 Rem . 29926 10300 WW209 540 37.5 WAA12 8100 

WW209 540 37.5 Rem. 29930 8100
12 Gauge 23/4 S & W Plastic TubesII WW209 540 37 .0 Pushin Cushin 8200 

1 Va oz. shot: Trap. Skeet and Field loads 
Nominal Velocity =1145 fps. 1112 oz. shot : Magnum loads 

Nominal Velocity =1260 fps. 
Charge Pressure 


Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
 Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 452AA 20.5 WAA12 8600 
WW209 452AA 21 .5 Flite Max # 5 7800 WW209 540 36.5 WAA12R 10000 
WW209 452AA 21 .0 Pushin Cushin 8500 WW209 540 36.5 Rem . 29926 9600 



16 Gauge 23/ 4 " Winchester-Western Compression-Formed 
Compression-Formed Tubes 
12 Gauge 3" Winchester-Western 

Tubes, Upland and Super-X 

13/a oz. shot: 3" Magnum Loads 
1 oz. shot: Field LoadsNominal Velocity = 1295 fps. 
Nominal Velocity = 1220 fps.

Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
 Charge Pressure 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
WW209 540 35.0 WAA12 9500 
WW209 540 35.5 Flite Max # 5 9300 WW209 473AA 21 .5 Rem. 29932 8800 
WW209 540 35.5 Rem. 29922 9500 

CCI109 473AA 21.0 Rem. 29932 9000 

1% oz. shot: 3" Magnum Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1205 fps. 1 Ya oz. shot: Skeet, Trap and Field Loads 

Charge Pressure Nominal Velocity = 1185 fps. 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 


Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)WW209 571 36.0 WAA12 10500 


WW209 571 36.0 Flite Max #4 10100 

WW209 540 26.5 Rem. 29932 8800WW209 571 36.0 Rem. 29924 10100 


WW209 571 36.0 Blue Verelite 9700 
 CCI109 540 26.5 Rem. 29932 8500 
WW209 571 36.0 W12UP + two V4 MF + 10300 

Kwiksert 
CCI109 571 ,35.5 W12UP + two V4 MF + 10500 1 YB oz. shot: Field Loads 

Kwiksert Nominal Velocity = 1240 fps. 

Charge Pressure17/B oz. shot: 3" Magnum Loads 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)Nominal Velocity = 1100 fps. 

Charge Pressure WW209 540 27.5 Rem. 29932 9400 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

CCI109 540 27.5 Rem. 29932 9200 
WW209 571 33.0 WAA12R 10500 
WW209 571 33.5 Flite Max # 2 10400 
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WW209 571 34.0 Rem. 29926 10100 

16 Gauge 23/ 4 " Winchester-Western Compression-Formed 
Tubes, Upland and Super-X 

1 Va oz. shot: Heavy Field and Duck Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1290 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

1 oz. shot: Skeet, Trap and Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1165 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

WW209 540 28.5 Rem. 29932 

CCI109 540 28.5 Rem. 29932 

1 % oz. shot: Magnum Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1230 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad 

WW209 571 30.5 Rem. 29934 

10300 

9600 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

10500 

WW209 452AA 17.5 Rem. 29932 10300 

CCI109 452AA 17.5 Rem. 29932 10500 

WW209 473AA 20.5 Rem. 29932 8300 

CCI109 473AA 20.0 Rem. 29932 8700 



20 Gauge 23/4 1/ Winchester-Western Compression-Formed I 20 Gauge 23/4 II Remington-Peters SP Tubes 
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Tubes, Double A, Upland, and Super-X 

'l'e oz. shot: Skeet and Field Loads 
Nominal Veloctty =1200 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (grs.) Wad 

WW209 473AA 18.0 WAA20 
WW209 473AA 18.0 Rem. 29942 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

10900 
10900 

'l'a oz. shot : Skeet and Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1200 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (9rs.) 

CCI157 473AA 17.5 WAA20 
CCI 157 473AA 17.5 Rem . 29942 

Wad 
Pressure 
(LUPs) 

10000 
10200 

~o 

'"d 

~ 
M-

w 

CCI109 

Fed.399 
Fed.399 

473AA 

473AA 
473AA 

17.5 

18.0 
18.0 

WAA20 

WAA20 
Rem . 29942 

10900 

11 100 
10700 

102. shot: Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1165 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (gr5.) Wad 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

1 oz. shot : Fjeld Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1165 fps. 

CCI157 540 22.5 Rem. 29942 9100 
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Primer 

WW209 

WW209 
WW209 

Powder 

540 

571 
571 

Charge 
(grs.) 

23.0 

23.5 
23.5 

Rem . 29944 

WAA20 
Rem. 29944 

Wad 
Pressure 
(LUPs) 

10000 

9700 
9800 

1 oz. shot: Heavy Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1220 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (grs.) 

CCI157 540 23.5 Rem . 29942 

Wad 
Pressure 
(LUPs) 

9700 
~ 
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CCI109 571 23.5 

1 oz. shot: Heavy Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1220 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (grs.) 

WAA20 

Wad 

9700 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

1 1fa oz. shot: Magnum Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1175 fps. 

Charge 
Primer Powder (grs.) 

CCI157 571 25.0 Rem. 23678 

Wad 
Pressure 
(LUPs) 

10200 

WW209 540 24.0 Rem . 29944 10700 

WW209 
WW209 

571 
571 

24.5 
25.0 

Rem . 29944 
WAA20 

10300 
10000 

20 Gauge 23/4 1/ Federal Plastic Field Tubes 

CCI109 571 25.0 WAA20 10000 'l's oz. shot: Skeet and Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1200 fps. 

11fa oz. shot: Magnum Loads 
Nominal Velocity =1175 fps. Primer Powder 

Charge 
(grs.) Wad 

Pressure 
(LUPs) 

Primer 

WW209 

Powder 

571 

Charge 
(grs.) 

24.5 Rem . 23678 

Wad 
Pressure 
(LUPs) 

10200 

WW209 
WW209 
WW209 

473AA 
473AA 
473AA 

19.0 
19.0 
19.0 

WAA20 
Rem. 29942 
Pushin Cushin 

9100 
8900 
9600 

Fed .209 

CCI109 

571 

571 

24.0 

24.5 

Rem. 23678 

Rem . 23678 

11000 

10500 

Fed.209 
Fed.209 
Fed .209 

473AA 
473AA 
473AA 

19.0 
19.0 
19.0 

WAA20 
Rem . 29942 
Pushin Cushin 

9300 
8900 
9900 
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28 Gauge 23/4" Winchester-Western 
Compression-Formed Tubes 
20 Gauge 3" Winchester-Western 

Compression-Formed Tubes 

1118 oz. shot: 3" Magnum Loads ~ oz. shot: Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1220 fps. Nominal Velocity = 1260 fps. 

Charge Pressure 
Charge PressurePrimer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
WW209 571 27.0 WAA20 11000 

WW209 571 20.5 WAA28 11000WW209 571 28.0 Rem. 29942 10300 

WW209 571 27.0 Alcan PGS + two 3/8 MF + 11100 
 CCI109 571 20.5 WAA28 11100 

Kwiksert 

CCI109 571 27.0 WAA20 11100 


410 Bore 2112" Winchester-WesternCCI109 571 27.5 Rem. 29942 10300 

CCI109 571 26.0 Alcan PGS + two 3/s MF + 11000 
 Compression-Formed Tubes 

Kwiksert 
112 oz. shot: Skeet and Field Loads 

PIli. oz. shot: 3" Magnum Loads Nominal Velocity = 1150 fps. 
Nominal Velocity = 1195 fps. 

Charge PressureCharge Pressure Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 
WW209 296 13.5 WAA41 9100WW209 571 27.5 Rem. 29942 10600 

CCI109 296 13.5 WAA41 85001% oz. shot: 3" Magnum Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1135 fps. 

112 oz. shot: Skeet and Field LoadsCharge Pressure 
Nominal Velocity = 1200 fps. Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Charge PressureWW209 571 24.0 WAA20 10800 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs)WW209 571 25.5 Alcan PGS + two 114 MF + 10900 

Kwiksert 
 WW209 296 14.0 WAA41 9800

CCI109 571 24.0 WAA20 11000 WW209 296 14.0 Fed.410 10300
CCI109 571 25.0 Alcan PGS + two 114 MF + 10800 


Kwiksert 
 CCI109 296 14.0 WAA41 9100 
CCI109 296 14.0 Fed. 410 9900 

28 Gauge 23/4 " Winchester-Western 
Compression-Formed Tubes 410 Bore 3" Winchester-Western 

Compression-Formed Tubes3J4 oz. shot: Skeet and Field Loads 
Nominal Velocity = 1200 fps. 

l1Jlb oz. shot: Field Loads
Charge Pressure Nominal Velocity = 1135 fps. 

Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

Charge 
 PressureWW209 540 17.5 WAA28 9900 Primer Powder (grs.) Wad (LUPs) 

CCI109 540 17.5 WAA28 10200 
WW209 296 13.5 WAA41 10800 

Fed .209 540 17.5 WAA28 10200 WW209 296 13.5 Fed . 410 11200 
WW209 571 19.0 WAA28 10200 Fed.410 296 14.0 WAA41 10000 
CCI109 571 19.0 WAA28 10300 Fed.410 296 14.0 Fed . 410 10600 



RELOADING PRECAUTIONS 

Follow these precautions to help assure maximum enjoyment and safety in 
reloading and to assure uniform performance of your reloads. Remember 
that you can be badly injured or suffer severe burns if the strictest safety 
precautions and housekeeping rules are not enforced. 

1. 	 Exercise care at all times and wear safety glasses while reloading. 

2. 	 Never load in haste and avoid distractions. 

3. 	 Never smoke while handling powder or primers or during any 
reloading operation. 

4. 	Handle primers carefully; they are the most hazardous of all 
components used for smokeless powder loads. 

5. 	 Keep powder and primers away from heat, sparks and open flames. 

6. 	 Store powder in a cool, dry place at all times. 

7. 	 Never use a powder unless you are certain of its identity. 

8. 	 Do not mix powders. 

9. 	 Devote full attention to reloading operations - avoid distractions. 

10. 	Keep powder and primers out of reach of children. 

11. 	Use components as recommended; don't take shortcuts. 

12. 	Never exceed maximum recommended loads. 

13. 	Develop a loading routine to guard against mistakes. 

14. 	Examine every shell or cartridge before loading to insure good 
condition. 

15. 	Double check every operation for safety and uniformity. 

16. 	Check powder charge level in shells to avoid double charges. 

17. 	On new center fire loads, start with charge weights 10% below rec
ommended maximum loads, except as noted in data. 

18. 	Always watch for indications of excessive pressure. 

19. 	Do not decap live primers; it is safer to destroy them by firing the 
empty shell or cartridge in a firearm. 

20. 	 Do not substitute components; it will result in a significant change in 
ballistics, and could resuH in an unsatisfactory or even dangerous 
load. 

21. 	 Do not allow children to play in the vicinity of handloading operations. 

22. 	 Observe all local fire regulations and codes with respect to quantities 
of powders and primers stored and'conditions of storage. 

23. 	Store powder only in its original container. Never transfer it from one 
storage container to another since this increases the possibility that 
it may become mislabeled. 

24. 	Keep these "Reloading Precautions" posted at the place where you 
do your reloading. Reread these precautions periodically. 

APPENDIX 5 - RELOADING PRECAUTIONS 
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